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ABSTRACT

There are
yet exist'
A general theory of planning does not.
in a body of
instead a f"rgã'nrrmnår of cómpeting theories
planning thought.
riterature whích may be looseiy deiined as
a particular
Most of the competiñg theories center-on
aspect of
ooctrinaire
or
norrnative, technicalr Procedural,
of
pftnning, which has geñ"rated a wide discussion
advancement toward a general
theoretical issues, Éut little
theory.
political conflict is a universal- characteristic of
importance of politics irr
þtanning. The r,¡ide1y accepted
qualities,
planning suggests thãt by exploring its political
of planning l"hich is
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I. ()

INTRODUCTION

There has been l¿idespread recognition among
planning theorists that planning thought is in a state of
"crisist', and has been for some time. The ongoing disarray

against what

originated rorith a series of criticisms
become known as the rational

has

comprehensive model. Since the

sustained attack on the rational comprehensive model began,
pl_anning thought has become increasingty fragmented. Many
approaches have emerged, with each trying to grasp what
plarrrring is. where it came f rom, and v¡here it is going. A
number of modifications and alternatives to the rational
comprehensive model have been suggested, some of them by the
and others by its def etrdants. some
planning theorists have proposed alternative normative
Llreories base,l oll aesthetics. design pritrciples, ëff iciency/

rnodel's critics,

or: icleology.

The most recent of. these norntative

pïopositions include the I'heatthy cityr"
c

i tyt' movements

and t'sustainable

.

The attack on the rationaf

comprehensive model ha:;

resulted in a wider range of literature
pertaining to planning thought, with many different
arguing and counter-arguing each other's pos itions
effectively

writers
.

Planrring thought is co¡prised of competing ideas, each vying
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for the cfo\{ll of "tle\,i paradignt" in the wake of I'paradignt
breakdotøn" IAlexander, 1984 ] . With every new perspective,
and every neçr interpretation

on an oId paper, planning

searches for a path to lead it out of the theoretical

v¡oods.

Wliile Kuhn's Í1-962, 1970I paradigm theory of scientif ic
revolutions has proven to be an irresistable metaphor for
some planning theorists,

few l¿riters have attempted to

suggest a planning paradigm, or planning axioms, which
be ernbraced by the widest range of planners.

may

Alexander

ti-984I ¿ Gunton []-984I, and Hoch, []-9B4bl have suggested that

planning theorists

ought to work tor+ard such ä synthesis,

and following this intention,
to chart the terrain

Friedmann

i 1-987

I has attempted

of plantring thought.

Given tLre l'¡idening range of planning thoought, the

competitive search for a ne\t paradigm has been overtaken l:y
the pressing need f or tL¡eoretical order. TLris need is based
on the failure

of planning thought to recognize its missio¡r:

the creatiorr of ä general theory of plannirrg

rn¡hickr

is videly

accepted, systematic, readily ap¡rlicable to real-r¿orld
planrring situations.
practice.

and representative of planning

\{ithout such a mission, planning thought

renrain indefinitely

t*¡i11

mired in normative, doctrinaire

arguments. While planning theorists may assume the mission
of building a general theory of planning, the vast range of
argumenl-s r"ithin plannitrg thouglrt are not goit-rg to

disappc',ar, and ne!,/ vielrpoints r+i11 inevitably

arise.

I
J

Therelore, in additiorr to being widely acceptecì, sYStemaLic,
readily applical:1e to real-world plartning situations, an'j
representative of planning practice, ä general theory of
planning vi11 have to accommodate these different arguments,
rather than a im to repl-ace them completely.
Thefirstcontentionofthisthesisisthatthe
only possible basis for a general theory of planning is
meta-structure which systematically incorporates the
continued expansion of planning thought.
theor ies, r¡hich expand at the expense of
modifying existing

ideas, a satisfactory

piannit'rg theory will

have to accommodate

a

Unlike scientific
f al-s i f

ying or

structure for
ne\¿i

as well as oId

ideas, popular as well as unpopular positions, doctrinaire
antl tecþ¡ricaI concerns. This requirement exists because
plarrnirrg is an activity rooted in human behaviour and humart
interesl_s, arrd planning thought therefore cannot

be

fals i f ied.
Withintheintel].ectua]movementtoiøardanew
model, many r+riters have emphasized issues such as the role
of planners. the relationship between process and substance,
and nature of politics
t l_9Bs

I in particular

in planning.

Hoch tl9B4al and

Baunt

have pointed to the inherently

nature of planning as tire possible basis for
br.rilding a ne!ú planning theory. Wirile Forester t 1-989I and
Be¡rveniste t l9B9l have underlined the importa¡rce of pol- itic:political

in planrring practice,

a political

theory of planning Iemairrs
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to l:re v¡r ittert

'

contention of this thesis is that
theory of planning would provide the best

Thre second

political

a

a]ternativetotheintellectualsta]-emateinplanning
thought.Suchatheorywou]drestontheassumptionsthat
atlplanningispolitica},andthatthepoliticsofp}anning
canbebasedollideologicalrpersonal-'olganizationaì-'
tLreoretical, substantive, or any other form of human
Since politics incorporates as many views
interest.
there are human interests,
also offers the ftexibility

a political

as

theory of planning

required to meet the first

content i on.

]lradditiontobeingf]exible.apoliticaltheory
be
vor-rlcì aI:;o l'rave to ¡irovitle collsistetrcy irr Örder to
of
eligible as ä general planning tireory' As a vide variety
plarrning issues continues to surface. a political

theory of

planningmusttreatthoseissuesinaconsistentfashlolr.
theory would have to be taxonomically
The political
rigourous, readily applicable to real--wor1d planning
situations,

and representative of planning practice

'

Thej-attertv¿oconditionsaleespecially
inrportanl,, foT l¿hile it may Ì¡e assumed that atI planning is
planning is not simply politics ' To have any
political,
potential

as a general- theory of planning' the

ne\c

theoreLicalapproachvouldhavetoboLlrprescribeand
rlescr ibe the behaviour of plantrers vithin the planning
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process.

theory would have to be accu¡aLe

À riev p()Iitical

in its descriptiori,

and l,¡ideIy accepted irr its prescription,

in order to be successful.

In addition,

a political

theory

vould sti11 have to address the presence of substantive

and

technical issues within the planning process. Acknovledging
the presence of substantive and technical considerations
requires the recognition that any possible field

of

substantive or technical expertise may have some degree of
relevance to a given planning process.
The simplest and most powerful method of
incorporating the flexible
politics,

yet systematic treatment of

the behaviour of planners, and substantive

expertise is through the development of a model. It is ä
relatively easy task to specify areas of expertise, and 1-he
steps of ä planni-ng process/ and they therefore lend
thentselves r^¡el1 to model-building. The key quesLiotrs äIe:
¡roIi1-icaI interesLs could be systentatically expresserl
vithin such a model; 2) how l¿ould the model f unction; anci 3
what school of thougirt would form the intellectual basis for
1)

iror,¿

)

a systematic definition

of politics?

This thesis proposes a political
planning.

model of

To address the three questions of form. functiotr.

and intellectual

basis, the model is structurally

based

on

organization theory tHall , L912; for example J, functionally
based orÌ getreral systent theory, IBertalanf f y, L92B; 1950a;
l-9501:; i-951; 1-955; 1962; i-968 J, and inteì-lectua1ly

baserl

on

t-,

ihe erìieíging body oÍ tliought cal1ed posL-pluralisnr
Ischattschneider, 1960; PToss, 1986] arrd its related cou=itt,
regime theory IE1kin, ]-980;1985;1987; Stone and Sanders,
1987I

.

WhÍ1e most accurately described as a post-

open-systern, organizational model, the model tøi11
model for the
be referred to as simply a post-pluralist
Itr adrlition to brevity, the main
remairrder. of. this thesis.

pluralist.

reason for this abbreviation is to enphasize the conception
of politics which lies at the centre of the rnodel's
mode1, general system
In the post-pluralist
plausibility.
theory and orgänization theory serve a vita1, yet subord inate rol_e, äs the modular devÍ ces by r,¡hich postpJ-uralism is exLrressed and expl-ained. I¡Ihile the postpluralist

model may i llustrate

or perLraps everl enlrance the

of generaì- systems theory and organization theory
as model-bui id ing toois. the pr imary pulpose of the postpluraL ist model is to explain the dynamics of the p1-anning

ulLility

process through tLre consistent expression of its politics.
particularly

the politics

of po\{er.

flitLrin the post-pluralist

mode1, the planning

regardless of the
process is fundamenL.elly political,
irnportance giverr to any matter of substantive. technical,
aesthetic expertise.

Within the post-pluralist

or

model-, areas

of expertise are subordinate to tLie politics of tLre plarrning
process, arrd may either serve as sources of political

1

conf lict,

oY as poirlts of political

interest r¿ithi¡ the

!7ith expertise in a secondary role, ÍL is
interaction of. interests and the exercise of

plarrrrirrg pïocess.

the political
pol itical

poruer vhich ultimately

deterrnines planning

outcones.

Theroleofplannersl'/ithintheprocessvaries
interests they serve, their area
according to the political
of expertise, and their leve1 of participatiorr within the
process.

By understanding of the politics

l¿ithin their client's

olganized interest,

of

managemenL

and understandirrg

of po\ter between various organized interests,
planrrers not only become better players v¡ithin the process,
but are also better able to apply their particular area of
the politics

of. planning are not only defined b)'
the politics of experlise, but also by the politics of
po\À'er . Irr thris corrtext, the post-pl-uIal ist model serves al:
ä Llrescr ip1-ion f or plänlling practice as well às a
The politics

expeïtise.

description of the planning plocess. By attempting to meet.
both of tþese tasks, and !/hile metaphorically providing a
model
sense of order to planning theory, the post-pluralist
offers some further direction

toward a general theory of

plann i rig .
]. .

]-

SIJMI.ÍARY

The search f or a neh' planr-ring parad igni has been

overtakeli by the plessillg need for theoretical

order.

Tt

(.)

Itìäy þe ¡-r¡ssible to accomplish both tasks t'ritliin the

requirements of a general theory oÍ planiiing' Those
requirements are wide acceptance, sYStematic rigour, and
internally consistent description and prescription of

an

ince the wide range of vievrs on
planning r¡i11 not disappear, a general theory will also have
to acconmodate these different arguments, rather than aim to

planning practice .

S

replace tLrem contPletelY.
pol itical,

Thisthesissuggeststhatsinceallplanningis
and that s ince the pol itics of plannirrg can

be

approach
based olr any type of human interest, a political
nay offer the best hope for a general theory of pianning.
to
In additiorr to meeting the requirement of flexibility
accomodaLe various; pla¡tritrg viewpoitrts, a political

a¡-rprr¡acli

would aLsO have to meet th¡e more specific requirements of ð
rnodel
general theory. This thesis proposes a post-pluralist
Ín an effort
T.2

THESI

S

to meet both requirements.
ORGANI ZATION

The thesis is divicled into three

ma

jor parls

'

FolIor,rittg this introductio¡r and preceding the Part One is
chapter 2.0, v¡hich discusses the terninol-ogy and logical
foundations for the thes is

.

Part one examines the consideration of politics in
the literature on planrring theory, using a three stage
model. Its purpose is first, to demonstrate the evolving
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corrsideratior¡ and integratiorr of politics as a cruciaf
indepetrdent var iable in pì-anning thought, and second, to
and criticism

demonstrate the introduction

of pluralist

Cliapter 3.0 explains

ideas in the planning Iiterature.

tLre

three stage model and describes tkre first stage, the attack
on the rational comprehensive model. Particular emphasis is
placed on Lindblom

i 1959

I and Davidof f

t

1965I who

r47ere

largely respons ible for introducing plura1 ist ideas to
planning. Chapter 4.0 briefly reviews the various schools
of planning thought ruhich emerged in the wake of the attacks
on the rational comprehensive mode1, and discusses two
residual issues r,¡irich emerged during this period: the role
of theory in planning, and the relationship between plannirrg
and policy analysis. Chapter 5.0 discusses the gravitatiorr
tor¿arc'l a pcrliticai

theory of plauning, primarily

searches lty platrnirrg theorists,

incorpoïaLion of politicaf
tltouglit

through the

atrrl through the

considerations into planning

.

chapter 6.0 provides a corlclusiorr to Part one and
an introduction to Part Two by addressing the underlyinc¡
pluralisl- theme which has dominated the consideration of
politics
criticisms

in planning thought.

The corporatist

and elitist

of pluralism are outlined, and post-pluraLism is

introduced as the emerging response.
Part Tço of the thesis develops and introduces a
post-pluraList, political model of the policy process. Ïrr

l_0

CI'rapt.ey.

l.A, the s+;rucLural prirrci¡,;1es of post-pluralism artl

inlroduced, äs firsL developeci by SchaLtschneide¡ t 1960 I .
Chapter 8.0 discusses the basic taxonomy of the postpluralist

arena, and the critical

shaping the policy process.

role of pressure groups in

The vrork of Pross tl-986I is

Chapter 9.0 examines the post-pluralist

quoted extensively.

taxonomy in an urban context. âs developed in the urban

regirre literaLure

especially by Stone 1L97('1, and Stone

and

Sanders []-9871. Cirapter 10.0 drar*,s attentiotr to the

ur¡derlying theoretical

context of the post-pluralist

taxononiy: the open-system bra¡icir of organization theory.
The imporl-ance of information and uncertainty in the poJ-icy

process is expla i¡rerl v¿ithi¡l the context of the ¡-rostliterature

¡:luralisb

.

Ir¡ Part Three, the post-pluralist
implications are discussed.
pluralist

model and ils

Chapter 11.0 introduces a post-

model of the policy process, based on the post-

plural ist mater ial presenied in Part Tv'o, the importance of
politics

in plarrning thought developed in Part One. and the

ternrinology of reference in Chapter 2.0.

Chapter L2.0

explores the impl ications for plannirrg practice,
particularly
agencies .

for plat'rtrers r+orking itr official
Chapter

13 . 0

public

explores the impl ications for

planning theory, particularly

the chailenge of creating

theoreLical order from the mäny influences in planning
tlrought .

Chapter l-4 . 0 summarizes and concludes the thes is

.

2.0

TERM]NOLOGY OF REFERENCE

This chapter explains tire terminological and
theoretical references of the thesis. In planning thought,
writers have often assumed that the meanings of words like
,'planningtt, ttpol itics t', ttregiontt t oY even ttcitYt' are
understoocl by the reader .
words mean many different

different

situations.

misunclerstoocl .

But these decept ive Iy s imple
things to different people in

and as ä result,

they are ofteir

The meaning of words is critical

to theory-

lding, anrl extentled attacks and counter-attacks in
journal articfes due to poor or misunderstood definitions

buL

has sl-ou¡ed intellectual

progress.

Thís chapter is an effort
problems, by qualifying

to avoid suclr semantic

and explaining the t-ertninologicai

context of sone of the key vords used in this thesis. By
investing in such a discussion, it is hoped that this thesis
merit, and
may be iudged on the basis of its intellectual
This chapter also
not olt semantic technicalities.
introduces the reasoning behind the primary contentions of
t.he thesis, as tirey were tlefined in Chapter One, and lays
the logical

framework for the remaining chapters.

i_

t-

L2

2.L

PLAI.INIT'{G

Ir¡ its lnost basic definiLiorr,
conscious effort
a generic activity,

plantring is

a

Planning is

to affect a future situation.

applicable to any human actior¡ in the

real-worLd IBranch, ]-9901. One may plan a neaI, a career,

a

vacation, or a day of r¿ork. Planning is not an accidental
or chance event. but a deliberate attenpt to organize events
or decisions vhich r,¡i11 take place in the

f

uture.

r'Planning

is the guidance of future actionf' IForester, L989, p.3].
2.I.L

CONTTNGENCY PLANNING

A special variation

of this generic activity

is

continger:cy planning, which attempts to af fect the outcome
of particular
f

uture,

events vhicir may or may not take place irr tiie
or irostage-

Planrritrg f or irurricanes. tLal tires,

takihgs¿ are examples of contingency planning.
of contingency plan:rirrg sucli äs air traffic

Some forms

control or fire

prcve¡itiorr have become so errtrenched in our society tlrat

r^/e

call them 'safety measures' or 'preventative mainl-enance',
which \ùe of ten do not consider as tplanning' .
2.L.2

SPECIALT ZED PLANNING

Plannirrg has been applÍed so frequenLly to
areas of human activity

that such applications have

specialized subjects in their o\,/n right.
include f i¡iaticial pLantring, military

some

become

Examples here

platrning, and famil1'

pl-antrirrg. I¡r eaclr of these disciplines,

substantive
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corrsideraLions Lrave strongly defined the techniques to be
used a¡rd the var iables to be studied to such a high degree,
that planning in tt¡ese fields has developed into distinct
forms of expertise.
Planners in these respective fields have extensive
expertise in tire unigue substantive considerations¿ sPecial
techniques, and pertinent variables involved. For example,
finar¡ciai planners must be well-versed in econonics,
accounting, budgetirrg, interest rates, exchange rates,
commodity pr ices, stocks, and bonds. some financiaL

planners may even become specialized withín one particular
area. WhiIe both financial planners and military planners
try to shape the future. they each possess particuLar aleas
of substantive expertise, and are hardly qualified to trade
j

oh¡:,

2,I.3

.

LAND-BASED PLANNING

City platrning. regional plannitrg, community
¡:i-anning, neiEÌ-rbourhood planning, and district platrninr¡ eacll
suggest a specialized area of substantive experLise, but
the delineation
tirey all describe ä common characteristic,
of 1and. Land-based planning Ltas a special problent, since
any delineation of land can incorporate a potentially
limitless nuntber of planning considerations and areas of
subsl-anLive expertise.

The details

of transportatiotr,

eneïgy, housing, se\,/ersr parks, water supply, employment,

l-4

5C)CiAl sel:vices, T€creatiorial facilities.

and so-oll äIe

of,cen too numerous for everl a large land-baserj planning
department to manage. This result makes it impossible to
con<fuct land-based planning r*'ith tire sane assurance of
success in relatively narro!/ specialties such as military

oI

f inancial PIanning.

Hovever,thereremainsanadditionalproblem,the
poiiticaf r¡uestion of how goals aIe defined arrd whr: defines
them. \lJhile it may be possible to define narro\'/ fir¡ancial
oï milit.ary goals and reach them througl'r a well-defitled
series of steps, dêfining goals for a city, regionn or
comrnunityisfarmoredifficult.Land_basedplanners,
unlike financial- or military planners, do not alvays serve
are not' 'always asked to consider a
Their techniques are not llearly as
speciflc objective.
to tel-1
r,¡e1i-defirrec, and iL is sometimes nol:e difficult
rwl-rai- vorks'.
Land-basecl planners musi- consider rtc'L otiiy

ä

spÊcific cIient..ltld

a

wide var ieLy of suÌ¡st-an1-ive matters but a v¿iclc variei-y of
irrterests, botlt of wirich derive from tlie focus on
political
Iand. Lan,l-based pl-antring nìay tirerefore be defined as the
io guide future clecisionsr events r or conditions
pertaining to formally defined land-based ent ities sucLr as

effort

cities,

regions, or districts
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COMMUNITY

a¡rd

'

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING

The notions of comnunity or neighbourhood planning

1f
LJ

posÈ ¿ì spec iö I pr oblenì¡ l-recause 'ne ighbourhood '

a¡tcl

'comututiit.y' aie rarety def ined in a fo::mal manlrer, For
exampl-e, planners often fail to distinguisli whether a
colrìnìunity means a group of people, the area where they live,

or both.

Like the word neighbourhood, a community impÌies

conditions of shared social or cultural

experience or

cohesiveness. Such conditions are continually
are in themselves diff icult

to def ine.

changing,

and

Social or community

problems are noL necessarily land-based but are typically

described by l-and-based boundaries, a¡rd social or community
planrring typically

faces similar challenges as l-and-based

planning: multipLe interests,
substantive expert ise .

and multiple areas of

Bothr of these challenges, irr one

context or another, have occupied tlie center of attentj.t-ri-r iri
f

arrcl-based plarrning thought since the 1950s. We nov turn lc,

tile problem of def ining theory, planning theory arrd piarrninE
thought

2,2

.

THEORY

As discussed in Chapter One, 1-here is no single

tÌ'reory of planning. Although it is typical to ref er to

'planrring theory' as the body of planning's theoretical
knowledge, it is nìore accurate to consider this body of
knovledge 'planning thougLrtr. Planning theorists often fail

to make this distinction, a¡rd tlie result is sonìetimes
confusing. Beginning with definitiorrs of theory, tiris

1Ê

L\J

is ãÌt eíÍcirt to ern¡lLrasize the distilictiorr Jretweei'r
schools of planning tiiouglrt, and the elusive generaÌ theory
of planning.
:1

çL:*L.ioì'¡

2.2.L

DEFINITIONS

virtually

Of

THEORY

every academic discipline

has some body

of thought which its proponents ca]l theory. Tire Webster's
of
Nei,¡ Collegiate Dictionary offers a number of definitions
the word I'theory", each of vhich vi11 be cÕnsidered
separately.
) the analysis of a set of f acts in their
relationstooneanother'rIWebster'sr1977,
'ri-

p.1-209J.

Ä pr{)posecl general theory af plannirrg nust soniehor+
aGC(rLl¡i; tor alI view¡rçi¡tt vitliirr the ralige of ¡rlatrtiitt';
LlrcuElr,". Ilorry plarrrrirrg tlieor ists have tr ied to do tliis, bul
there is mucl-r disagreement anong thent on which facts ouglrtto be incl-uded. There aIe at f east tivo sources oÍ this
disagreemelit. FirsL there are tangible argunients.,
pertainirrg to techrrical aud substantive matters, and second,
there are doctr inaire argunìents. pertaitring to ideologicaJar¡d aesthetic matters. As a result of these many arguments,
planning thought enbodies a r¿ide spectrun of viewpoints.
Friedmann tl-98? I has tried to treat these vieu/points as

a

set of facts anrl cl'rart tireir relations to one another, for
the purL,c)se ol suppoïtirrg his owll social learninE model, but
tl-ri:: niorlel rloes noL accou¡rt f.or every vievpoirrt in platining
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TÌ're

2a,

major theme of lTebster's defjnitiorrs

and 3 is that. theory is prescriptive,
particular form or order of action.

instructing

ZLt,

a

"2a) a belief , policy or procedure proposed oY
folloved as the basis for action" IWebstel's,
L977, p.12091.
Many viewpoints in planning thought have offered

proposal_s as the basis for action.

these is the rationaf

The most obvious of

comprehensive model, but throughout

tIe sustained attack on this viewpoint, there has bee¡'t
or no ãgreemerrt amoilg plannels orr what ought to take
tittle
This disagreenent on 'hor¿ to plan' is closely
relaled Lo tire disagreement on 'what to p1anr, discusscd
iLs place.

cilJOVg.

?'2b) arl ideal or hypothetical set of facts,

i¡r tlLe
¡trinciples or circumstances-- ofterr used
p'1209ì'
L9']7|
It{ebster's,
theory'"
þf,ta=e 'irr
Again,l-}reproblenrr+iththisdefirritionisits
propositional status. If one planrrer sãys rin theory,
planning ought to. . . ' , he,/she is apt to be ref uted by
another planner, who has some othel preference. Planning
tÌ.rouglit contains many argumenLs of ruhat 'in tileory' plantrirr';
is, and how planners ought to do their work' These
viewpoillts may aÌl have sonìe merit and logical consistencY,
but. Lrecau:,e rrolle of thetn doniinate t'he do¡rai¡i of planni ng
tligugl'rL, rrrl¡e

c.f

ll claint t.o be THE theory of platrning.

This

l-B

also addresses the t.liird

conditio¡r of prescription

tentative
defÍnition

cited by Webster'5:
) the general or abstract pr inciples of a body
of f act, a science or àrI art'r IWebsl-er's , 19]1 r
r'3

p.l-2091.

In Webster's fourth definition.
acceptable
a plausible or scientifica1ly
principles
offered to
of
general principle oL body
p.
1-209
1.
L977
expLain phenomena" IWebster's I
|
theory is essentÍa1Ìy predictive, explaitring v/hy
"4 )

something happens .

PLatrning theor ies have never ¡lretended

to knov oï explain r,¡hat planners are going to do, and
had I ittle success in predicting the behaviour of

have

substantive phenomena, suchr as changes in the economy or
pattertrs of urLrall growtli. Prediction is clearly a Ìiigher
t-.,rdei furrctioti of Lheory. and plannirrg theorists

must first

resolve the dispar ity between tire descr iptions of plannin'3
behaviour and the prescriptions of what planners ought tc"¡
do.

This clisparity has beell a rnajor reason for the dovnfaÌl

oí tlie ratio¡ial

conprelrerrsive nrodel

'

"5a) a i-ry¡rotliesis assunìed for the sake of argumerrt
or investigatiort" IWebsLerrs , 19'7'7 t p.1209 ) .
T{e}rster's def inition

5a) is analogous to a}l of

the var ious starrces in planning thought v¡hich argue
particular viewpoints of hov¡ planning ought to be done
vhy it occuïs.
to

5b ) .

This definition

and

of theory is closely refated

rräll unpr oven assunpti on" .

I

n planning thought there
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ar.e n,lny assumptiorrs/ sotne of r,¿hicli aIe ideoJ-ogicall-y based
arrcl carrrir-it

be ploverì.

The variety arrd norr-falsifiability

of

many planning viet+points also renders impossible Webster's

definition
a concise
"5c) a body of theorems presenting
view of a sub jectrr IWebster's , L97'¡ |

<rrcl--s¡¡1¿liç
9JJ\

p.1209J.

Ti'rere is no systematic or concise view of

planning, and the diversity

of various planning arguments

is almost beyond systematization.
The f inal def initio¡i

of theory

f

rom Weiisterrs is

afmost co11oquia1, and not relevant to the current
discussioli: "6) an abstract thought: speculatio¡rrl
IWebstei's, I97'Ì t P.1,209J.
2.2.2

FUI'ÍCTIONS

of

THEORY

it is apparent that theory

Frorn these definitions,

unctions: description of wl'rat is
happei'iing¿ plescription of l¿Ïrat should be done, predictiorl

serves f ou::

ma

jor

f

happetr, and explanation of wliy it happetis.
Althouglr less apparent, it is also evident that a general
theory requires two conditions l¿hich pertain to the four

about rl'irat will

f unct i otrs

:

cons

istency aud r igour

.

consistency is the logical agreement between the
predictive and descriptive elements of theory, such that
Newtorìrs laws of
iliey äre logicaily self-referencing.
clas:;ical mechanics arÊ an eXample. Nev¡ton's lat¿s describe,
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[irÈ,.lici¿ alìcj explair] the niecharric;ai bel¡aviou¡ of p]rysical
objects al- a hur,Lan 5cäl-e. Rooted iti logical positivisnr,
scient i f ic theor ies such as Newton's demand logical
consistency, because in science, theory is intended to be
applied without the interference of the observer.
prediction must be confirmed by expeÏience in every case in
orcler for the theory to be valid, and this empirical testing
Tf a discrepancy
nust be free fron observer interferelìce.
f rom the expected exper ience occurs, then tire theory rnust be
modified within the logical consistency of experience ' Evert
if it may be shovn that the observer cannot be sepalated
from ilre observed Icapra, L915; 1983], the criteria of
uotjsisLei'ic1, clemands that the observer rnake Lhe gleatest
lios¡jiJ_iie efforLs to avoid Iiiasing the resuit-s of
ex!)Èr inter¡ta+" i orr .

Adistj-nctioliLleLveerrplescliptiorrandpredictiort
becomes more import.ant in the social sciences, where humari
In physÍcal- science¿
]:ehaviour is tLre subjecl of inquiry.
predicLion ancl pïescr iption are virtuaJ-1y synonylìrous. It
makes no difference vLrat the observer Lhinks ought to take
p1ace, only vhat the theory says ruiIl take place and what
actually occurs in the experinerrt. In some social sciences,
such as economics, theories prescribe as iuel1 as predict.
it is possible to distinguish between two kinds
of logical- corrsistency irr social science theory: internal
cc)Ìrsistetrcy, wiiete Ë)rescripiion and des;criptiorr are

As a result,

2i
1ogically coirererrt, and external consistency,

r.¡l¡ere:

¡rrediction and description are Iogicaliy coherent.
Rigour may be demonstrated in two forms.
Taxonomic rigour refers to the ability

of a theory to

incorporate the widest possible range of positions or
classifications

l¿ithin a given discipline,

rigour, the ability
verification

and experimental

of. the theory to r¿ithstand the test of

under a wide variety of conditions.

The latter

is cl,osely related to the aspect of external- consistency
is regarded as à formal prerequisite
to be videly accepted.

and

irr order f.or a theory

The taxonomic notion of riqour is

closely related to degree of substantive selÍ-containment,
or closure, al-l-oved by the tireory.
represenLg the exclusivity

sLrbjeci.
Ìittle

This idea of cfosu::er

of the body oÍ theory to

A Ìiigl-r1y self-contained

l-he

or ver)Ì cl-osed theory

has

substa¡rtive relevatice to other disci¡tl"irres, while

highly open theory is hardly self-contair¡ed,

and shares

a
ä

larEe conmcJrlaliLy of corrterrt with other disciplj-nes.
A theory may tirerefore be minimaÌly defined as

ä

body of knor¿ledge which describes and prescribes a specified

form of observatrle behaviour in a verifiably
r

consistenL

and

igourous nìanner.

2.

3

PLÀI.INI NG THEORY

At the minimum¿ a general- planning tlreory mustprescriptive arrci descriptive. It may ¡roL ]re possible to

tre

a.)
LL

ccrllsisterrtly antÌ acculately prerlict oI expiain the behaviour
of plai-rners oL the planning process¡ but there aie mäny
prescriptions and descr iptions of planners and the planning
process.

The observations about existing planning thought

and the discussion on the definition

of theory suggest that

itispossibletocreateataxonomicallyrigourous¡
internally cons istetit Lheory of planning '
Ir¡ tlie substarrtive serlse¿ ptanning thoughl is
defi¡reçl as alL theoretical discussions pertaining to
planning. i4Iithin the ever-expanding scope of tkris subject,
there are nìany arguments. t¿hich are typicaì- ly re f erred to
rplanrrirrg models' . These woul-cl
'planning theor ies' or
inclutle the rational

as

compïehensive model, irrcremetrLalism,

advociacy plarrrrirrg, transactive

pJ-annirrg, arrd any oLirer

plannilrg is, oI prescr iptiorr of how it.
should be done. Planníng thought is very dif f icul-L to sc'Lf contairr, because there is a r¿ide Iange of vieius rsithin the

descr iption

dÍscipline.

of

l¿ha'¿

I-loveve::, the problem of seJf -conl-airtnieut alscr

exists irr the Lheoretical literature of other disciplitres,
such äs geography IJantes and Martin, L972; 19 B1- J ' Even
physics has been subject to explolations of theoretical
commorrality with other disciplines Icapra, 1,975t i-983] '
Wlrileahighdegreeofself-containmentisa
formal characteristic of theory, the diversity of views
vitirin pì-atrning thought are not beyond taxonomic
ciassif ication, as Friedmar¡ti t19B?, P.74-751 has shown.
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Iíucli of plaririirrg tlLought has been borrorøed front other
clisciplities, alid as it continues to expand intr-r nev/ aIeäs af
substarrtive expertise, it is urrlikely tiiat a high degree of
containment is possible within a rigid theoretical
structure.

Hot¡ever, it may be possible to create

a

taxonomically rigourous theory of planning by using a
flexible meta-structure vhich a11ows for an ever-expanding
number of vierøpoints r,rithin planning thought.

Given the discussion so far, planning is

genericall-y define,l as a deliberate attempt Lo organize
ever¡ts ol: decisions l^rhich r,¡i11 take place in the future,
r¿hile land-based pl-anning is defined as the deliberate
attempt to orgarrize events or decisions l¡hich will take
place in the future pertaining to formally defined landbasecl entiiies

sucli as cil-ies,

regions, oI disLricLs.

A

general plannirrg Lheory vould be def i¡red as a body of
klror+leclge whic]-r descr iires and prescr ibes plarrtring in arr
interrral- iy cons istent and taxonomically r igourous manllel
ancl which is widely applied, endorsed, and accepLed by

planners.
internally

This raises the question: on what axioms cän alì
consistent and taxonomically vigorous theory of

¡rlatrtiirrg be struct.ured?
2.3,L

/

PLANNTNG THEORY AXTOMS

Atr axion is defi¡red by Webster's 'ìs "a rnaxitti

videty accepted on its intrinsic

merit, a proposit ion

¿1

rËgaï[]eiì a5 e 5Èlf -evideirl trutLi" Iwebster's , 197'.|, p.79 i
Any effort at builcling a general planning theorl'should

.

therefore begirr by proposing axioms which i¿i11 bear the
dema¡ds of internal consistency and rigourous taxonomy.
axiom is that planning is inherently
A planning matter becomes a potential political

The first

political.
issue

\tl'ret-r

the plan af f ects more than one person. No two

people hold identical

sets of values and therefore

no

plarrning matter vi11 affect any two people the same \day. If
tryo people are going on the same shoppi¡g trip, there may be
disagreenient otl the order of stores to be visited.
discussioti or series of decisions r,¡hich Iead to the
resoLutiorr of a planning issue is a po1Ítical

Any

plocess.

This

i:: är true f.,tr ¡rlatrtiing ã. twrl-persorr sh,rLrLritig tri¡-, or a car
porrl as it is fo¡ plarrning a funar landing or a milii-ary
invas i or¡ . Any planning issue / even betv¿een two people, has
the potential

to shift

from the private domain to tire public

domaili. For example. tliis

is vhat occurred in the wideì-y

publicized case of chantal Daigle.

ln l-989, Dâigi-e

pJ-anned

ou liaving a¡r abortio¡r, to the dismay of her male partner.
Unable to resol-ve the issue privately, Daigle eventually
needed d ruling

front the Supreme Court of Canada in order to

proceed with her plan.
I{hen a planning issue shifts

the public donaitr, tl-re politics
the pc,litics

from Lhe private to

of a private conflict

of a puLrlic conf lÍct.

becone

Tn this contexL, any
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plarrrrirrg issue il

irrherently political.

and po1-entiall-y

e

ntatterofpu}-lJ-icpoiiLics.Thisisthefirsi:axion..ofa
generaltheoryofplantring.Bo].ar¡t1983]hasraisedthe
can
ilreoreticaì- question of whether any theory of plannirrg
eVerbeCompletelyvalue-freeifplanningisinherently
IBoIan. i-983 ] ' Given the contention that any
political
icieologicar or other values may be symbolically represented
is
in the discussion of any plannitrg pÏocess' this thesis
primarilyinterestedinthemethodologicalroutetovarda
politicaltheoryofplaniring,r¿hichembracesthenotionof
compet Íng val-ues in the planning process '
Because pubi ic acLion reguires publ ic agreement'
suchactionsrequiretlreformationofolganizations.It'is
orrly'tlrrougl'iorganizationsthatpublicly'sanctionedacLiott
is also
carr be achieve. rn thre public domain, plannirrg
Ilr
irrhert:rrtly orgallizational ' Tiris is tire second axioni'
aclcljLiolrrlhereisthethirdaxiomofprocess'Plannitig
ty¡rical-Iy
tahes plact, over a llreasurable per iod of time, and
pLanning is
involves niany clecisio¡rs. A f ourtLt axiom is that
communicative, inevitably

involving exchanges of

informatiorr.WithoutCommunicatiorramonginterestsrDo
po}itica}proCeSSexists.Land-basedplanning,suc}rascity
planning is always defined by some areal' location on the
sPâtiai
earilr. For land-lrased planning then. a fifth axiom,
rom tirese
loc:.tiior-r Ís also an inherent attr ibute ' It is f
oYgatrizatioti' process/
self-evi,lent attriLrutes, (politics,

¿6

that a gelleralj-zetl plarrninE
corïirfrutric;;tioti, ati,C spatiaÌity)
Lheory couid be formed in orde:: to satisiy the reguiiemer'ts
of taxononic rigour and internal consistency between
description ancl PrescriPtion'
2.3.2

TAXONOI-/IIC RIGOUR AND INTERNAL CONSISTENCY

Giventhrese]f-eVidentcharacteristicsof
plannirrg, let us suspend for the mornent the appåretrt neerf to
geär,,hov to plarr" according to ä partÍcul-ar substantive
area of. nwhat is planned". r,{hatever is going to be plantred,
the plarrning will OccuI in a proCeSS over time, involving
orgatiizatious¿ conìmunicatiotrs, spatial location and
!]hile al1 of these axioms offer clues as to hov
politics.
all itrterr-ra1Ìy collsistent atrd texonomically rigorous flexibie
Ineia-siructure might be approached, the axioni of politics
preselits tììore sui-.¡tIe collsiderations'
As discussed earlier using the shopping trip
exam¡>Ie, tlie planning process Ìrotds the potential for
confl-icL, over wlrç benefits; oI suffers frun Lì're'r
plan. Howeveï, the pLatrning process involves more ti:a¡r tLre
resol-utioir of issues, it also irrcludes the struggle to
polilical

irrclude c)y exclude those issues fron the planning process
rrhov to
itself . The basic issues of "f or ruhat to p1anil and
conflicl
p1an" are actually the primary source of political
r"ithirr the pJ-anrring piocess.

Tìre struggle over tire pÌanning

agendaisperlrapsthenostimportantleaSonwlrypiarrnitrqis

a.'l
LI

]]Jo}itical.atrtjsuggestsawayoutoft}retlreoretical-¡lroblem
knowledge '
of the expandirrg realn'' of plarrning
technical
If !/e consider areas of substantive or
viewpoinLs' âs
expertise, and aesthetic oÏ ideological
simplysourcesofargumentwithintheplanningprocess'we
and doctrinaire
may include any substantive' technical'
our theoretical
viewpoints as 'sources of argument' in
name them' A flexible
discussiorr vithout actually having to
i:y s impl i fying
meta-structure may there fore be def ined
to plant as sources of
argutnerrts of 'wl¡at to plan' or 'hov
of political
arguttient, potentially cotrtrected by lines
conflicl-.Thisflexiblenteta-structurepermitsarigourc.lus
conf I icts '
taxonomy, basecì on l¿hatever pol it ica]
planning procesg
organizations, ancl commurÌications' the
prescription on hov' to
incluries aL a giverr moment' Arry
potential point of
plarr, can therefo¡e be simpiified as a
j ust as eas i ly as 'f
gume ril- i n the ¡rlantl i rrg pr ocess /
ar

substat.ltiveConceÏl].BothsubstantiveandplesCliptive
argumentscanexistvithinpoliticalcol.lf}ictsoVervho
decision' â5 ruel-1 äs
benefits or suffers from a planning
planning agenda itsell
vithin political conflicts over the
Withirr,l-}reflexib]emeta-structure,plannirrgisnotviewed
asafundanerrtall-ytechtrical'substatrtive'aestheLic'or
ideologicalfield,butaSafundantental]ypolitica]proCeg5l'
potential sources of
itrcorporating ally or alI of ti'rese
C:l'¡Ilf.lic.L.Po]iticalconf]ictitrplarinirrgcanilrfactbe

'

.1

¿ 'ìt-t

ìras,=d

oll ,tlìy forttt of i¡rteresl-.
\,ILri1e Lhe flerxible meta-st¡ucLure acjdresses tL¡e

issue of taxonomic rigour reguired f,or a general

theoretical

theory of. planning, there remains the issue of internal
consistency-- the extent to which the description of
consistent r-¡ith the manner iri

planning practice is logically
rshichr it

is prescr ibed by a general theory of planning.
conflict

t

arguments may be considered

h.ìs beer¡ shovrr tirat plescriptive
as points of politicaf

I

within the flexible

meta-

TLris does not eliminate tLre need f or plarrning

sLructure.

prescr iption r¿ithin a generai theory, but redefines the

parameters of hot¡ plarrning should be prescribed.

I¡r tlie proposed nteta-structure, planners are lloL
ïequir*cì

i-.c¡

ac:t.ìccc)iclirrg

t¿o

any particul-ai ratiotiale

or sci

of vð.1-ues, but ntu:-t participat.e in the polit-ics of tlre
plannirrg process according to the oigarrizaLional or
individuai

iliterests

they represen1-. Planlrers mãy suÌ¡scr ibE

Lo ärry pie s,cr ipLive viev;, or serve any interest within tiie:
platrning process, Ìrut the pol itics

of whether l-Ìrese

vievpoirrts win or lose an agreed-uporr platrnirrg issue is
subservient to the politics
political

of controì-1ing the scope of

corrflic't-, s€tting tlre plarrrring agerrda,

and

influetrcing the course of the planning process itself.
sLruggles define the parameters of
These political
pLescriptiorr for ¡riarrnirrg pracl-ice wit-ltin a poll-ticai
c¡i ¡-ilatiriing. As a furrdalttetrtal-1y poliLical- activity,

1-heor1'

I
¿J

pJ-ati¡ing is about tþe politícs

of mariagement

a¡tc1 tl¡e

Ljolitics of po\ter, ar-iti it is ur¡der tlrese circutnstalices Llrat
plarrrrers must act, regardless of "¡hat political
(organizational, substantive, technicaL, ä€sthetic, oL
ideoJ.ogical ) interest

2.4

they serve.

CHAPTER SUMMARY

Planning is a generic activity,

a deliberate

attempt to orgarrize events or decis iotrs l¿hich wi Il take
place irr tLre f uture. Wher¡ applied to specialized areas such
as financial

ar¡d military

planning, oI contingencies such

äs

enìelgency nìeasures, planning is cfosely associated r^¡ith the

particr¡1ar expertise for those areas.

Planners expert in

corrLingerrcies and specialties aie specialists in th¡eÍr field
a¡rd canljot easily exchatrge jobs. Land-based pLannirrg is
ciefirrecl as the effort

to guide future decisions. events¿ oI

conditiorrs ¡tertaitiirrg to fornially delined Iand-Ì¡aseii
Becäuse
elrtitie:r s;uch as ciLies, regio¡s, oI districts.
def ined areas of Ialrd potentially involve an enorlnous rallge
of substantive matters to be planned, land-based planners
face two important problems, l-) the potentially vast amount
of expertise applicable to planning, and 2) the increased
potentiai for political conflict among various interests.
Planners have tried to avoid these problems by focussing on
ilie nietliodology and procedure of pLannirrg às their
icgitimaie form of expertise. This emphasis on procedure i¡¡
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turri lias raiscc'l twc¡ recurrirrg probl-ems in platitiirrg LlroughL,
1) procedure is invar iably I inked to the substance oÍ r'¿hat
to distinguish planning
is planned, and 2) it is difficult
proceduresfromothernetl"rodsofdecision-making.
There is no single theory of planning'

Although

itistypicaltoreferto'planningtheory'asthebodyof
plannirrg's theoretical knol'¡1edge, it is more accurate to
Based
consider this body of knor¿lerlge 'platrrrirrg tliougl]t"
on a revier,¿ of pïevailing definitiorts, a theory serves four
major fulictions: taxonomic description, prescription'

predictiorr and explanation. It is also evident that a
general- theory requires two conditions r'¡hich pertaitr to the
is the
f our f unct i on:; : cons istency and r igour ' Cons istency
logical agreenient ireLween the predictive, atrd descri¡-rtive
elemel-its of tl'reory, suclt that the predictive and explanat'ory
Irr social science
funcLions are logicaÌ1y self-referencitrg.
theory,itispossibletodistinguishbetveenLu¡okindsof
logicai consisteticy i¡r: irrternal consistetrcy, where
arld descriptiorr aIe 1ogicall-y coLrere¡rt, atid
externai coltsistency¿ vhere prediction and behaviour are
togically coherer¡t. Rigour may be deniorrstrated irr tvo

prescription

forms. Taxonomic rigour refers to the ailility of a theory
to incorporate tl-re vridest possible range of positions vithirr
agivendisciplinerandexperimentalrigour'theabilityof
Llre theory to r¿ithstand the test of ver i f icat-i on under
r¿id* var ietY of conditions.

a

J1

A theory ntay be minimaÌly defined as a body o{
knrru'1ei:ìge wliicÌ-r

describes and prescribes a specifiecl fo¡ni of

obseivable behavioui: in a ver i f iably

cons

istent

and

rigourous manner. Because planning is essentially
prescriptive, and embodies a very wide Iange of substantíve
and procedurai concerns, a general planning theory would

defined as a body of knowLedge which describes

and

consistent

prescribes planning in all internally

be

and

taxonomically rigourous manner, and which is l¿idely applied'
endorsed, and accepted by planners.
It is a>tiomatically proposed that land-based
planning is inherently political,

organizational,

processiorral, communicative, and alvays defined by

some

It is also proposed that

areal- locat-ion on tire eartli.

taxorromically i:igourous and internally

a

consistent theory oí

planning could l¡e devetoped using a f lexi]¡1e meta-structure.
Usirrg a Iììc)Iphc;iogy of point sources of algument and lil¡es of
potential

cotrflict,

the flexible

meta-structure voulcì

represent plantrirrg's expanding taxonomy and the
fundamentally pol itical nature of the plan¡ing process .
is through the latter
cons

characteristic

It

that internal

istetrcy coulcl be provided.
Tlre flexible

meta-structure fundamentally defines

lanrl-based platrtrirrg as a political

process/ in whiclr

orga¡iizaLio¡r:. arrd i¡rdividuals conìmullicate among olle anotlrerr
an,j n,âke del-ijierate efforts

to affect future decis,iotrs,

^a
J¿

t or ct)llr-liLiorrs pertäirritrg Lt¡ a f t;rnal-iy def irrecì
portion of the earLLr's surface. In this pIccess¿ prinla::1'
politica] struggles occur ovel seti-irrg tiie planning agenda,

evÊlìt-s

the scope of politica]

corrtrolling

conflict,

and guiding

ther

Secondary political
course of the planning process itself.
struggJ-es occur over the outcome of specific planning
Off icial

decisions.

positions taken by i¡dividuals

oI

groups r,¿ithirr the planning process are defined by threir

political

in substantive, technical¿ àêstl^retic,
or any other aspects of planning.

interest

ideological.

As a descr iption based on the mininìunì axioms

definirrg the plantring plocess, tL¡e flexible meta-structur.
also tlefiries tlie pararùeters of planrLing prescriptiorr
;ìc:cc)l:cliÌtg LiL tlie trrirn¿riy political

st.rugglesj of the plarrrritiq

proces.s: settitìg tÌ"re piat'itrirrg agetida/ controlling
of. pol itical conf l ict, and guidirrg Lhe cÒursC of
pl-arrninc; plocess itself .

theoretical
proliticalty

t'Ìre scope
the,

At. this degree of ref inenìerIt,

the-

description of the piarrrrirrg pIOCess by the
definecl, flexible meta-structure, is intelnally

corisistent vith the political parameters defining tire
The fundamental
prescr iption of planning practice.
reguirenier¡Ls of a gerrelal theory of planning also appeär
have been potenl-ia11y satisfied -

tcr

The additional

of videspreacì acceptance and application woul-d
oi
oe¡rerir-ì on il're etììpirical vatidit-y al)d pråctical utility
¡i* [rÐterLlial t]rr:o::y, whic]r ]ras ol)ly beerr rougilly outlinec'l
qualification

a?
1J

so far.

WLIaL

rentains to be discussed are the details oÍ

descri¡it-ii-rti a¡id prescri¡rtiorr withi¡r tire structural,
functional, and intellectual basis of the politically
defined, flexible

meLa-structure.

PART

ONE

POLITICS IN PLANNTNG

THOUGHT

looking down on ernpty streets,
all the dreams alI made solid
all the drearns all made real

all she can

atl of the buildings, â11 of those cars
\ùere once just a dream
in sonebody's head
Peter

see

Gabr

iel

rrMercy Street

I'

jì. í-]

P{]LIT]CF iN PLANNING THOUGHT
RAT]ONAL COMPREHENSTVE MODEL

]-:

ATTACK ON IhC

This chapter introduces the notion of a threetheory of planning,

stage movement toward a political
discusses the first

stage of this movement, the inÍtial

of attacks on the rational
3.1

and

comprehensive model,

THE THREE-STAGE

MOVEMENT

The discussion of political

the planning literature

wave

conflict

has gro\r/l'ì in

The first

over three stages.

stage

series of attacks on the rational-

was the initial

comprehensive model, iuhich included Meyerson and Banfield

ll-9551, Simon il-9571, Lindblom t1959l. Altshuler t1-9651, ârrtl
Davidof f i19551. These !/riters realized that poliiics \'/äs
an important part of planning.
The second stage \,Jas a mixed response to this

aftirmation,

which brought further attacks on the rational

comprehensive mode1, discussiorrs of greater public

participation

in planning practice

I

for example, Sewe]1

and

, I977I , and a wide range of ne\t theoreticalproposals for plannÌng theory. IdeoJ.ogical efforts grev/
Coppock

during this aftermath, including the refinements ofrrradical
plannersil such as Harvey
Bookchin i19B6l.

I 1978

i

¿ Castells

t

1983

l,

and

More recently there has been renewed
->A

J:
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gÈlleral irrterest in trormative concepts such äs social equíty
and sustainable development as a basis for planning.
The third stage, of v¡hich thís thesis is a part,

has bee¡r the effort

to formally integrate political

considerations t¡ithin planning thought and planning
practice.

This methodologically-centered v¡ork began in the

early 1,970s, with Benveniste l1-9'12I and Catanese lL97 4I
began to detail

practice.

the implications of politics

These efforts

v¿ho

for planning

have been continued by Forester,

tl-989I and Benveniste tl-989I

.

The three temporal stages of literature

are not

cleanly divided, and there is considerable overlap between
one period and the next.

Each stage also marks a major

enlargemenL in tlre scopÊ of planning literature,

and

one

resul-t has; Lreerr a widening of the range of debate in
planning theory.
among

different

a politics

Another result of the continued debate
theoretical

camps has been the emergence of

of planning thought. ruhich roughly parallels

generä1 politics

the

of planning practice.

In the spectrum of
planning theory, each school of thought rrperceives the
public interest

in its o\¡n wäy, reflecting

its particular

ässessment of human nature and its olrn sense of the

legitimate range of interventions
political

in social.

processesrr IHudson, i-979, p.3BB J.

economic. and

This theme

has

beerr included in recent work on the poJ-itics of planning by

Forester Ii-989], Benveniste, [1989] and Baum tl-9BBl.
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of pì-anrring thought

The emergence of a pol itics
under I

ines the i¡rherently pol itical

pointing to politics

nature of planning,

as a way to build an Ínternally

consistent, and taxononically rigourous, general theory of
In this context, the third stage may be viev¡ed
the sum of previous stages, and identified as the
planning.

gravitation
3.2

toward a political

TÌ:e RATIONAL

äs

theory of plannÍng.

COMPREHENSIVE MODEL

The rational

comprehensive model is a phrase used

to descr ibe a general method of planning which rests on

tr*¡o

major assumptions: 1) that planning matters are selected and
actions inplemented on a purely rational- basis, and 2) that
planning takes every major aspect into account, in order to
coordinate urban developmeni. There aIe many variations

and

conditions attached to these assumptions, but they remain
the niost fundamelital aspects of the rational

as

comprehensive

model. In Lheory and in practice,

plarrning wäs held to be

rational¿ comprehensive exercise.

AIso referred to

master planning, synoptic planning, or more simply
rational planning or comprehensive planning, this
trmainstream theoryrr IBaum,

19BB

a

as
as

] or rrdominant paradigm"

IAIexander, 1984] has been predominantly concerned u¡ith the
physica] development of land.

More recently,

social,

environmental, and health concerns have bee¡r added to the
mjxture, but physical development has remained at the center
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of urban planning.
A superb representative of the rational
is Kent tt964l.
comprehensive schoot in the literature
Tracing the history of "the general planrrin the united
states from l-930 to l-950, Kent firmly placed urban planning
in the hands of loca1 government, and detailed the
substantive matters of physical planning and hov¡ they ought
tobepresentedinformalplanningdocuments.Inthis
model,plannersactedastechnicalservants,proViding
expertise ar¡d documenting changes in urban conditions for
civic politicians.

Political

problents !/eIe not the

I offered a broad
introrluction and historicat snapshot of planning from the
rationar compreherrsive vieløpoint just at the momenL when the

planners' responsibility.

Kent

t

i-964

attacks against it were mounting significantly'
TlreattackontherationalComprehensivemodel
occured simultaneously on two fronts, first on its
theoretical premises Iespecially Simon, L951; Lindblom,
1959I, and secondì.y oll its ef f ectiveness in planning
practice tfor example, Meyerson and Banfield. 1-955;
19651. The Iecognition of political variairles itr
planrrirrg by wr iters such as Lindblom tl-959I and Altshuler
tr965I set the stage f or Davidof f t l-965l, and the f l-ood of

Altshuler,

debate whichr was to follor,¡. These first attacks in¡i1l be
cons idered here itr greater detail, f olloi,¡ed by a br ief
discussion of Kravitz t19?0 I . By exploring the historicaf
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development of the rational- compreLrensive mode1, Kravitz
t 19?0

1 offers some insight into the cr iticisms against it,

of planning thought.

and the politics
3.

3

LINDBLOM t t9 59 I

PLURAL INCREMENTALI

SM

, Lindblom t 19 59 I attacked the
comprehensive model on the unfounded basis of its
Like

rational

:

S

imon

t 19 57 I

action and comprehensive

assumptions of rational

However, rather than
consideration of alI relevant factors.
supporting Simon's compromise of "bounded rationality",

Lindblom embarked on an analysis of planning in practice to
challenge the rational comprehensive mode1. In addition,
Lin<li:1o¡n raised three

ma

jor issues in planning thought:

1)

the internal consistency betveen theory in use/ and theory
o¡ paper, 2) tire relationship between planning and policy
ar¡al-ysis, and 3 ) the uncertain nature of the planning
process. Al-l three issues have been the subject of
considerable debate lv'ithin planning thought, and all point
to the major issue of politics in planning thought. In this
context, Lindblom t1959ì represents the f irst major bfott to
the rational
3.3. L

comprehensive model.

RATIONAL COMPREHENSIVE

vs.

INCREMENTALISM

ln contrast to r¿hat he called the "rationalcomprehensive methodr', Lindblom pointed out that public
arimi¡ristrators atrd agencies had to practice a method caIIed
?tsLìccessive 1Ímited comparisons" ILindblom, i-959, p. B0 J .

J9

This \,/as because plarrrrers' t'f unctions and corrstraints-political-1y

or legally possible-- restrict

to reLatively

few val-ues and relatively

policies amorìg the countless alternatives
imagined" ILindblom, 1959, p.801.
of the rational
conditions,
practicing

the

their atLention

few alt.ernative
that might

be

Because the assumptions

comprehensive method contradicted these real-

planners were left

"in the posÍtion of
what few preach" ILindblom, 1959, p.B0i.

Lindblom upheld his contentions by defining and critically
comparing the principles

of botli methods. For the record,

Lindblom's defining principles
ITRATI ONAL COMPREHENS

T

are fu11y quoted belov:

VE

1a. Clarificatiorr of values or objectives distinct
fronr atirl usually L)rerequisite to empirica] analysis r:t
alternative policies.
2a. Policy-Íormulation is therefore approached through
means-end analysis: First the ends are isolated, tlLen
the means to achieve them are sought.
3a. Tlre test of a 'goodr policy is that it can be
shovn to be the most appropriate means to desired ends.
4a . Ana lys i s i s comprehens ive; every important
relevant factor is taken into account.

5a, Theory is of te¡r heavi ly rel ied upon.
SUCCESSIVE LIMITED COMPARISONS

i-b. Selection of value goals and empir ical analysis of
the needed action äre not distinct from one another but
are close ly intertl¿ined .
2I-t, Sirrce means and ends are not distinct,
arralys is is of ten inappropriate or limited.

means-end
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3b. The test of. a 'goodr pol icy is ty¡:rical ly that
va¡ ious analysts f ind themsel-ves directly agree ing ori a
policy (i,¡ithout their agreeing that it is the most
ãpproþriate means to an agreed objective) '
4b. Analysis is drastically limited:
Important possible outcomes are neglected'
i)
ii ) Important alternative potential policies are
neglected.
iii) Important affected values are neglected'
or
5b. A succession of comparisons greatly reducesp.81J
eliminates reliance on theory?' ILindblom. ]-959,

Lindblom generally characterized the rational
from the fundamentals
compïehensive method as'tstarting

.

aner./

each time, building on the past only as experience is
embodied irr theory, and always prepared to start completely

from the ground üp", in contrast to the successive limited
comparisons. characterized as I'continually building out from
the current situation, step-by-step and by snaIl degrees'l
ILindblom, ]-959, p.B1l. In comparing the tvo methods'
general cLraracter and specific features, and arguing in
.1vour of the success ive I imited compar isons approach,
Lindblom focussed on the process of planning, and hot+
f

aIe involved in that process'
Lindbl0m's analysis of the two methodsr features wilI be
considered here at length.
different

3.3.2
selecti¡g

val-ues and interests

VALUES ANd OBJECTIVES

In the comparison of 1a versus lb, the matter of
values antl ol:jecLives. planners face pressure front

interests v¡hose values aIe continually

in conf l ict tsith

one

4L

Citirrg the case example of Meyersorr and Banfield
t19551, Lindblom pointed out that even if there is a clear
objective of providing a given number of housing units,

another.

there are conflicts

of

over the details and logistics

those units are provided.

how

Even if the details of a planning

objective can be defined, the planner may have no gu.idelines
speed to
to priorize them: rris Ít l'¡orth sacrificing a little
f

or ã ha¡rpier cl ietrtele,

the clientele

or is it better to r isk of f ending

so that v/e can get on with our work?fl

"UnabIe consequently to formulate
the relevant val-ues first and then choose anong policies to

lLindblom, l-959, p. B2 J .

achieve them, administrators must choose direci:1y
alternative

policies

that offer different

among

marginal

combinations of val-ues" ILindblom, ]-959, p.B2).
In this sense it is practically
disentangì-e policies

analysis.

fron objectives,

intpossible to

oL evaluation from

There is no such thing as objective planning

long as there äre planning objectives.

as

Since ä planner must

infer: values and objectives simultaneously, Lindblom
proposed that "whether he is a!¿äre of it or notr', the
planner "does not find general formulations of objectives

very i-relpful and i¡r facL rnakes specific marginal or
incremental comparisons" ILindblom, ]-959, p.B2J.
Conflicting

interests,

managerial problems and latent value

judgmerrts demand both marginal poticy comparisons and

incremental policy changes. Incrementalism is therefore the
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expedi.errcy in the plantring

product of, the ¡reed for. political
process.
3.3.

3

MEANS, ENDS,

and

GOOD POLI CY

Lindblom's comparisons of 2a-2b and 3a-3b further
emphasized the importance of process, interests

in shaping planning decisions.

and values

He argued that in the case

of 2a, frmeans are conceived to be evaluated and chosen in
the light of ends finally selected independently of and
prior to the choice of meäns?r, but thatrrsuch a means-ends
relationship is possible only to the extent that values are
agreed upon" ILindblon, i-959. p. B3 J .

Given that the

planning process is riddled with conflicting

interests

and

values, Linclblom argued that means and ends are chosen
simultaneously in the case of 2b,
In the comparison of 3a-3b, Lindblom noted the
problem of testing for I'good policy" when goals and progranìs
are bletrded, and def ined by i¡crentental steps. Unlike the
rational means-ends method, the successive Iimited
comparisons method cannot show whether objectives have been

met, only urhether one policy is preferred over another.
Lindblom argued that since "objectives themselves have
ultimate validity

no

other than that they are agreed uponrt. the

agreed preference of one policy is an acceptable measure of
its goodnees ILindblont, 1959, p. B4 ).
The agreement of val-ues, and the preference for

a

À'>

particutar

policy expressed as a series of incremerrtal

steps,pointiothepo}iticsoftheproCessaSthebasisfor
plannedaction.ThemethodofsuCCessivelimited
conparisonsimpliesthatrationaldecision-nakingis
subservienttothepoliticalstrugglesbywhichplansare
created.!Iithoutbeingspecific,Lindblomimpliedthat
planning, like any other political process, is about pover'
3.3.4

COMPREHENSIVENESS

Inthecomparisonof4a_4b,Lindb]omattackedthe
assumption of comprehensivness in planning' as did Simon
t195?l,Lindblomnotedthatit\'/asimpossibleforplanners
to be competent in every possible alea of responsii:ilityr
atrcl ti'rat,,clenìocracies change their policies almost- errtirely
tirrougÌ'r irrcrernental adjustmetrts. Policy does rrot move itr
leaps and bounds" ILindblont, 1959. p ' B4 ) ' Lindblom

Suggestedthatanydegreeofconprehensivenessv¡hichdoes
exist, is due to the mul-titude of interests involved in ally
plarrnitigproCess.LimitedcomprehensivenessisacLrieved
through the I'mutual adjustmenttrof political positions
irrteresL groups. I'For all the imperf ecLions and latent

among

dangersinthisubiquitousprocessofmutualadjustment,it
will often acconplish an adaptation of policies to a wider
range of interests than could be done by one group
59, P.85-6 ] ' In this context' the
degree of comprehengiveness is the by-producl of an

centrafly"

ILindblom.

19
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irrcreniental, multiple-interest

planning process, not

prerequis ite condition of the planning process.

a

The deEree

to røhich a plan is comprehensive is a function of the number
of interesLs accommorlated by eacli increment in the planning
pr ocess

3.3.5

.

THEORY

and

PRACTICE

In his final comparison of 5a-5b, Lindblom pointed
to one of the major themes in planning thought, and

directly

in his paper: the lack of internal consistency between
planning theory and planning practice. The rationa]
compreherrsive ntodel assumes I'that theory is the most
systemat ic and economical \tay to br ing relevant knov)-edge to

bea¡ on a specific

problem" ILindblom, 1959,

P. B6-7 ]

.

In

contrast, Lindblom's incremental model- of successive limited
comparisons suggests that planners are far more interested
In comparing
i¡r rvhat works f or a given situation.
ålterrrative p0licies I'tlrat differ only incremerrtally fronr
eacl'i other and from tile present poIicY",

for the explicit

the planner need know 'ronly the
consequences of each of those aspects of the policies i¡r
purpose of making policy,

r¿hich they differed

p.B?i.

from one anotherr' ILindblom, 1959,

Planners tended to ignore the rational

approacir, because it had littIe
präcl-ice.
descriptive,

comprehensive

relevance to planning

Give¡r this discrepancy, Lindiilom advocated his

incremental model of successive limited

AE
1J

compar

isons as a prescÍ iption for planning practice

3.3.6

LTNDBLOM ANd

POLIT]CS iN PLANNING

As mentioned earl ier, Lindblon raised

Lv¿o

other

major issues in planning thought, the relationship between
planning and poJ-icy analysis, and the uncertain nature of
the plannirrg process.
attention,

These issues deserve extended

and l¿i1l be discussed in later chapters, but both

underline the essetlce of Li¡rdblom's paper, his Iecogt-ritio¡r
Comprehensiveness and
that planning is political.
rationafity

are limited by values, interests,

and technical

shortcomings, which are the mainstay of the planning
process. Rational arguments and comprehensive guidelines
are limited by political

efficacy.

Accordingly, the

raLional comprehensive model. as a planning theory, bears
In the political
litt1e resembl-auce to planning practice.
process of pl-anning, planners take incremental measures

ruhen

il is the only reasonable alternative.
3.4

ALTSHULER

t]-965]:

TEST CASES OF

PLAI.INTNG PRACTI CE

] represents the last of the early
critical røorks which focussed on detailed case studies of
the rational comprehensive model in action, and pr esented
theoretical implications. Another early study in this genre
was Meyerson and Banfield t19551 on housing in Chicago,
while a later example is Harris Stone's t l-973l study on Nev
Altshuler

FIaveÌl,

[ 19 65
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rational

Altshuler conpared the prescr i¡ltio¡rs of the
comprehensive model with the realities oÍ planrring

practice in four cäse studies.

As summarized by Breheny

LIg82)t Altshuler found "that the realities of planning
practice, particularly as influenced by politicsrr,\dere
I'simply not consistent v¡ith the principles of the model-rl
Altshuler pointed out that the

lBreheny, L982, p.24L).
rational

comprehensive modelIttends to be conservätive, that

that it neglects conflict, that it
enphasízes technical judgments". and 'rthat it is excessively
optimistic about the scope of planning" IBreheny, L9B2l
that it
p.242J. "That planning is inevitably political,
it relegates politics,

deals v¡ith great uncertainties, that it is limited in scope/
that it invofves internal conflicts and so oil¿ rlreIe also
cLearly demonstrated by Altshuler" IBreheny, L982, p.242).
corìcludecl tLrat the influence of polÍtics affected
plantiing praCtice in !,/ays whicli t¡/ere "simply ¡rot consistent

Alts¡uler

witir the principles"
I

of the rational

Breheny, t9 B2 , P.242)

3.5

DAVIDOFF i 1965 I

:

.

PLURAL PLANNING

\{itÌ: the rational
weakened, the publication

in atl ullcertaitr condition,
preselit.

comprehensive model

comprehensive model already

of Davidoff i19651 left

the model

which has prevailed to the

since Davidoff, there has been no scholarly

consensus oll the legitimacy of the rational

colnprehensive
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mocleÌf and ,i contiliuous debate or¡ tire future of ¡rlanning

thought.

Fol-lowing the initiatives

of the rational

early cr itics

of Lindbl-om and other

comprehensive model. Davidoff

t19651 set the tone for considerÍng politics

fundamental characteristic

of planning.

as

a

In this context,

Davidoff tl-9651 marks the end of the first stage of
poliLicaI developrnetrt in planning theory, and the beginning
of the second stage, which brought demands for greater
publ ic participation and the rene\{aI of planning as an
instrument of urban social reform.
Davidoff openly rejected I'planning which t'¡ould
have the planner act solely as a technician", and proposed
future practice "l¿hich openly invites political and social

values to be exanìined and deirated" IDavidof f , 1-965, p.3311
"Appro¡ir iate planning action cannot Ì:e prescr ibed f rom a
posÍtiolr of val-ue neutrality,
desired objectives"

f

or prescr iptions are based

IDavidoff, 1965, p.331 J .

a

.

on

Like Lindblom

¿ Davidoff recognized the fallacy of objectivity
surrounding the rational comprehensive mode1, given the
t 1959 I

imperfect knor¿ledge availabIe to planners.
be pureJ-y rational- or perfectly

Planning cannoL

comprehensive. because it

does not occur in a political

vacuum. "Val-ues are
inescapable efements of any rational decision-making
process tt. even i f such a process t/as poss ible I Davidof f ,
l-9

6

5, p. 331- J

.

Davidoff also recognized the variety of values

4B

competi¡g as interests

in the planning plocess.

tlie notion of a

public interesL, àssumed by

common

He attacked

proponenl-s of the ratiorral- comprehensive model, and proposed

role for planners, who ltere to act as
advocðtes for värious interests in the planning process:

an openly political

ttDeterminations of l¡hat serves the public interest, in
a society containing many diverse interest groups, are
almost alvays of a highly contentious nature ' Ïrr
performing its role of prescribing course of action
leading to future desired states, the planning
profe"åion must engage itself thoroughly and openly in
L¡r" contention surrounding po1 itical determination.
Moreover, planners should be abl-e to engage in the
poJ.itical ptocess as advocates of the interests both of
government and of such other gloupst organizations, oI
individuals vho are concerned vith proposing policies
for the future development of the community" IDavidoff,
l-965, p.3321.
Davidof f suggested that planning !Ùas an empo\deI lng

plocess r¿lrich could Ìre used I'to encourage democratic urbali
goveïnmerrL", arrd as such, "it must operate 5o as to include
rather than excl-ude citizens from participating in the
process" IDavidoff, 1965, p,332). 1n this vision, planners
vere to serve as advocaLes for individuals, groups, oY
organizaLions, and in so doing, democratize the planning
process. Davidoff felt that unitary. comprehensive plans
prepared by a single public agency discouraged public
participation
proposals ,

by excluding alternative

opinions

and

These twc.r interlock ing ideas, the plannel as
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advocate ancl the pluralistic

pLarrning I'structuIe",

formed

the basis of Daviooff's discussiorr.
"Where plura] planning is practiced, advocacy becomes
the means of professional support for competing claims
about ho'l,¡ the conmunity should develop. Plural isn in
support of political contention describes the process;
advocacy describes the role performed by the
professional in the processrr IDavidoff , 1965t p.333J.

Together advocacy and pluralism stirred
interest

in publ ic participation

arr

in plantring, and galvanized

the normative vieç¡ of planning as an activity vrith a social
mission; a mission r+hich \üas subject to political debate.
aÊ1

TITe PLANNER AS ADVOCATE

Davidotf borrowed his notion of the planner

as

aclvocate from the J-egaI profession, arguing tLrat planners irt
supporL of different vier¿s r,¡ould acL as if in an adversarial'

proceeding.

rtThe planner as advocate would plead for his

o\{rr and his client's

viev¡ of the good society.

T}ie advocate

planner woul-d be more tha¡r ä provider of inforntatiott, äll
analyst of current trends, a simulator of future cotrditiotrs,
and a detailer

of mearrs. Irr addition to carrying out these

necessar¡, parts of planning, he would be a proponent of

specific substantive solutions"
Davidoff felt

IDavidoff, 1965, p.333 I .

that the advocacy role r+ould have

severaf benefits for planners and planning.

First,

it would

al-1ow planners to seek employmenL with organizations having
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.

Second, Planners 'rl*ouId have
to prepdre pl-ans that take account of the arguments made in

s

inii Iar values to the iI

o\'¿'ll

other pIans" IDavidoff, 1965. p.333 1 . Third, because
planners'øou1d be,tperforming a task simil-ar to the legal
technique of cross-examination...

the net effect of

confrontation betr¿een advocates of alternative

plans v¡ould

be more careful and precise researchtt IDavidoff, ]-965'
p.3331.

Unfortunately, some of Davidoff's conclusions are
While the
base,l on assunptions concertring legaI practice.
¡otion of plan¡er as advocate is useful and valid, the
analogy with lega1 practice is not. Instead of using
empirical examples to support the idea of planner
advocate, Davidoff extends the lega1 analogy, ancl
precipitates

as

some false conclusions.

First.

Davidof f assumes that 1ar'ryers' personal-

positions are the same as theil

professional- positiorr irr

a

given case: "The legaI advocate must plead for his olfn and
his client's sense of legal propriety or justice" IDavidoff,
L965. p.3331 . WiliIe botir cror+¡n and def ense attorneys may
have personal views on a case, their

respollsibility

is to the ]aw itself.

professional
For example, whether

a

defense lawyer is repulsed by the behaviour of his or her
client, ire or she is obliged to serve the client to greatest
riegree provided by tlre 1a'**¡. The l-at+ serves a mediun for

lawyers much as molley does for accountants.

t1

Ur¡der the rat-iorlal comprehensÍve model, planrrers

have been told to rel-y on their expertise, and often attempt

to hide behind it.

While Davidoff argues that planners must

go beyond the role of expert and become proponents of
t'specific substantive solutionsr'. substantive expertÍse in
planning is less rigid,

less codified,

and less durable than

substantive expertise in lai¿. Furthermore, by acting
proponenLs for competing interests,

ðs

planners give up some of

the prestige and influence held by experts, and act less
like lawyers than Davidoff t¡ou1d presume. If planners are
to act as advocates for particular
do, they are mucli more likeIy

interestsr

äs they ofterr

to behave like politicians.

This vould be especially true where "the advocate planner
voul,l devr:rte urucii atte¡iflr:ri to assistitig tlie client
orgarìizatior¡ to clarify its ideas and to give expressiorr
them", and I'to carry out the planning process for the

tcr

organizatÍon and to argue persuasively in favor of its
plarrtring ¡lroposals" IDavidoff t L965t p.333i.
Not orrly does advocacy require some form of bias,
Ì¡ut the planning process is a political

process to a

mucir

greater extent than a legal one. This is the second problen
of Davidof f 's exte¡rded analogy: in the planning process
there is no judge or jury attempting to weigh evidence in an
The lead ägency or
unbiased männer, and no just solution.
plarrning conìmission has its

ouTn

plarinirrg agenda as v¡e11

äl'¡ obligatiorr to hear arguments f rom various interesLs.

às
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Hor¿ever

persuasive the arguments of advocate planners

ma)'

appeäl:. thre greatest allegiarrce of the lead agency Ís to its
o\,/n

political

power.

A third problem with Davidoff's extended
analogy relates to the previous two.

1ega1

Davidoffrs suggestions

that advocates may cross-examine each other during public
hearings and take account for the arguments in each others'
plans are misleading and exaggerated. Because the planníng
process is primarily
the mutual availability

political,

the¡e is no obligation

for

of evidence u¡hich exists in legal

proceedings. While Crown attorneys must allorø defence
lavyers access to all evidence they intend to present, there
is no obligation

for developers to disclose all of their

"evidencerr to neighbourhood residents.
fca

Tlre STRUCTURE atrd

SCOPE

of

PLANNING

Davidoff considered two major forms of
plantritrg, interest groups
organizatiorr irr the "structuret'of
and the publ ic planning agellcy. ThrougLr a ruidened scope of
planning issues and political

debate, Davidoff felt

that

t-he

behaviour of these organizations would change, and planning
rn'ould be improved.

Davidoff's major criticism

of interest group

beiraviour \{,rs thaL they tended to react to official

planning

proposals rather than propose plans of their o\rn. He blamed
this co¡rdition on "the enlarged role in society played by
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goverunìent bureaucracies and the histor ic u'eakness of

municÍpa1 party politics,'

IDavidoff, L965, p.334 J . In his
planning process t¡ith advocacy

vision of a pluralistic
planners. Davidoff proposed institutionalizing

the influence

of interest groups through the public suppolt of alternative
plan-making. tn particul-ar. Davidoff saw political parties,
special orgalìized interests, and ad hoc citizen groups as
being interested ir¡ the avenue of alternatÍve
I{hi Ie Davidof f had high hoPes f or

plarr-making.

institutional izirrg "grassroots" plan-making, his c¡ iticisms
of publ ic planning agencies \rere largely directed at a
form of agency, the public planning comnìission.
Structurally detached from elected city coutrcils itr most

specific

instances, plarrrrirrg commissions !ueIe ostensibly created to
conduct pLanning in äll independent and u¡rI¡iased manner, as
prescr ibed by the rationaL comprehensive model. Davidoff
ridiculed
potitics,

the very noLioli of separating planrring from
ancl planning commissions became arr obvious targe t':

ide f rom important questiotrs regardil)g the propl ieLy
of ir¡dependerrt agencies l+hich are far ¡emoved from
puSLic èontrol determining public policy, the failure
lo place planning decision choices in the hands of
eleêted officials has veakened the ability of
professional planners to have their ploposals effected.
s"parating planning from loca1 politics has made it
for independent comnissions to garner
difficult
influential political support. The commissions are nolresponsible directly to the electorate and in turn the
eteòtorate is, at besl-, often indifferent to the
planning commÍssionil tDavidof f ì 1-965' p.3351 '
lAs

CÀ
J&1

Davidof f clislikecl planrrirrg commissions pr imar ily

þecause they served tÌ:e interesLs of dominant political

potJers. On one hand, Davidof f

f

elt that commissions lrere
while on the

pov./erless to influence elected politicians,

other, commissions \dere handmaidens to el-ected of f icials.
In botlr cases, the planning commission \,/as used to control
the scope of political conflict on planning issues. In the
case, the planning commission served as a means to
channel outside interests into a process r¿hich had an
f irst

appearance but no real po\der; a potitical

official

dead-end

'

tn the second case the planning commission simply served to
implement decisions from above. In both instances, the
planning commission blocked the access to power by either
rf

ivert.ing or restricting

political

debate

'

Wl¡ileDavidoffonlyÍndirectlyaddressedthe
scope of plairning, he directly addressed the

political

s;ubstarrtive scope of planning. In this case, Davidotf
of planning to physical aspeci-s of
opposeci the restriction
urban development and sa\'/ the expansion of planning into
the plannin'3
socio-econornic areas as a means of politicizing
pr ocess

:

gets vhat, when, where, s¡hY, and hor¡' are the
basic political questio¡rs which need to be raised about
every allocation of public resources. The questions
cannot be ansr¡ered adequate Iy i f land use cr i ter ia are
the sole or major standards for judgemenL" IDavidoff,
1965, p,336ì.
rr I

Who

)5

The im¡rlicatiorr

f

or city planners. in Davidof f 's

view, wäs that they had to become more than land-use
experts, ar¡d had to understand and manage the social,
cu1Lura} and economic aspects of city life.

As a result the

scope of a city planner's work would be rrno wider than that

presently demanded of a mayor or
lDavidof f ,L965, p.336J.
more political

ity

counc i l-man'l

Simultaneously, planning \cas to

be

and more comprehetrsive, and advocate planners

!/ere to be more l ike pol iticians
3.5.3

c

DAVIDOFF

atrd POLITICS in

.

PLANNING

rrln presenting a plea for p1ura1 planrring",
Davidoff held that "the advocacy of alternative plans by
irrteresrt grÕups outside governmerrt would sLimulai-e city
planning" itr at least tirree ways. itrc)-udittg l- ) I'better
inforntitrg the publÍc of the alternative

choices opell,

alt-ernatives strongly supported by their proponentsrl
IDavidoff, 1965, p.332Jr 2) r?forcing tl¡e publÍc agency to
corn¡rete r¿itl'r other platrrring groups to u'in pol itical

IDavidof f , ]-965, p.333 J, and 3 ) I'to f orce those
been critical

support"

røi-ro have

of testablishntent' pIans to produce superior

plarrs. rather than only to carry out the very essential
obligation of criticizing

plans deemed improper" IDavidoff,

i-965. p.3331.
TLrese

suggestions. and the very idea of advocacy

planning were based orr some questionable assumptions about
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¡-riuralism. democracy. ¡llallrring, and politics l¿hich Davidoff
did rrot- make c1ear. For example, Davidof f did not address
hor¿ the costs of producing competing plans would be paid,
Íncludirrg the salaries of various advocate planners. As for
support or opposition, the presentation of arguments to the
unitary agency has mininal political effect compared to
gaining the direct attention of pol iticians . Furthernore,
Davidoff neglected to mention that the restabfishment'
agency is an instrument of municipaÌ government, and does
not usually have to compete l¿ith outside groups for

politicians

I attentio¡i.
Davidof f tl-965I f ailed to recognize that v¡hile the

pLanning process involves political
poIÀ¡er

to plarr is ultimately

struggles for po\Ä/er, the

subservient to the power

Lo

goveri¡. opposition to 'establishment' plans may achieve
Some desired changes, but organizatiotrs atrd groups outside':
of governmenl- do not r¿ieId tire ultimate power: control of
thre planrring process. Davidof f incorrectly assumed thaL
various groups and advocacy planners could gain control of
the planning process by presenting alternative plans, but in
fact such alternatives

can only be fu1ly implemented through

the control of municipal government itself.
3.6

KRAVITZ IT970]: RATIONAL PLÀNNING AS AN OUTCOME
POL]TICS

Although most planning theorists
impressio¡ that. planning became "poIitical"

give tlie
during the

OF
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inte¡isified

attack on tire ratio¡ral comllreherrsive ntodel,

Kravitz t1970 I Lras argued that the rational comprehensive
model was itself thrust upon the planning profession by a
agenda, implyirrg that the rol-e of pol itics in
Às t'a basic eleme¡rt in
ptanning has a much longer history.
poI iticaL

reform movernent'
of the 'politicaf
to establish corporate or welfare liberalisnt", the rationalthe reactionary efforts

comprehrensive model was proposed as an alternative

to tlre

, p.243) . Kravitz
claimed that during the period l-893 - 191-0,rrplanning 1'/as
City Beautiful movement IKravitz,

1970

discovered by the esLablishment and subordinated to their
developing ideology of corporate liberalism
ultimately

cotrserv,rtive ends" IKravitz,

v¡ith its

19?0, p,245).

This

establishment co-opted plannirrg as a ne\.r policy instruntent
through tlie ir

rrear

1y interest

of the civic

improvement

groups r' , and rras they came to recogni ze tl'ra L governmenL

interve¡rtion coul-d be made to serve their interests,
planning canìe to be a major component of thÍs elitist
to maintain powerrr IKravitz,

effort

]-970, p.245 ) .

Kravitz maintained that most of tl'ie original civic
reformers were over-shadowed by their establishment
courrterparts by i-91-0, vith an accompanying shift in
t'Amenity and order, ishich has beeu its explicit
priorities.
objectives, were repl-aced by efficiency, and v¡hat had been
viewerl as all 'Art' quickly becane ,f 'science'r' IKravitz,
19?0 , p,248) . The cl-assical rational model which emerged

JO
=o

after World Wa¡ Orre conceived planniltg as a governnteni
function whose ult-imate olijecLiverrwas to facilicai-e poiicymak

irrg that r¿ould be rati onal (comprehens ive in scope,

scientific

in

l-970, p.2513.

method

) and in the public interest"

reform-

"What !/as a ostensÍbIy a 1iberal,

rninded approach to planning ktas, in reality,

part of

conservative movement to maintain the politicaland to serve the interests

lKravitz,

IKravitz,
a

status

quo

of the povüerfu1 and propertiedt'

L910, p,252).
Kravitzts historical

1abelled as part of elitist
shovs how rational

analysis can be clearly

political

theory, yet it also

comprehensive planning cannot

completely separated from the political

be

conditions which

occureci cluring the period of its origin.

In his historical

analysis, Kravitz suggested that tl:e attacks on the rat,ional
comprel¡ensive model by behaviouraf scientists idere focussed
and not oll "the latent
function it served" Ip.253]. otrfthe basic problems of
elitism and one-dimensional cuLturer' IKravitz, 1970, p.262).

too slLarply orr Lhe model itself

Although Kravitz's

arguntenLs had an El-itist

bias, his

analysis demonstrated the important point, that the
political arguments in planrring practice have been directly
parälIeled by political

arguntents in planning thought, ät

least throughout the rise and decline of the rational
conìprel'rensive utodel. Atry planrritrg theory, Le¡rtative as it
may be, has political

implications

for plannirrg practice.

J3

3.1

CHAPTER SUMMARY

comprehensive model was seriously

The rational

l¿eakened by the early attacks,

of planning as a politically

r¿hich boosted the recognition

volatile

undertakÍng.

Lindbl-ont

in

119591 pointed out that the model v¿as almost irrelevant

an incremental planning process v¡here many interests

and

values held stakes in the outcome. Altshuler t 1965 I and
others demonstrated these importance of politics in case
studies of planning practice.
pçlitics

The utrderlying problem of

in planning remained latent,

however, äs theorists

\drestled r¿ith the seemingly mechanical problems of the
rational comprehensive mode1. The latency of politics

and

the fiavour of tire Lheoretical debate was changed forever
with the pu]rlicatior¡ Õf Davidoff

t1-9651.

Unlike i¡rcrentetrtalisttt, Davidoff outlitred a broad,
visionary departure from the rational
In fairness, Lindblom

I

1959

complehensive model.

I intended to criticize

rather

than s\deep aside the rationaL conìprehensive rnodel, but

l,¡hat

began as ä simple crit.ique has often been presented as

a

vhole school of. thouglrt.

Davidoff

t

1965 I ,

in contrast,

detaited his vierss f.ox changes to planners roLes, planning
corrtent, and tLre political context of the plartning plocess.
!IÌ:at both Davidoff and Lindblom pointed to, but did not
\,/as that the planning process involves
ans\der specifically,
quesLiorrs of political

power. WiLh the Ìrenef it of

hirrclsighL. Kravitz lL970l shorved that the rationaf
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cÒnìpreherrsive model was it.self

the successor of a politicai

struggle for the control ot urban reform.
The early attacks, particul-arly Lindblom t1959l
l. also spun off a number of theoretical
questions which only pointed indirectly to the po1Ítics of
planning, but proved to be more interesting to planning

and Davidoff

theorists.

t

i-965

These questions included the rift

between

planning in theory and planning in practice; the likenesses
and differences between planners, policy analysts,
administrators and other roles; the issue of technical
expertise; normativism in planning thought; and the
condition of uncertainty in planning-- a problem v¡hich

has

Debates ovel
orrly recently been given serious attention.
these atid other questions have endured throughout the second

stage i¡r the growtLr of political
tliought.

considerations in planning

4.0

POLITICS iIT PLANNTNG THOUGHT 2:

Of

ThC EXPANDING

RANGE

PLANNTNG THOUGHT

Where the first

stage of development raised the

in planning thought, the second stage
marked the beginning of a politics of planning thought. In
the wake of the initial attacks on the rationalnotion of politics

conprehens ive mode1, planning thought lÂras f ractured into
myr

There \*/ere suddenly

iad of vi.eu's and debates .

model-s of plannÍng, v¡hat it

ä

many

\ras supposed to do, and hov it

as supposed to l*ork ¿ âs planning theor ists drew f rom a
wider range of methodologicaÌ, ideological, and empirical

!,i

literature.

The splitting

of planning thought into several-

schools, and the persistence of residuaf issues, directly
contributed to a poLitics of planning thought during the
aftermath of the attack on the rational

comprehensive model-.

This chapter outlitles the basic spectrum of ti'lese various
schools of thought, and examines two residual issues r¿hicLt
most cfearly demonstrated the growth of politics in planning
of planning thought'

and the creation of a politics

4,L

MAJOR SCHOOLS

Of

PLANNING THOUGHT

Despite the criticism
Davidoff il965l,

f

rom Lindblottt ti-959 l.

and others, the rational

comprehensive

model persisted as a rrdominant paradigm" IAlexander,

6l

1-984

]
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itr ptannirrg tliougirt,

But with the expansiotr of plannitrg

thought, the extent of this dominance remained uncertain.
The model v¡as modified and revived by Chadwick t197fl and

l-978I under the labeIs of "systemsrt and 'rprocedural
planning", while others such as Breheny and Hooper t19B5l

Faludi

t

studied the role of rationality

itself.

Incrementalism developed fron Lindblon tl-959 i into
a school of thought. evolving through a series of
challenges, particularly from Drorrs rrnormative optimum"
, and to a lesser extent Elzionirs rrmixed
scanning" [1967], who both sought a middle-ground

model

i 1-9641

between incrementalism and the rational

alternative

conìprehensive model. Lindblom remained actively

i¡rvolved

through t Lris lorrg arrd sometimes semantically conf using
process, which is superbly documented by Ham and Hitl []-984/
pp. -19-941. Also in the vake of both incrementalism and tLre
rational

comprehensive model are the noteworthy

contributions of Friedmann, including I'transactive planning"
ll-9731 and I'sociaL learning" [198?].
Advocacy planning, as l-aunched by Davidof f
spawned a vride interest

in public participation

t

l-965l,

in the

planning process, and opened a v¡hole range of Ídeological
arguments from the political

teft.

The latter

sometimes cal1ed radical planning. criticized

movement,

the rational

comprehensive model and planning in general as an instrumer¡t

for political

suppression and the preservation of cl-ass
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sLructure irr capital-isl- societies

ISee f or example, Härvey,

19?8i Castells, l-983l. A cousin of the radical planning
school is critical planning theory, based largely on the
writings of Habermas t1974 I .
abandoning potrer relations

planning theory, by

critical

and ideology altogether,

proposesthatane\'/pov/erbasedonpuretruthwouldresult
I

See for example, Paris, 1982 ] .
The corresponding friction

marks the politics

between these divisions

of planning thought.

The politics

of

positioning are not irnmune from political
ideofogy, as cfearly demonstrated by the radical planners.
However, ideology has played a more ambiguous role among
theoretical

other schools of thought, and political positioníng
occurred primarily on the groutrds of methodofogy,

has

discipLinary unity and underlying assumptions.
A,2

RESIDUAL ISSUES

arguirrg 'whose theory is
betLer and \thy', residual issues emerged during the second
stage of politics in planning thought. Residual issues
Fronr numerous articles

incl-ude the role of expertise, the definition of interests.
the functions of the planner, and the domain of planning.
While those issues are discussed in greater detail
chapters. this section witl address tvo persistent
r*¡irich point to the legitimacy of a political

plannitrg:

1-

in other
issues

theory of

) the problem of normativism and Ínternal
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consistency, and 2) the rel-ationshíp betl¿een planrring

and

policy analysis.
4.2.1,

THEORY of PLANNING, THEORY
NORMATIVI SM

in PLANNING,

and

The issue of normativism in planning was raised

indirectly

during the first

attacks on the rational

comprehensive model, when competÍng sets of values and

planning interests were described by Lindblom, Davidoff,
others.

and

A direct consideration of normativism r¿as made by

Bola¡r [1983]¿ in response to Fal"udirs tl973l distinction
between theory in planning and theory of planning. Faludi
and others were attempting to resurrect the rational
comprehensive model by separating it from the problems of

planning practice.

Faludi

t l-973

I called theories about

planrring r,:hich arose during practice "theory in planning",
and designated hypothetical-, ideal theories sucir as the
rational comprehensive model as rrtheory of planningt'. This
separation was simply the blurred recognition that planning
theories in general suffered from a lack of internal
consistetrcy IChapter 2, inf ra. ] .

By not addressing the

istency probl-em itseJ-f . Faludi 's terminology
served only to separaLe planning postulation front plantring
technique. Faludi tl-9781 later proposed that the tin/ofl
distinction provided I'ar¡ emphasis on rsubstantiver theory
internaf

cons

and 'procedural'

theory r,¡ith the latter

involving the

'procerlural knowledge for going aÌ:out tacklirtg the problemril
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IBo]atr, 1983, p.3; quoting Faludi, Lg'lB, p.162J.
f rr response to Fal-udi 's dichotomous terminology,
I did not address the internal consistency
questiorr either, but used another dichotomous argument, the
Bolan

t

1983

issues of prescription
before it

\AIas

and description.

BoIan argued that

possible to outl-ine a procedural theory of

planning, it was necessary to define a normative theory of
planni

ng

.

Bolan

de f

ined normative theor ies às

be

ing

prescriptive,
"expressly concerned with v¡hat ought to be; they are
expl-icitly in search of beauty, justice, goodness. A
normative theory Ís an expression of a goal, of value,
of meaning. In the end, norrnative theories do not make
about the future-- they make
predictions explicitly
prescriptions about hotE people ought to act" IBolan.
l-983, p.4).
Trr contrast.

Bolan defÍned descriptive theory

Ittheory luhich attempts to describe, explain, and predicL
r.¡orld's

phrenomena

as
Lhe

without making any judgement about the

worth or virLue of that phenomena" I Bolan/ ]-983, p.4 1 . For
Bol-an, the chrief danger of descriptive theory was
I'committing the logical falJ.acy of reification-affirming
that which exists is what ought to exist"

IBo1an, ]-983,

In order to bui 1d a procedural or prescr iptive theory
of planning then. it was necessary to decide v¡hat ought to

p. 4 I .

be described.

Platrtring could not be objective and unbiased;

it had to have a normative base.

Wiiile Bolan t l-983I distinguished i:etween the
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l-rorrrrative basis of ¡-rrc-rcedure. atrd t.he normative basis ol

goa1s, whether Ídeologica1, aesthetíc, technical, or
otherwise, he also felt that goals and the procedures for
obtaining them ultimately

had to be unified by a normative

base. Bolan went on to argue that a normative base for
planning had to rooted in a contextual, pragmatic,

and

phenomenological view of the world, a position echoed from

an earlier

paper IBo1an, 1980].

Bo1an ca1led for a number

of "shifts" in planning thought in order to reach a
satisfactory normative theory, but did not actually propose
a nornative theory.

However, by raising

the issue of

normativism and questioning the philosophical basis of
debates in ¡rlanning theory, Bolan pointed to the need for
plarrrri.rig theorists to explain tLre normative and
piri Ìosophical bas is of tire ir arguments

.

Klosterman t19781 also attacked the view that
planning \{as free from normative values, because planning
was iritrinsically

political,

and recognized the disparity

between pJ-anning in theory and planning in practice (again

Itheory of planning' and 'theory in planningr):
rrTo the extent that planners are successful in
influencing the policies and actions of governments,
in the most fundamental
they are acting politically

sense of the word because their actions help determine
'v¡ho gets l¿hat. when, how'and thus affect the members
of society, positively and negativelyrt IKlosterman,
1978, p.39J.
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U¡rt i

ke

Bo

lan' s

phenornerronolog ica J- appr oach,

foundation for ð normar-ive
of
theory of planning, based on the rationaf justification
ethical decisions. Using principles of justice outlined by
Raisls tlgTLlt both the means and ends of public policy could
Klosterman suggested a different

be rationally

evaluated, and:

rrplanners ethical positions '*¡ould not reflect mere
preference or taste but would be supported in a liay
similar to that of their scientific positions (which
are l- ikev¿ise based on pr inciples which must be
rationally defended). other groups could of course
pursue other objectives, but under this approach to
normative planning, would have to justify THEIR
peïspectives, allowing the bases for the conflicting
positions to be rationally evaluated" IKIosterman,
1978, p.43 original emPhasisl.
Klosterman tried to present a normative basis for

l, failed to consider the mosL
politicaÌ
important implication of planning's intrinsically
nature, the prevaler¡ce of po\,/er. Normative, ethical

planning, but tike BoIan

t

1983

whether based on phenomenologicaÌ or any other
systeITr of vafues or phi]osophy, are subservient to the
pursuit and exercise of political power. Planning decisions

positions.

are political,

and are based on the persuasion and pursuit

of po!/er by any number of normative interests, who may
resort to any form of argurnent, whether rational, emotional,
ethical.

aestiretic,

or ideological.

The means of planning

and the ends of planning are inherently normative just
planning is inherently pol itical

.

as

6B

4.2.2

PLANNItIG

and POLICY

AN¡ILYSIS

While the issue of normativism has derived from
the problem of internal consistency and rationality,

the

argument about planning and policy analysis is derived from

the problem of professional identity.

Through the expanded

debate in planning thought, interest t/as aroused in any
field which could provide greater insight into planning's
problents. As planners drew from the works of

theoretical

Lindblom and others on policy analysis and public

adniinstration,

the unhappy question arose as to whether

planni ng !/as real Iy a unique f ield.

This issue \ùas sparked

off by Ì{ildavsky [1973], vho seized the opportunity to
write a nasty, polemic attack on planning, just when it
ín a state of theoretical

v/as

shreds.

I attacked planning pr intar i Iy tor
its reliance on the rational comprehensive modeL, and its
extended ref.erences to coordination, efficiency,
systematicity, and consistency. Beginning with a sytropsis of
pJ.anning failures, Wildavsky asked whether it vras
unreasonable to consider those failures as an integral part
of its practice. Noting the inconsistency betveen
prescribed theory and described practice, Wildavsky
Wi

Idavsky

t 19 7 3

postulated:
rrsuppose planning as presently constituted cannot work
in the environmenL in which it is supposed to Ëunction.

1s it irrational to entertain this hypothesis?...rr
rrlf planning designed to make goals consistent on
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paper, orre \,/ouId \,rou1d judge it quite dif ierently thar¡
if its purpose is actually to achieve social- goals in
the futurer' IWildavsky, 1973, p,]-28),
For T{ildavsky, planning's emphasis on the rational
comprehensive model focussed I'attention on adherence to
universal norms rather than on the consequences of acting
one way instead of anothert', making f ailures an inevitabl-e
outcome at least some of the time IWildavsky, L9'13, p.1301.

The natter of weighing alternative

actions !/as key to

I{ildavsky's contention that planning \{as a way to cause
something to happen, and ultimately involved politics and
power:

Itplanning takes place vhen people in a society are able:
to cause consequences they desire to occur. Planning
is, therefore, a form of social causation. It requires
causal knowledge and the ability to ruield that
Por¿er and pLanning
knor¡1edge ef f ectively in society.
are different ways of i-ooking at the same events"
lWildavsky, l-973, P.:..32).
Sincerrto pian, is therefore to govetñt', the
question remained as to hol¿ goals aIe Íormulated and hov¡
plans !/ere implemented to achieve them [\{ildavsky,
p.133J.

1-9''l3l

Goals are often subject to change, and

implementation measures do not always work. Às Lindblom
i19591 pointed out, planned changes often occur over a
Since "planning objectives
the means for implenenting them are no longer fixed but
series of incremental Steps.

become subjecL to modification",

typically

through

and

have

Lhe

poJ.itical process, and t'plannirrg is placed in the context of
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corrtirruous adjustment, it becomes hard to distinguish

planning from any other process of decision" il'fildavsl:y,
1,973, p.J-35J. 1n other words, planning !/as no dif ferenl
than any other form of public policy-making, and planners
hardly deserved to

command

special attention.

a number of guestions already familiar
theorists,
d

While raising

to planning

Wildavsky also poÍnted to policy anälysis as

iscipl ine fron vhich planners could learn ä great

deal-

a

.

It

v/as several years before Àlexander [1981] responded to this

polemic, ir: which he def ined planning as:
"the deliberate social or organizational activity of
developing an optimaÌ strategy of future action to
achieve a desired set of goals. for solving novel
problems in complex contexts, and attended by tire power
at:d i¡rtentiorr to comntit resources arid to act as
necessary to im¡rlemetrt tile ciroselr strategy" IAIexarrder,
l-9 Bt, p. 1-37 I .
Alexander

I was in turn criticized by Reade
ÍL982I f or not addressing lf il-davsky's na jor point, that
t19Bl-

planning vas no di fferent than any other decis ion-mak ing
process.
[ 19 73 ]

Reviel+ing both Alexander t 19B1 l and Wildavsky

, Reade concluded

:

"ft is very doubtful, and has certainly not been
established, that there does or could exist an
analytically distinct method of decision-making.
rplanning'. which can be applied to any one of a vast
range of substantive policy areas. This being so¿
those who are concerned with policy in any specific
subject area (such as 'town and country planning')
would seem best- advised to concenLrate their efforts
upon improving their substantive knowledge of the
particular phenornena vith rvhich poJ.icies in that area

7L

are intended to deal" IReade, L982, p.71J.
Readef

s article

\r'as immediately f o11or,¡ed by

rejoinder by Alexander tt9B2l.

Alexander felt

that

a

Reade

had confused "planning as an analytically distinct rnode of
decision-making, arrd planning as a field of specialized

expertise" IAIexander, L982, p.73J.

Given that planning is
type of decision behaviour r', the

"an anal-ytically distinct
issue of whether planning was a field

of specialized

expertise depended on how one answered the following
quest Í ons

:

"1. Does the existence of a specific type of generic
activity admit the possibitity of specialized expertise
in that area?
2, If it does, is such expertise feasible and usefuL?
This question can be answered affirmatively if the
specialization...
can claim (i) a sound basis in
theory; and (ii) a cfear relation between theory and
substantive actionrr IAlexander, 1982, p.74J.
With those remarks. Alexander returned the debate
to tLre problern of internal- consistencies, but like
Klosterman t197Bl and BoIa¡r [1983], did not provide

a

conclusive ansver. Reade contínued to pursue his contention
that rrlf Planning was Anything Maybe it Can be Identified"
I

1983 I

.

The question of planningrs professional and

theoretical

distinctiveness

continued, äs Alterman

and

MacRae t19B3l presented d comparative analysis of planning

v¡ith tlie f ield of policy änalysis.

They concluded that

while the two fields had commonalities and differences,
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their separate identities would persist, due to the strong
social conterrt in planning thought and the persistence of a
rational ist perspectÍve in
McRae¿

icy analysis

I

Alterman

and

l-983, p.211J.
More recently,

distinctiveness
f

po1

Forester il-9891 avoided the

question altogether by combining the roles

rom both pol icy analys is and planning .

analysts", as he put it.
invofve deliberation

'rPlanning

referred to t'a family of roles that

about proper courses of action:

evaluators, policy analysts, planners, administrators
managers" IForester, ]-989, p.14 J.

and

Emphasizing the

managerial nature of planning, Benveniste t19B9l noted thalvl¡i1e no intrinsic diffe¡ences existed between planning a¡¡cl
policy ar¡,rlysis, eacit developed under differelrt
circumstar¡ces arrd froni different

inteLlectual

traditions

lBenveniste, 1989, p.20 J .
lthether planners like it or not, they have

been

learning fronr the f ield of policy analysis at least since
Lindblom

t

1959

l, and clearly both professions benefit by

learning from each other. What is far more importatrt than
job titles oI specialization is hov planning thought can be
improverJ througir closer exanination of the public policy ancl
public adniiuistration

literature.

relevatrt given the intrinsically

This literature
political

is highly

nature of

planning. and the close academic ties between policy
a¡ralysis a¡rd political

studies.

n')
f -)

4.3.

CHAPTER SUMMARY

Following the attack on the rational- comprehensive
model, planning \,/äs fractured into several schools of
thought, none of which was particuLarly

dominant. Efforts

!/ere made to revise and improve the mode1, resting on the
notion that a theory of planning practice could be separated
from normative prescription.

This idea attempted to avoid

the problem of internal consistency betv¡een descriptÍon
prescription,

and

without success. At the same time, planning

v¡as challenged on the grounds that it

ldas no dÍfferent

than

arìy otirer form of public policy decisiotr-making process, and

planrring theor ists once again þJere asked to address the
f

undamental question of r'r,¡hat is planning??'.
Thre

disputes raised by normative and polemic

questions, and the variety of ideas vyirrg to replace the
rational comprehensive mode1. created a politics of planning
tlreory, vith marry arguntents competing f.or the lofty crou'n ol
"ne\,/ parad igm" .

I

ncluded in this turbulence c¡f ideas,

\der e

the observations made by Lindblom t 1959 l, Davidoff I i-965 ],
and others that planning practice \,/as riddled v'ith political
problems. The recognition of political
planning, and the political
theorists,
politics

considerations in

squabbles among planning

Logetirer resulted in a ne\d interest

in the

of planning, both in theory and in practice.

nev i¡rterest constituted the grävitatio¡r

toward

a

This
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politically-(lrietrted
the

cons

íderation of

theory of pÌantritrg. the Liiirrj stage i¡r
po1

itics

.

5.0

POLTTICS iIT PLANNING THOUGHT 3:
POLTTICAL MODEL Of PLANNING

From the variety

A

of issues and arguments in the

wake of the attack on the rational

there emerged a grävitation

GRAVITÃTION TOT{ART'

comprehensive mode1,

torsard a political

theory of

planning, r+hich has continued to the present. This third
stage in the consideration of politics in planning thought
does not have a sharply defined beginning, but has gradually

precipitated

from the theoretical

chaos. This chapter
stage

reviews the major l-iterary sources which hÍghlight
three.

Political_ considerations emerged as an important
part of planning theory as early as Lindblom t19591, or even
Tugwell il-9351, t¡Ì-ro lateI Iecognized planning as a t'fourtli
power". But it \üas particularly after the attack on the
rational

comprehensÍve model that planning theorists

to consider how political

began

conditions could be formall-y

introduced into a theory of planning. This v¡ork u¡as
encouraged by writers such as Beyle and Lathrop t1,970i,
Gunton t19841, Hoch t19B4al, and Àlexander t19841. This
group of rtrriters outlined the theoretical points which a

political

model of planning would have to address, largely

by surveyitrg tþe expänSe of planning literature.
75

A second

16

group of vriters

includÍng Catanese lL9141t Baum [1988],

Benvenist-e 1L972;

of integrating

1,989

political-

and planning practice.
will
5.1-

), and Forester

) explored ways
considerations into planning theory
t 1989

Representatives of the two groups

be considered here in two sections.
GRAVITATION

5.1.1

BEYLE

and

by

SEARCH

and

LATHROP t l-970 I

DISCOVERY

:

IMPOSSIBLE PLANNING

In the introductory chapter to their collection

of

edited essays, Beyle and Lathrop tl-9701 lamented the future
of planning due to its inherently politicaÌ

nature,

and

especially the problems of planning as a function of
government. Beyle and Lathrop pointed to the fundamental
division

bettn¡eetr

the political

of government. the financial

arrd administrative

and political

functions

r¿eakness of Iocal

governments, and the uncertainty created by short-term

political

leadership.

While these structural

conditions

have been formalized in the American system of government,

tl'rey are also present in the Canadian system.
Beyle and Lathrop tl-9701 lamented the fate of

planners who ru¡ork in governmenL. "Pl-anning is inpossible
because \de have thrust the planner into the untenable

middle. We have asked him to straddle the fence between the
administrator and the decision-maker politician, telling him
that he must be concerned with comprehensiveness and the
long viev¡, but that, ät the same time, he must be responsive
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to tLte decisiorr-rraker, and in fact¡ must concerrr himsel-f
witl'¡ shorter range policy issues and decisiotrs vhicli are the
bread and butter of the elected officialr'

IEeyle

and

Lathrop, 1970, p.3 I .
faced by planners in

Given this situation

government, BeyIe and Lathrop pointed to a common criticism

"planning is too often the captÍve of
bureaucracy, with its reports and data reflecting the biases
of thei¡ work:

of past decisions and protection for the agency and the
program in the futurer' IBeyle and Lathrop, 1970. P.9].

In

order for planning to break from its bureaucratÍc trap.
Beyì.e and Lathrop felt

that planning had to

become

"politicized as a functiont'and planners had to becomerrmore
politicalr'.
vhere planning had to I'shake off the shackles of
its past and of specialized professionalism, and becomer
it should, continually

critical,

äs

brooding, and involved'l

lBeyle and LatLirop. 1970, p.9I .
In addition to the political-

conditions of

planning, Beyle and Lathrop t19701 also stressed the
organizatiotral and communicative conditions of the planning
process, hoi¿ they influence planning outcomes, and the
perception of planning by those within the process.

Beyle

and Lathrop also raised the issue of the role of planners,
and what source of authority

they brought to the planning

procese. Although they did not explicitly

address the

issue, âL i)re center of all BeyIe and Lathr()L)rs observations

7B

vas tiie recognitiori that planning is about powerf noL only
over rv¡ho gets r¿hat' but over what issues matter enough

Lo

become part of the planning process, and how the planning

process is controlled.
5.L.2

tl-984I and

:

and THEORIES
Gunton i i-984I stated that while I'none of the

GUNTON

HOCH [ ]-984a I

ROLES

alternative theorÍes on the role of planners offers a valid
description of how planning works or a nornative
prescription of. hor¿ it should workrr, planners should not
\dorry IGunton, 1-984t p.4i-7J. Instead of arguing over the
superiority of one role or theory over another, Gunton
suggested that "planners should learn how to adapt their
roles tc, var ious planrrirrg erivironments in the sarne way they
enr¡iloy alter¡rative tecirniques of analysis" IGunLon. l9B4:
4! I J .

Hoch [ 1984a J, like other writers, recognized the
normative dilemma of I'mainstream'r planning theories in their

attenrpt to link public interest,

orrrdoing good",

and

in a single theory.
Hoch, frâinstream theories suffered I'from a naturalistic
rational

action. orrrbeing rightr',

that overemphas izes the

s

bias

igni f icance of instrumental

problem-solving as the most effective

model of human action

and underemphasizes the uneven distribution
f¡ustrates

For

democratic the participation

of power that

necessary to

sucl.r action possiblerr IHoch ]-984a, p.335).

make

1õ
IJ

Hoch pressed for the development of a pragmatic

theory of pì-antring virich did not art-ificially

separate

planning process from planning substance, and rùas "based
human experience, practical activity,
and democratic
community participation,

but r¡ithout the naturalistic

on

bias

pluralism incorporated in rnainstream planning

and liberal

theoriesrr IHoch, 1-984a, p.343J.

Hochts vision of an ideal

planning theory focussed onrtdefining probl-ems in relation
to particular
i¡r different

histories

and attachments of different

people

locales IFriedmann, L9B2; Marris, l9B2a;

19B2blr' IHoch, 1984a, p.343ì.

The central feature of an

ideal new planning theory would be the exploration
uncertainty affecting

of

those in the planning process,

and

rrhov tI:ose people learn to coll-aborate in overcoming this

uncertairrty'r IHoch. 1-984a, p.3 3J.
5.

t. 3

ALEXANDER t i-984 I

:

SEARCH¿

RITUAL/ AVOTDÀNCE, and

ABÀNDONMENT

Acknowledging the break-dor¿n of the rational

conprehensive model, Alexander claimed its demise \üasrrnot

being addressed by any fundamental restructuring

of

professional planning practice or roLes and will

continue to

be an unresolved problem for planning until

a nev¡ model

emerges to take its p1ace" IAIexander, ]-984, p.641 .

This

argument v/as based on his taxonomy of "responses to paradigm

irreakdo!n1", which included categories of rtritualt',
rravoidarrce". "abandonmentr', and rrsearchrt responses

B(]

IAIexander, 1984, p.64).
For Al-exander, r itual- respondenl-s to parad igm
break-dor¿n responded by simply I'cl inging to the old paradignr
and ignoring its revealed anomalies, in al-most ritualand elaboration of the old verities

repetition

practicerr IAlexander, ]-984, p.64 J .

in theory

and

Avoidance respondents,

by contrast, accepted the limitatÍons

of the rational

comprehensive mode1, but avoided the impl-ications of these
Al-exander included Lindblom t 1959 I "and his

limitations.

followers'r in this category because while they advocated the
normative val-ue of rrdisjointed incrementalismr', their
position \räs "just as consistently opposed by others for its
ideologicaì- impl ications in terms of social equity and
change" IA]exander, L9B4, p.64J.

This rather r¿eak argument

deserves further attention, before considering the
I'abandonment" and rrsearch" categor ies .
In his reasoning for classifying

the

incrementalÍst view as avoidance, Alexander failed on two
counts.

First,

by hiding beirind the verbal

f

alse limb

"

ilr

terms of", Al-exander did not specify pluralism as the actual
target of Lindblom's critics.
pluralism explicitly

Flawed as it may be.

recognizes politics

in planning, v¡hich

the ratiotral comprehensive nodel f ails to do. Secondly.
while not citing references of Lindblom's rrfollo\,/ersrr or
crit-ics,
criticism

Alexander aLso failed to explain how the
of incrementalism qualified

mere

it as an avoidance

.JI

response. Despite Lirese f Lar+s, Alexander insisted thaL "the
avoidarrce response is doniina¡rL amollg the social scientistsr',
and that "their descriptive

orientation

rel-ieves them of the

obligation to repair oy replace the normative model their
research has exposed as flawed" IAlexander, 7984t p.64-5J.
ÀIexander's third category, the abandonment
response, suggested that the rational

comprehensive model

and any other general or abstract rnodels should be discarded
completely. Pl-anners should instead rradopt the intuitíve
wisdom of the practitioner,

the pragnatic responses of

professionals Ín a structured institutional

context, or the

faith of a substantive social ideology to direct decisionsrr
[Àlexander, ]-984, p.65J. In this category, Àlexander
grouped togeLher the I'theory in practiceÙ of Schon [1982],
the legal managerialism of Baer ÍL977), and the neo-Marxism
of Caste l ls

1L97 7 l

.

Alexarrderrs favoured category was the search
response/ because sucir efforts rrare r¡ot attempts to amend or
reconstruct the undermined paradigm. but efforts
a radically

different

model-

IAlexander, 1984, p.651.

to develop

as the paradigm of the future"

A]exander included under this

category d nurnber of examples closely related to the
rational

comprehensive mode1. such as Meier [1-980 ], Mason

and Mitrof f tl-9Bl- I / and NadIer

t l-9Bl-

I, as well as the social

l-earriing atrd transactive models of Schon 1,1,91Ll and
Fr iedmann t1973l

,

Alexander adrnitted that cyÌ:er¡retic

Õ-

l)¿

aplrroaches resemirle(l too closely tile rational

model, but he also felt

thatrrsocial-

as prescriptions"

too tittle

l-earning models offe::

tøhi1e transactive and strategic

modifications to the rational
specific

comprehensive

comprehensive model are "too

in important respects" [Àlexander, ].984, p.67 i .
Given his categories of responses to 'rparadigm

breakdor+n", his criticisms

of those responses¿ and his

contention that others \'/ere obligated to repair or replace
the rational
an alternative

comprehensive model, Àlexander did not propose
model of his ov/n. However, he did describe

three components of a contingency model t'that can become the
riev paradigm for planning and related decision disciplines"
lAlexander. 1984, p.67 ì .

These components include:

"l-. A meta-theoretical f ramevork that contntands; respect
as a true account of social and individual
relationships and interactions in the process of
transforming ideas into reality;
2,
Deríved from this framework, a set of
contingencies identified and described in such a manner
tliat they will be useful fo¡ both exploration and
prescr iption;
3.
For each of these contingencies, a normative
decisio¡r-making model that would be sufficiently
concrete for it to be made operational and used in
real--life problem-solving and decision-naking,
situations, yet abstract enough to be applicable over ä
range of substantive contexts" [À]-exander, 1984 , p.61 1 .
ALexander's suggestions point directly

sLruct-ural and funcLional plausibility

to the

of a political

model-

of planning, and support the notion of a meta-structure,

as

0a
()J

discussed in Chapter 2.0.

Whether a set of contingencies

should precede a corresponding set of nornative decisio¡rmaking models is not c1ear, nor is it apparent how such
correspotrdence would r¿ork .

a

The need f or f lexibi I ity in

application and abstraction described in the third component
al-so seems out of place/ especially if normative solutions

are to be geared for specific contingencies.

It nay

be

recalled that in Chapter 2.0, the need for flexibility

was

placed on the meta-structure itself.
While Alexander, Gunton, and Hoch offered fev
specifics on how planning theorists

should proceed, all

three provided insight on what an improved planning theory
r¿ould look 1ike, and hinted at the commonality of politics

as the key to building new theory.

Other \driters also chose

t-o survey tlie terrairr of planning thought as a step towa¡d

tireory-buil-ding, but unlike Alexander, Gunton, or Hoch, they
did so rr'ith the purpose of integrating

politics

into

a

planning theory.
5.2
5.2.I

GRAVITATION

by

BAUM t 1988 I

:

INCORPORATING POLITICAL coNSIDERATIoNS

INHERENTLY PoLITICAL PLANNING

Baum il-9BB I considered planning to be politicaf

tt+o \ùays. First,

planning involves the recommended
allocation of. valued resources for which there is
conìfretitio¡r among interested parties. In this respect,
planning is "intrÍnsically po1Ítica1", because of the

ir-r

Õt
(J'l

pÒliLical doniairr in iøhich it operaLed IBaum, 1988. p.351 .
In the second respect, planning is political because of tlie:
activities

it undertakes.

By "collecting information
formulating recommendations¿ äs r¿eIl as in promoting

proposalsr', planners intentionally

and

take action which will

"influence the distribution of resources serving various
interests" IBaum, 1988, p.35j .
Despite the j.nherent condition that planning is

political, and that planning theoryrrseems to say 1ittle
about politics", Baurn noted that in fact trtheorists'
v¡ritings convey a strongly felt message about politics and
its dangers" IBaum, ].988, p.35 J . Baum f eIt that tiris
characteristic of planrring thought occured in tv¡o ways,
first through the apolitical conceptualization of planning
issues, ar¡d secorrd through tl're apolitical conceptualization
of planners.
To illustraLe the first, Baum stated thalrrmainstream planning theory focusses on the elaboration and
critique of a model of rationality that emphasizes the
f ormal logical character istics of issues a¡rd i¡rf ormation
concerrrirrg them" IBaum, 1988, p.361 . In this context, both
the critics and the proponetrts of the rational- comprehensive
model overlooked the "specific interests implicated in the
political domain" IBaum¿ 1988, p.36 ì. This point is sirnilar
to one made by Kravitz []-970l, who suggested that the
attacks otl the rational comprehensive model by behavioural-

B5

scientists \dere focussed too sharply oIl the moclel- iLself
r¡ot on trtire latent function it served" IKraviLz, L9]0,
p.253), or rrthe basic problems of elitism and one, p.262) . While
political biases, he

dimensional cuf ture" IKravitz,
less concerned r*ith particular

1-970

and

Baum v/as

recognized that mainstream planning theory had generally
excluded the notion of Politics.
TLre second source of this exclusion u/as the
apoliticaL

conceptualization of planners.

By ignoring

planners' emotional lives and emphasizing their cognitive
that mainstream theory "denies both the
reality and the legitimacy of planners emotional lives and
political concerns" IBaum, 1988, p.36). rrBecause
traditional plannirrg theory excludes politics in these two
ski11s, Baum felt

in planning, and the political

ways", debates about politics

"have suffered from
theoretical poverty" IBaum, 1988. p.361 . Baum t]reref ore
practitionerst'
describecl planning theorists as "political
rol-es of planners in particuLar.

wiro "say nothing directly

practice"
5,2.2

about their o\cn politics

and

IBaum, 1988, P.381.

] ANd BENVENISTE t 1989 ] :
POLITICS, änd POWER

FORESTER I1-989

PLANNING/

I{hri1e Baumrs challenges !/ere essentially

at pla¡ning in theory, they

\Ä/ere

directed

followed by Forester

and

Benveniste ir¡ their quest to integrate politica]
consideratiotis in plannitig präctice, While Forester t1989j

B6

aLLempLerl t,r>

irrtegrate political

by focussing on tLre political

considerations and planning
relationships

betweert

organizations, Benveniste t19B9l v¡as primarily
l¿ith political-

relationshÍps

concerned

within organizations, and the

role of planners as profess ional managers .

In this context,

Benvenisters vo¡k is closely related to the study of
politics

in management, which began with the bureaucratic

studies of Max Weber, and has evolved into more recent works
such as Yates t l-9 B 5 I . Forester rs v/ork po ints to a whole
on public dispute resolution r¡hÍch

body of literature

largely been overlooked by planning theorists.
general works in this field
t

Examples of

include Susskind and Cruikshank

l-967l, and Carpetrter and Kennedy t 19BB I .
Tak i

rationality,
[

has

1959

ng up S imonrs

ì coticept of

and Lhe incrementalist

bourrded

ideas of Lindblorrr

I used political considerations to
on some of the practical problems of pl-arrning.

], Forester

shed light

t 19 57

Like Benveniste

t

t

1989

1989

l, Forester vieved planners as active,

interested participants

in the planning process r'¡ho could

not remairr neutral:
"As they formulate problems. analysts preempt decisionmakers; they define and select the feedback as well as
process it. They watch for new opportunities. they
face uncertainties that are anything but well-defined
and that cannot be monitored" IForester, i-989, p.J-5J.

ln this context, planners perform an inherently
poliLical ro1e, not only by managing information, but by

r)

OI'1

influencirrg the scope and character of the planning process.
PIa¡r¡rers serve tlris funcLiorr rrnot by technicaily cafculaLittg
means to ends or error signals,

but by orgànizing attention

carefuÌ1y to project possibitiLies,

purposes and organizationaf ends" IForester, ]-989,

political
p.lB).

organizing for practical

To this task, Forester vieued planners and policy

analysts as doing the same type of v¿ork, and outlined
them to use in daystrategies of I'mediated negotiationrtfor
to-day practice.

These invol-ved slightly

different

roles,

depending on the planner's status within his,/her

organization, and the

po1

itical

relationships

that- organization in the planning process.

pursued by

Orgatrizational

behaviour, and the planner's role in guiding that behaviour,
!/as therefore critical

to understanding the plannirrg

process, vhich is riddled witLr questions of po\./er.
Bellveliiste t19B9l was also interested in the
political

ways

power affected the planning process¿ but his

enphasis vas placed on the power struggì-es r¿ithin
organizations rather than betveen them, and hot¡ these
struggles affected the role of planners. Benveniste felt
that planners acquired and exercised po!/er in the ir

o\./n

by serving a managerial or "line function" in the
planning process. rather than an advisory or I'staff
right,
f

unction'r.

This larger, political

role directly

contradicted orthodox planning theories according to
Benve¡risLe, thereby presenting planners witl-¡ a dilemnta.

BB

I'Pl-allllers or policy analysts are criticized

pay sufficient

attention

v¡he¡r

they do not

to stakehoJ-ders, and they are often

considered arrogant and isolated.

And yet. if they play the

role that they have defined for themselves-- namely, a staff
role --they have to remain aloot f.xom stakeholders" tp.l,51l.
Benveniste pointed to the recurring problem vrithin planning
thougirt. the lack of consistency betv¿een descr iption
prescription.
reflect

If the prescribed theoretical

the described reality,

and

rol-e did not

then planners suffered

and

plannÍng theory gre!/ obsolete.
Benveniste t t9B9 I critically

reviewed the major

schools of planning thought, but did not offer

an

alter¡rative theory. Instead, he explained a number of
practical managerial strategies that planners coul-d use olr
the job to better fulfill their politically active roIe.
Tire centerpiece of his presentation \'/as the rrmultipl ier
effectrr in which planners built consensuà1 support for
plarrning proposals. Throughrout his tactical lessons,
Benvetriste em¡rhasized the political relationships between
planners and other individuals in the process. and L¡ow these
relationships affect planrring outcomes. In this context.
Benvenisters work dravs attention to managerial studies as a
source of insight for planners, particularly the literature
on the politics of management Isee for example, Yates,
i-9
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5.3

CH¡iPTER SUMMARY

From the viewpoints of theory and practice,

and

from the exercises of search and discovery, a movement has
considerations in
emerged to directly incorporate political
plannirrg thought.

While lamenting the state of planning

ttrought, Beyle arrd Lathrop [1970 ] , Gunton [ 1984 ], and Hoch
of planning as a way
ll-9B4al encouraged the politicization
out of the jungles of theory and application.

ALexander

tl-9841 reviewed planning thought in the wake of attacks

the rational

on

comprehensive mode1, and offered a pì-ausible

sketcir of hov a nev, unifying theory could be constructed.
His; noLion of a meta-theoretical structure IA]exander | \984,
p.67)¡ has been adopted f.or discussion in this thesis.
t l-9BS

political

J recognized the intrinsically

planrrers and the political
Forester

t l-9 B9

nature of

tasks undertaken

platrning, founded in the allocative

Baum

by

domain in which they r¿ork.

I and Benveniste

t 19 B9

i explored tire

charged
impJ.icatior¡s f o¡ planners' rol-es in a politically
planning process¿ and offered political guidelines for

planning practice.
While progress has been made, there remains the
need to bridge the gap of itrternal consistency between

theory arid practice in a politicaL
makes tilis

inLellectual

model of planning'

What

next step possible is the lotrg history ol
support for political

planning litetature,

considerations in

ro¡hich began during the initial

thre

attacks
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orr the raLional conìprehe¡rsive model. The rationaf
compreLrensive model was largely attacked for its

of political

ignorance

In the aftermath of those

considerations.

attacks. plarrning thought broke into several schools,
along the

spl itting

rational

f

racture

l-

ines of

poì-

itical

comprehensive model-. The political

f

laurs in the

criticisms

of

planning thought which marked the various theories in the
aftermath/ resulted irr a politics
theories.

among

those various

The commonality and pervasiveness of politics

in turn sparked the s1ovr, synthetic response torøard
polit-ical model of p).anning, to account for political

has

a

differences in planning thought and planning pracLice.
As discussed by Baum il-9BBl, Wildavsky ti-9731, and

ForesLer tl-989l. ancl hirrted by Lindbloni t1-959I arrd Davidof f
[1965], the exploratio¡r of political

content of planning

thought has been pr imarily driven by a pluralist
politics.

vision of

It is therefore important to question whether

plural-ism represents the most appropriate intellectual
foundation for ä political
potentially

model of planning, given tire

unifying rofe of such a modef.

6.0

alld

PLURALISM, POST-PLURALISM,

PLANNING THOUGHT

Throughout the three-stage process described in

chapters three. Ëour, and five,

there has been an evolving

debate over the p1uralíst visÍon of politics
ÞIhile planning theorists

thought.

pluralist

criticized

considered, modified,

thought began to emerge within the discipline
thought.

From the criticism

planning, a

ne\¡/

and elitist

and

of pluralist

ideas, other critÍques

studies from the corporatist,

in planning

of political

schools of

of pluralism outside of

approach to politics,

post-pluralism,

has

This chapter serves two purposes: I ), to
provide further background for the pluralist theme

began to emerge .

underlying the consideration of politics

in planning;

and

2), to introduce the notion of post-pluralism as the
intellectuaÌ
6.1

basis

f

or a political

model of plannitrg.

PLURALTSM

Pluralism r¿as formulated primarily

in the United

States, during the 1950s and early l-960s. The pluralist
view originated with Dahl and Lindblom i19531 and Dahl
i19561. Àlthough pluralisrn has been most frequently applied
to national and regional politics.

perhaps its rnost

representat ive work !ùäs the case study of New Havenrs l-ocaÌ
91
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politics

made

pluralist

by DahI

[

]-961 I , who

continued to espouse

views t19821.
The core of pluralism focusses on the influence of

interest groups in the formation of public policy.
plural ist

In the

groups represent 'rarr unspeci f ied
of multiple¿ voluntary, competitive, non-hierarchically
f ramer¿ork,

number

ordered and self-determined categories løhich are not
special-l-y licensed, recognized, subsidized t created or
otherwise controlled in leadership selection or interest
articulation

by the state, and which do not exercise

monopoly of representational

activity

respective groupsr' I Schmitter t
p.227J. As a result, pluralists
r¿estern industrialized

diffe¡ent

a

within their

t p.15i by Pross r L986 |
argue "that po!úer in

L979

societies is widely distributed

among

groupsr', and while'rno group is without po\,Jer to

infl-uence decision-making,

.no group is domi¡rantr' IHam and

HÍ11, i-984, p.271.
diffusio¡r

In addition to assuming the fragmentation and
of politicaÌ power, I'the sources of pover-- like

rnoney, inf ormatiorr, expertise. and so-on, " are also assumed

to be widely dispersed IHam and Hillt

L9B4t p.2Bl.

Where

pluralists

recognize "the substantial existing inequalities
itr wealtl'r, income t oyganizational capacity. and other

resourcestr, they ässume 'rthat the rul-e of 1arø, f ree and
el-ectiotts, free speech and media, and the right to form
relatively

open

independent organizations creates the potential
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as

\,,'e1l-

as tLre reality

f

or broad participation'r

IPa1, L986,

The condition of universal suffrage tirerefore acts

p.2L7 J .

as anrrequalizing forcerr, giving elected official-srrä

strong

incentive to maximize their popular appealr' IStone, L976,
p, i.0 I . Popular ity is viewed by plural ists as I'a base of
influence independent of other factors such as wealth
social- standing.

Therefore no group is without

strength and inequalities
p.1-0

1

In the pluralist

.

and

some

are non-cumulativetr IStone 1976¡
'
context, "electoral competition is

thus the central force in shaping the representative role of
public offÍcið1s", and rrelectoral competition makes publÍc
officials

broadly representative of the people they govern'r

IStone ¡ L976t p.i-0].

5.2

CORPORATÏSM

Corporatist critics

rejected the pluralist

assumption that po\i/er is extensively fragmented in r¿estern

societies,

and argued instead that some groups are very

uI. whi.1e others are relatively po!úerIess.
Corporatists emphasized I'the state's role in determining
po\,/erf

group participation in policy formation and executionr', in
contrast to I'the voluntary, competitive and unorchestrated
quality of group involvement in the policy process'outlined
by pluralists
Harn

and Hill

IPross, 1986,

p.21,21

.

Both Pross t]-9861

and

t19B4i recognized Schmitter's f.L9'l4l defitrition

of corporatism as the most widely accepted:
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"... a system of interest represerrtation in which the
constiLuent units are organized into a limited numbe::
of singular, compulsory, non-competitive,
hierarchically ordered and functionally differentiated
categories, recognized or Lícensed (if not created) by
the state and granted a deliberate representationalmonopoly within their respective categories in exchange
for observing certain controls on their selection of
leaders and articulation of demands and supports"
lSchmitter, L974, p.93-94, in Ham and Hi11, l-984,
p.38J.
Schmitter also defined two forms of corporatism:
1) state corporatism, such as the governments of Facist
Italy and Nazi Germany; and 2) socÍeta1 corporatism, which
corporatists

claimed had risen in the wake of pluralj_sm's

decline in the post-war western worl-d. Schmitter's
hypothes is argued that corporat ism r*/as promoted by tire

growing corrcerrtratiorr of capitalist

o\dnership

arrd

international

conr¡ietition anìong nation-staLesf wirere "the
need to secure the conditions for capital accumulation
forced the state to intervene more directly and Lo bargain
t¿ith politicaf

associations,' IHam and Hill , L984, p.3B J.
this context, government t'nioved from a positio¡r of

]n

supporting the process of capital accumul-ation to directing

that processrr

IHam and

Hill I L984, p.4J- I

.

The economic focus of Schmitter's hypothesis has

stirred

some

debate among corporatist

corporatism is particularly
development, or a politically

scholars as to vhether

an economically oriented
oriented development.

b¡each this dichotomy, Pross t19B6l has used the term

To
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corporatism pr imarily in a structural- sense, to descr ibe
"Lhe totality of relations between the state and interest
communitiesrr, and uses his own term of rttripartismrr
"to designate
those forms of corporatism concerned excl-usively with the
development of economic policy" IPross. 1986 ' p.2I51. For
Pross, corporatism particularly rtexpresses the will of both
tsignifying

Iabour, business, and government I

government officials

fields

and interest representatives in all

to avoid conflict

in the development of

and

implenentatio¡r of policy, and to do so by creating
monopolistic representative groups vorking through forrnal
structures for collaboration"
6.3

IPross. 1986' p.2l-5).

ELIT]SM

El i te theory t Qt neo-pIural ism, 'tstresses tL¡e

po\,/er exercised by a smaIl number of vrell-organized sociel-aL

interests and notes the ability

of these interests to

aclrieve ti'reir goalsrr IHant and Hit] | L9B4t p.25J. ElitisL
literature is found in two forms, the classical t¿orks of
Pareto tlB97l and Mosca [1939], and the modern works of
wriLers such as Mills i1956; l-963 I . In the classical
version, political elites gained and maintained power
rrthrough revolutionary overthrow, ßilitary conquest, the
control of vater power...t or the
resources" IHam and Hillt

command

1-gB4t p.291,

of economic

]n the

rnodern

vers ion. I'Lhe position of el ites is related to the

)6

development of large-scaIe organizations in many äreds of

røith the result that there are different kinds of
elites" IHam and HilIt L984, p.29). MiIls t]-9561 drew
life,

sources of po\aler in the United

attention to institutional
States, particularly

the key leadership positions in

government, the military,

and business corporations.

In urban pol-iiics,

the most important elitist

study was corrducted on the reputed power of locaI Leaders ir¡
Atlanta by Hunter []-9531. This approach contrasted the
, v¡ho f ocussed on issueDahl t19611
centered cotrflict. rather than power relations.
plural ist work of Dahl

and other pluralists

I i-9 61 ]

\cere in turn criticized
and BaraLz [1970 ], and other I'neo-elitistst'.

the possibility

by Bacharach
rrf or

ignoring

that power ntay be exercised other tharr

on

key issuesr', and that I'po\,/er may be used to control- the
political

agenda and ccnfine discussion to safe issuesrrtHam

and HiIl,

L984t p.31J.

elitist

The basic conclusion from these

arguments is:

"The fact. that different elites operate in different
issue areas is a protect.ion against dominance by one
group. According to this interpretation,
the structure
of po\der in rsestern industr ial ized countr ies cän be
described as democratic elitism, involving not only
competition betveen elites }:ut also their circulation
and repJ-acementr' IHam and Hi1lt l-984r p.31-2i.
6.4

POST-PLURAL I

SM

The term "post-pluralismrr originates wíth Pross

[].986l, who used iL to describe an emerging view of public
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policy developrnent and the role of the state, vl-iicir riraws
ideas from pluraLism, elitism,

and corporatism.

Post-

pIuraI ism, I ike plural ism, focusses on organized interest
groups as the primary actors in the politica] arena' but
like corporätismt xêcognizes that some groups are more
powerful than others. and like elitism,

notes that the most

powerful of these closely influence the behaviour oÍ. the
viev¡¡ Politics is not tra
competitive market-pIace for policy optionsr'. but provides
In the post-pluralist

state.

interest groups røith "a vehicl-e for limiting competition and
for securing a tranquil environment for themselves and their
IPross, ]-986, Þ.234-51. Organized interests
enhance their influence on the state by seeking consensus
enterprizes"

among eacL¡

other and limiting

most effective

the scope of conflict.

way for interests

to avoid conflict

The

and

achieve conserrsus is I'to control the instruments that defirre
just
rvhich issues v¡i11 appear on tlie public agenda, atrd
as importanL

røhich alternatives

r'¡i11 be chosen to resolve

tÌ:em" IPross, ]-986, p.2351.
Primarily apptied by Pross t19B6l to the federal
poticy arenas in Canada, Post-pluralism is
in an early stage of development and Ís not yet a

and provincial
still

comnìon

term in political

studies,

In the urban context, tile

theory of urban regimes developed by Elkin t1980. 1985,
l-987I and explored extensively in sto¡re a¡rd Sanders tl-987 I,
as r¡ell as the notion of revisionisn

IStone I L916) both

9B

con'Lairr s.trorìg paral1e1s to the post-pluralist

ídeas

outJi¡red by Pross t19B6l. While the revisionist and regime

theory fabel-s are appropriate references for certain
authors, the term 'post-pluralism' will be used throughout
this thesis. The term rurban regime' wÍ11 be used to
describe the prevailing coalition of interests which controf
a municipal government.
6.5

PLURALISM, POST-PLURALISM and PLANNING THOUGHT

Planning theorists

became gradually interested

in

the question of how government responded to political
pressure frotn a rside range of groups through the work of the
early critics
Pluralist

of the the rational

ideas f irst

comprehensive model.

introduced by Lindblont t l-959l

suggesteo tilat ÌrecausÈ Lrower i¡rterests were so f ragtttettted.
acceptable policies \,rere those that
the most politically

resulted in the least change to the status quo. Lindblom
felt

that conflÍctirrg

interests,

managerial problems

and

latent value judgments demanded both marginal policy
comparisons and incremental policy changes. For this

reason. policy changes occurred in sma]1 increments vhicli
\,/ere easiest to implement, and stood the greatest chance of
r¿idespread political

acceptance. Like any other policy

process¿ planning vas seen as being hÍghly sensitive to

political

expediency.

Following Lindblom tl-959I, as pluralist

ideas

t9

colltirrued to be introduced to the planning literature,
\{ere modif ied and guestioned by various røriters.
Lindblom, Wildavsky LL964l felt
specializedr politicians

they

Unlike

that because interests

v¡ould support policies

\,/ere

which served

those groups l¿ho v/ere most intensely vocal about an issue.
Because those groups did not necessarily comprise the

majority of the public, Wildavsky ca1led this tendency rrthe
rule of minor ity satisfactionr',

in which special ized

influence served?rthe public interest
political

in contributing

to

a

system which comes closer than others to rneeting

the widest range of preferences" IWildavsky, 1"964, p.360,
Stone

by

t L976t p.1-1J.
Davidof f il-9651 also recognized the variety of

interests

il-l the planning process¿ and used pluralist

to attack the notion of a unified public interest,
assumed Yry propotrents of tlle rational

ideas

commonly

comprehensive model.

However, Davidoff did not assune that all

interest groups

had egual power, and he entertained the idea of the planning
agency being an interest

group itself .

These \,iere the

primary reasons for his contention that planning required
institutionalized

system of advocacy for relatÍve1y

arr

u¡eak

interests ¿ particularì.y the ur]:an poor . Af ter Davidof f
t19651 effectively launched advocacy planning as a school of
planning thought, his modified version of pluralism

and

group interests broughrt further discussion of pluralist
assumptions front Peattie L1,97Bl and \{azziotti

tl-9821.
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Forester
among interest

t19B9

l considered pLuralisl- conflict

groups as the third

Ín a set of four

considerations of the rrboundedness of rationality"
1957I.

The first

consideratÍon d/as that even a single

policy decision-maker was fal1ibIe,

due to the

incompleteness of available information,

the limits

ISimon,

of human cognition.

time J-imits,

and

The second consideration

that policy involves nìore than one decisÍon-rnaker,

ryas

and

requires the sharing of information through the mainterlance
of social networks within the decision-making organization.
Às the third consideration.

pluralist

conflict

involves competition among organizatio¡rs, further
complicating the decision-making process.

The definition

of

probl-ems multipl- ies with the entry of eachr additional

interesL group into tire pol-icy process.
t'Inf ormation, similarly, becomes a polítical- resource.
It røill be contested, withheld, manipulated, ärrd
distorted.
The problem of gaining access to pristine
inf ormat ion no\¡/ gives way to a set of problems about
knoi,zirrg i¿hat and v¡hom to trust, what can be done in the
face of misrepresentation, and so-ontt IPorester, 1989,
p. 5T J .

Under pluralist

Lindblon

assumptions, Forester agreed with

I that "shorL-term pol itical compromise
becomes a practical incremental strategy, one that is all
t 1959

the more defensible if,

indeed, there are rr+atchdogsr for

all affected inte¡ests"

IForester, 1989, p.5BJ.

The fourth Ievel in Forester's taxonomy of the
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iroundedness ot ratiorrality

points directl-y to post-pluraiist

ideas about the policy process.
role of pol itical

Forester notes tl-le

r¡eak

power in plural ism, because of rrthe

assumption that po\,/e¡ is diffused so widely in society that

alt important affected interests have an effective voice or
rløatchdog"' IForester, 1989, p.58J. Given the unequal
distribution

of po!¿er in society, Forester dismissed the

view of the policy process, since'rinequalities
provide and shape the context in which planners and public
pluralist

administrators,

and decision-makers more generally, work and

actr' IForester, 1989, p.59J.

Furthernore,

êffective
"if tLre pluralist assumption of significant,
pol iticaL equal ity of power is recognized as a

poIitica1 ideaI rather than as au accurate
description. .., then the incremental strategies that
seemed appropriate under those assumptions are no
longer so obviously sensible. Instead, strategies that
anticipate arrd counteract structural inequalities of
po!/er must be devised and put into practice" IForester,
19 89, p. 6 L'2) .
ForesLer clearly agrees with some of the

criticisns of pluralisnt raised by elitist and corporatist
thought. While he offers sone direction for the
professional conduct of planners in the face of political
pover struggles, ForesLer is not cl-ear on r¿hat the role of
tlte state is, or ought to be. in an unstable political
environmer¡t. It should al-so be noted here that Forester is
cautious irt referrirrg to incre¡nentalism in il-s prescriptive,
rc:ther than descripLive context. Ttre separaLiorr of these
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tvo cc)rrtexts is intportant f or f urtirer discuss ions of postpJ-uralisni.
6.

€.,

CHAPTER SUMMARY

The consideration of politics

in planning thought

has been largely made within a pluralist
additionr äs planning theorists
considered pluralist

have directly

pluralist

of political
viel¡s.

and elitist

or indirectly

of pluralism from

The dominant criticism

of political

tøriters in the

studies have also considered
assumption of the equal

all sources has beetr its unrealistic
distribution

In

assumptions v¡ithin the limited context

of planning thought, corporatist
discipline

context.

power Ín society.

PosL-pluralisnt, vtliicli has emerged in the wake of
s;uch c:r iticis¡n,

äesurnes the unequal distr ibutiori of por*/e¡ irr

society, and draws from pì-uraIist,
ideas.

elitist,

and corporatist

Post-pluralism focusses on orgänized interest groups

as the primary actors in t.he political

arena, rÊcoÇrrizes

that sone groups are more powerful tharr others, arrd rrotes
that the most powerful of these closely influence the
behaviour of the state.
Às a specialized form of public policy, planning

is rooted in the power of the state, its institutions and
its f unctiorrs. Def ining the role of the state, and hoi¿ the
state responds to the political influence of interest
groups, is therefore the first step to be taken in

r03

developing a political

theory of pi-anning. The positiorr of

tiris thesis is tliat post-pluralism

is the most advanced

theory of how the state responds to political

interests.

Post-pluralism therefore serves as the most appropriate
intellectual

foundation f.or a political

theory of planning.

PART

TWO

POST-PLURALi

SM

All \¡¡arf are is based on deception.
Therefore when capabl-e, feign incapacity; r'¡hen active,
inactivity.
When near make it appear that you are far a!/ay; when
far abray, that you are near.
Offer the enemy a bait to lure him; Feign disorder and
strike hitn.
When he concentrates, prepare against him; vrhere he is
strong, avoid him.
Anger his general and confuse him.
and encourage his arrogance.
Fretend inferiority
Keep him under a strain ano !/ear him down.
When he is united, divide him.
.Attack r¿here he is unprepared; sa11y out when he does
not expect you.
It is not
keys to victory.
These are the strategist's
possible to discuss them beforehand.
Sun Tzu
rrThe Art

of

Waril

?.0

POST_PLURALTSM

J.:

STRUCTURAL PRINCIPLES

This ctrapter describes the structural- principles
of post-pIuraI ism. This descr iption serves two inter-l- inked
purposes: 1) to enlarge the background of post-pluralism as
in democratic societies, and 2) to begin
laying the intellectual- foundation for a post-pluralist

a view of politics

model of the Planning Process.

As nentÍoned in the previous chapter, the term
"post-plural ism'r or iginated r,¡ith Pross []-986 j , but the

structural- principles
schattschneider

t 1960

of post-plurafisni can be traced to
l, which pre-dates the labels of

Schattschneíder [1960,
p.ZLl did not mention pluralism by nanìe, referring simply to
I'the group theory of politicsr', but he greatly influenced
corporatism, elitism,

the posL-pluralist

and pluralism.

r¡ritings

of Pross [1986] as v¿e1l as Stone

H-9761. His work also echoes to a fesser extent in
theory, but Schattschneider was
corporatist and elitist
essentially interested in the unequä1 influence of Ínterest
groups. Where Schattschneider stood furthest apart from his
contemporaries. !/as in his conception of
organizational power imbalances and the scope of. conflict
pluralist

the fundamental conditions of democratic politics
modern wester¡r state.
a04

in the

as

1^f ,)
1U
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TITe SCOPE Of POLITICAL CONFLICT

For Schattschneider, "the nature of political
organization depends on the conflicts exploited in the
political

system,'which is what politics

is ultimately

all

about" Ischattschneider, L960, p.vii J. Conflict forms the
root of all politics, and in free societies, conflict is
This point has important implications,

highly contagious.
f or

as

\À¡e sha

1l see later,

the abi 1i ty

in society.

the few individuals

or conf l icts to

proportional to the Ievel of

become contagious is directly
f reedom

f

rrEvery f ight consists of tto¡o parts:
who are actively

(1)

engaged at the center

and (2) the audience that is irresistably
scene... the excitement of the conflict

attracted to the
communicates itself

to the crol¿d. This is the basic pattern of all politicsil

ISc]rattschneider,

1960

,

Þ.21

,

Given this axiom,

Schrattschneider proposed that'rthe

outcome of every conflict

is determined by the extent to rshich the audience
invol-ved in it .

becomes

That is, the outcome of all conf I ict is

rJetermined by the scope of its contagion" Ischattschneider,

, p.21 . To paraphrase his analogy of a fist-fight,
is not the contbatants but the onlookers ç'ho play the

1-960

it

decisive role.
'rÀt the nub of politics, are¿ first. the \ilay in vrhich
the public participates in the spread of conflict, änd,
second, the processes by v¡hich the unstable relation of
The second
the publ-ic to the conflict is controlted.
The most
proposition is a consequence of the first.
with
the
potitics
is
concerned
of
strategy
important
p.3].
1-960,
lict"
Ischattschneider |
scope of conf

t06

For this reason, retaining control over the scope
of contlict is paramount to controlling the political
agenda, and serves as the ultimate source of political
pov/er. The desire to control the scope of conflict is built
stabilÍty by those who hold
upon the desire for political
po\rer. Changes in the scope of conflict
politicaL

uncertainty.

political

agenda.

bring further

and a loss of control of the

rrEvery change in the scope of conflict

has a bias; it
must be assumed
is,
it
That
is partisan in its nature.
participants
is
of
that every change in the number
oY.
sympathies
have
about something, that the newcomers
By
them.
possible
to
involve
arrtipathies that make it
neutraL.
not
are
def inition, the intervening bystanders
Thus in politicaL conflict every change in scope
changes the equation" tschattschneider, L960' p.41.
Given this brief examination of the scope of

Schattschneider began to consider the level of
theoretical and empirical support for his hypothesis. He

conflict.

rlescribed a fundamental philosophical tension betr+eerr the
clesire to "privatize'r or contain the SCope of conflict, and
the desire torrsocialize"

or expand the scope of conflict

tschattschneider, 1960' p.71. The sanctity of the
individual, the freedom of private enterpriser local
power, and an economized government were seen by
Schattscirtreider as I'designed to privatize conflict oY to
political
¡estrict

its scoLre or to limit

the use of public authority

to enlarge the Scope of conflict"

Ischattschneider, i-960,

l-07

In corrtrast. the scope of political
socialized by rrideas concerning equalÍty/

coirf lict

p.7I .

protection of the lar¿s, justice,

was

consistency, equal

libeYtY, freedom of

movement, freedom of speech and association and civil

rights"

ISchattschneider, 1960, p.7 ].
For Schattschneider, the tension betl¿een the

socialization

and privatization

of political

laid within the most fundamental of political
such as the constitutional

role and responsibilities

conflict

!¿as

questions,

rights of individuals,

and the

In order for

of the state.

individuals and groups to raise a political

opposition to

the dominant groups in a cornrnunity, they must feel- self"The civil

confident and secure.
repressed ninorities

rights of severely

and all measures for public or private

interventio¡-l irr disputes about the status of these
rrinor it ies become meäningf u1 when !/e rel-ate them to the

attempt to make conf lict

visible.

Scope is at stake in

these discussions" Ischattschneider, L960, p.9 ].
nature of the
Because the constitutional
democratic state greatly affects civil
character of political

oppositionrrtthe

rights and the
whole discussion of

the role of government in nodern society is at root
guestion of the scale

I

of ] confl ict.

a

Democratic government

is the greatest single instrument for the socializatÍon
conftict
p.131.

of

in the American community" ISchattschneider, 1960,
WLrile democratic states are born out of the

r0B

they also su¡vive by alloving for

social- ization of conflict,

tirrough participation

of conflict

tlre socialization

an,i

"The universalization of the franchise, the
creation of a natio¡raI electorate and the development of the

representation.

plebiscitary

Presidency elected by a national constituency
the socialization

have facilitated
Schattschne ider |

of conflictrl

, p. 14 I .
Just as the tension between the socialization and
privatization of the scope of conflict lies at the center of
democratic society, rrthe question of scope is intrinsic in
I

1-960

alt concepts of political

organization ttlschattschneider,

1,960, p.L2).
ilThe controversy about the nature and role of political
parties and pressure groups, the relative merits of
sectional and national party alignments, national party
discipline, the l-ocus of po\der in partY organizations,

the competitiveness of the party system, the \{ay in
which parties develop issues and all attempts tc-r
democratize the internal processes of the parties are
related to the scope of the political systemrl
I Schattschne ider , 1'960, P. J-2 J .

In other røords, the organizationa] structures
through r+hich political battles are fought are themselves
the product of the tension between the need to privatize or
socialize the scope of political

conflict.

Furthermore,

while the orgänizationat structure of politics
out of the scope of conflict,
by v¡iricli pol itical
of all politics

battles are

is produced

so are the tactical
f

ought.

rr\{}ri

strategies

le the language

is often oblique and sometines devious, it

109

to shov¡ tl¡at the opposing tendencies tovard
the privatization and socialization of conflict underlie allstrategy" ISchattschneider | ]-950, p.17-]-BI . Although the
is rrot difficult

organizations is to socialize

outl,¡ard purpose of political

the scope of external political conflicts which threaten
their interests, Lhey also seek to privatize the scope of
internal conflicts

vithin

their o\dn ranks.

From the

interrlal perspective, "the best point ät whiclt to manage
Once a conflict starts it is
conflict is before it starts.
to be exclusive
not easy to contro] because it is difficult
about a fight" ISchattschneider, 7960' p.1-5J. From the
external perspective, "competitiveness is the mechanisrn f.or
It is the loser who
the expansion of the scope of conflict.
caLls in outside hel-p...
monopolize politics

limit

On the other hatrd¿ anY attem¡lt to

is almost by defi¡ition

the scope of conflict"

an attempt to

Ischattschneider, 1960, p.1-61.

While the scope of conflict

hypothesis

has

irnplications for various ideologies, especially conservatisnt
Schattschneider !/as careful not to inject
and liberalisn,
Ìris hypothesis r*itil normative arguments. He \{as f.ar more
interested in the dynamics of political struggle among
u'hich spring from the tension bet'øeen the
and privatization of the scope of conflict.

various interests,
socialization

I'There is nothing intrinsically
good or bad about any
a large conflict is
Whether
given scope of conflict.
on what the
depends
better than a small conflict
people
to accomplish.
want
conflict is about and r¡hat

t_

10

A cLrange of scope makes poss ible a ne\'/ patLerrr of
competition, a new balatrce of forces and a ne\À'result,
but it also makes impossible a 1ot of other things"
ISc]rattschneider, l-960, Þ.17-tBl .
Change in the scope of conflict,

that change, lies at the heart of political

and control over

povier; hov¡ it is

organized. and how it is exercised.
7,2

ThC DYNAMICS Of CONFLICT

As suggested in an earlier

conflict

has the potential

the limitless

chapter, every private

to become a public conflict.

number of potential

conflicts

Of

in societY.

earn
become public knovledge, and fewer still
a place on the public political agenda. Therefore, rrthe

relatl.vely

feru¿

recluction of the number of conflicts
politics.

Politics

is an essential part of

deals vith the domination

subordinatio¡i of conflicts.

and

À democratic society is able to

survive because it narrages conflict by establishing
prioriLies amotìg a muttitude of potential conflicts'l
tSchattschneider, l-960, P.66J.
In order for a conflict

to become part of the

agenda, the issue in question rnust attract
rrlt f ollor*rs that conf licts
supporters and detractors.
divide people and unite them at the same time, and the

public political

as the

process of consolidation is aS integral to conflict
process of dÍvision.

The more ful1y the conflict

is

developed, the more intense it becontes, the more complete is
tlie consolidation of the opposing camps" Ischattschneider,

l_

1r

| p.641 . TI'¡e result of escalation and consolidation of
the conflict is displacement of attenLion from other
1960

potential

conflicts.

As people are attracted from one conflict to
another, rrevery combination invol-ves the dominance of Some
confl icts and the subordination of others" I Schattschne ider.

In this process¿ a "new confIict can become
dominant orrly if the old one is subordinated¡ oT obscured,
l-960, p.66 J .

or forgotten,

or loses its capacity to excite the

contestants oI becomes irreLevant.
to keep the old and cultivate

the new at the same time,

people must choose among conflicts.
co¡'if

licts

p.651.
conflicts

Since it is impossible
In other words,

com¡rete r+ith each other" Ischattsc]rtreider. 1960,
TLrrougii this competition of cotrf licts¡

some

remain Latent because stronger sources of

antagonisni dominate the public political

capacityrrrthe

unequal intensity

shape of the political

agenda. In this

of conflicts

determines the

system'r ISchattschneider.1960,

1e some confl icts overshadorø others, there is
alvays the poterrtial for changes in the public political
p.

6B

I.

Whi

agenda.

rrln the competition of conflicts there is nothing
sacred about our preference for big or littIe
conf l icts . À11 depends on v¡hat ure want most. The
outcome is not determined merely by what people want
What they want more becomes
but by their priorities.
the enenìy of r¿hat they want less t' I Schattschne ider.
l-960, p.6BJ.

IL2
The competition amotlg conÍlicts

public political

is r¿hat drives the

agenda. and has tv¡o enormous implications

for explaining the structure and behaviour of political
organizations. FirsL, since competition among conflicts
not like an intercollegiate
in advance on a definition
definition

" is.

debate in which opponents aglee
of the issues", then I'the

of the alternatives

is the supreme instrument of

po\{eri the antagonists can rarely agree on vhat t}re issues
are because power is involved in the definitionf'
tschattschneirler I L960t p.6BJ. Secondly, since there is
competition to control the political agenda as well as to be
o¡ the political agetrdartrwhat happens in politics depends
on the vJay in which people are divided into factions,
parties,

groups, cl-asses, etctt Ischattschneider,

1960¿

strateEy
their "political
deals vith tlie ex¡:rloitatiot-l, use and suppression of
ISc]rattschneider, L96A, p.67i.
corrf lict"
p.62 i .

I¡ all of these divisions,

In the conìpetition among potential and existing
conflicts, organizaLion serves as the primary vehicle for
gaining a foothold ol'r tire political agenda. Because
organization "is the mobilization of biastr, each
organization has an additional, inherent bias " in favour of
political

the exploitation

of some kinds of conflict

and the

suppressiotr of otilers?' ISc]rattschneider, L960t p.71-J. It is
strength of organizations that some
through tiie differential
issues irecome orgallized on to the political

agerrda, while

l_l-3

oLiler issues are organizerl of f of the political
As conflicts

ovel: some issues become dominant,

marked by the success of political

of ideas, conflicts

agenda.

movement and the currency

over other issues decl-ine and fa11.

rrDominance is related to intensity

capacity to blot out othe¡ issues.

and visibility,

the

It is related also to

tire fact that sonìe issues are able to relate themselves
easity to clusters of paralle1 cleavages in the sanÌe general
dimension" Ischattschneider, 1960, p.74), The bias that a
political

organization has in supporting or suppressing

conflicts

involving other organizations, therefore leads to

the formation of political

alignments.

Through the alignment of political

around issues. political
together.

majorities

Once in place¿ fräjorities

in maÍnLaining their political

orgatrizations

are formed and held
have a vesLeo interesL

alignments, and they perform

this maintenance by continuing to organize conflicts
off the public political

agenda. Majorities

on or

prefer to

confront
in old
"farÌìiliar anLagonists already well-identified
contests. À ne\{ alignment is likeIy to confuse the
majority; ne\ù alignments are usually designed to
exploit tensions v¿ithin the rnajority. Hence the fight
is apt to be between the interests that benefit by the
maintenänce of the oId alignments and those demanding a
nev deaL. The very fact that no alignment can satisfy
aIt interests makes the political system dynamicrl
I Schattschneider, 1960, p. ?5 3 .
Whether isithin organized groups/ among orgallized

J.I4

groups t oL as a nìeäns of nìaintaining poweY by the domitrariL

regitne, control-ling the scope of conflict tLrrough suclt
as consensus-building, serves as the primary means of
articulating

a particular

issue, or set of issues, or

setting the publ-ic agenda. l{ithin
political

the available range of

strategy, the most devastating effects are

through the substitution

means

of conflicts

I

made

Schattschneider,

, p.1 41 . In this circumstance, some orgänizations
ef f ectiveJ-y wield po\,/er over others. In other

may

1,960

circumstances, the vinds of political
abouL from unforseen events.

change may be

come

In both instances, ttthe most

catastrophic force in the world is the po\^ler of irrelevance
which transmutes one conflict into another and turns all
existÍng alignments inside out" ISchattschneider,

1960¿

p.741.

In the conflict

of conflicts,

the political

stakes

are Ìrigh. ospecially for well-establ ished aI ignments oI
pover.

conflicts

in the early stages of developmenL, vhere

I¡ias is beginning to be mobilizedr räY irnmediately quaslied,
or rnay potentially cause major shifts in political
alignment, depending on the status of other conflicts
other organi zat i ons . UIt imate 1y, rrt¿¡hat people can do
wliat they cannot do depetrds on hov they are
shift

d

ivided .

and
and

Every

of the line of cleavage affects the nature of the

produces a new set of winners atrd losers a¡rd a
kind of resultrr ISchattschneider I 1960t p.63 j. Since ä

conflict.

ne!,/
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"is the process by
vhich majorj-ties and mirrorities are made, it may be said
that evely change Ín the direction and focation of the l-ine
shifLirrg irr the aligtinrenL of cotrflicts

of cleavage produces a new majority and a new allocatiol-i of
povrer'r Ischattschneider. ]-960. p.63i .
Alignments may become particularly

stressed

menber organizations become torn between the political

when

needs

of the alignment atrd the need to control the scope of
conf lict on their o\¡/n issue. For example, rrevery political
party cot'ìsists of discordant elements tuhich äre restrained
by the fact that unity is the price of victory.

The

question al-tuays is: which battle do \{e want most to r¿in?"
lsclrattschneider,

L960, p.66-6'll.

During periods of

turbuLetrce, "the fog of political
confI ict is as impenetrable as the fog of \rar. PoliLical
conflicts are waged by coatitions of inferior interests held
sj.gnific,ant- political

togeLher by a dominant interest.
political

The effort

irr all

struggle is to exploit cracks in the opposition

while attempting to consolidate oners o\,/n side.
this results in mäny people sayirrg many different

f

nevitably
things

simultaneously" tSchattschneider | 1-960, p.69-701 . While
large alignments and political parties must manage the scope
in order to maintain their size and strength,
small organizations seeking a place on the public agenda
face a differer¡t set of stakes. The greatest fear of alì
of conflict

organization sLruggì-ing to gail) or maint-ai¡r exposurerris not

l-

16

a fro¡rL,rÌ atLacli Yty the oLrpositiorr buL a f lank attack by
bigger, col-lateral, irrconsistent and irrel-evanL conìpetitors
tor the attention and loyalty of the publictl
ISchattschrreider, 3-960, P.6BJ '
The way in l¿hich pol itical

interests r ise,

organize, al-ign, divide, and fa11 with the changing scope of
conflict

charactertzes the dynamic of politics

The challenge for organized interests

societies.

is to maintain a public profile,
political

in democratic

but in order gain and wield

power, they must forge competitive alignments

through the inclus ion and exclus ion of confl icts .
is the influence over public policy, and ultimately
biggest prize of all:
1.3

to survive

CONFLICT
Whi

and the

Àt stake
the

control of the state.
STATE

1e Scl'rattschne Íder tends to use the words

rst.lte'

ancl 'goverrrmenl-r interchatrgeably, there is a usef uf
over
cl i:;t incL i otr betveen the two when cons ider ing control

the scope of conflict.
authoritative

The state is the institutionalized,

mechanism of lega1 and military

people r¿ithin its jurisdiction.

powel over the

Governments are simply

forces which have s/on control of the state,
through democratic means. Governments come and 90t but in
democratic societies, the institutions of the state remaÍn
those political

intact

"

Tn this conLext, Lhe state serves as the most

LL7

inrportant instrument tor the social izat ion of confl icL in
is a factor irr
democratic society. Eut rshile I'visibility
the expanding scope of conflÍctrtänd'ra
government lives by publicity",

also die by publicity

democratic

a democratic government

Ischattschneider,

L960t p.16J.

may

]t is

not necessarily a government which survives by public
but the po\¡,Ier of the state to socialize conflict

visibility,

and tlre dentocratic process itself .

As tire l+arden of the

state, government may in theory be a socializing
politica]

but political

conflict,

conflict

lasting government in the short term.

force for

does not rnake for

Since government also

operates as a poJ-itically

motivated organization,

it is also

interestecl irr controlling

the scope of conf licL.

rrTlre grand

s1-rategy ot ¡roiitics

deals with public policy concerning

This is the ultimate po1icY", and this is also

conflict.

for electoral

why tlrere is no substitute

victory

, p.67 1 . In assuming the po\ter of the
state, the printayy concern of any government is to retaitr
I

Schattschneider,

that

po\,/er

1960

/ a matter vhich is regularly tested in ihe short-

Lerm.

Government is the lead agency of the policy

process, setting the rules for public policy concerning
conflict,

and ultimately

day-to-day basis.
politics

rrConf

managing the scope of conflict

lict

orr

a

is so powerf ul an instrurnent of

tiral all regimes aIe of necessity concerned t¡ith

its nìallagement, ruit.Ìr its use in governing, and vith its

11R

effectivelless as ari irrstrument of change, growth ano unity"
ISchattschneider, i-960, p.61 ). ]t fol-1ou's that those
are best able to manage the scope of
conflict and form majorities of political a1ígnment at the
time of elections are most able to attain pover, and retain
it once in of f ice. I'He r¿ho determines what politics is
potitical

parties

r¿ho

about runs the country, because the definition of the
aLternatives is the choice of conflicts, and the choice of
allocates po!v'errr Ischattschneider. ]-960, p.6B ).
parties is primarily to win
I17hile the rol_e of political
elections, the role of interest groups is primarily to
conf licts

influence and gain power r¿ithin the policy process.
1
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CHAPTER SUMMARY

All politics

is based on conflict,

and every

has two parts, the active cornbatants atrd tlie
audierìce. The outcome of conflict is determined by the

corrllict

way

The extent
in which the audience is able to join the fight'
to which the fight is enlarged is cal1ed the scope of

conflict.

The way the scope of conflict

the way it is controlled,
strategy.

is enIarged.

and

forms the crux of political

Because chatrges in the scope of confLict affect

the outcome of conflict,

controlling

the scope of conflict

is the most valuable source of political

pover.

Ill

there is therefore a fundamelltal tension between
tlie desire to privatize conflicts anìong those most likely to
poliLics,

_L

ç¡i¡-i

the figirt,

-L .l

åttd tiie desire to socialize colrfl-icts

)ry

those combatants most like1y to fose. Laws about
controlling the scope of conflict aIe therefore central to
questions about hotu interests are olganized, how politicalbattles evolve, and

hor¿

society is governed through the

power of the state.
Change in the scope of conflict,

and control over

that changer lies at the heart of political power; hov it is
orgatli zed, and hot¡ it is exercised . The dynamic of pol it ics
brings some conflicts to public attention, and removes
others avay from public view. Conflicts reach the public
agerrda by attracting

supporters and detractors.

This

of opinion over an issue also Serves to unify
Liu¡Iic: attelrtioti/ dis¡rlacirrg oLlrer collflicts froni the pulilic
agenda. Fron this competition, some political cotrflicts
remaitr dominant for Iong periods, shaping the character of

division

the political

system, while others remain latent until

socio-economic and,/or technological shilts

bring them to

1ight.
The competition among political

conflicts,

be they

First, defining
large oy. smaÌ1, has two major implications.
the public agenda becomes the most important instrument of
political power; and second, the dynamic of politics depends
on how people unite and divide into organizations,
alignnients, and parties. As the mobilization of bias,
çrolitical

organizatior¡ is the primary vehicle to recogllition

L2O

a

nd

pov¡c

attent

PolitÍca1 bias, through public exposure and

r

i on , py ope

creates political
al-

1s sonìe issues and suppresses others,
alignments or cleavages. Once in

at-rd

pJ-ace,

ignments continue to seek po\4¡er by organizing some issues

and dispelling

others.

An alignment may eventually form

majority and doninate the political
attacked most effectively

agenda. Alignments are

through the substitution

and by exploiting

conflicts,

a

of

the fractures created

by

disgruntled minority members. I^Thether brought about
directly

or by the winds of political-

change, the shifting

of alignments marks the dynamics of politics

in democratic

societies.
Control of the state through electoral
the ultimate pr ize in pol itics

victory

because the institutions

the state deterniine the rufes about controllinE
retairr power by marragirrg the scope of conf lict.

of

the scope of

As wardens of the state. governments gain

coliflicL.

is

atr<l

While in

i-he lonE ternt, the state serves as the most important-

instrumenL for the social-ization of conflict, governments
not always prefer a Ìrigh level of public visibility.
Because there Ís no political

victory,

substitute

for electoral

and because elections tend to be fought in the

short termr'rthe
management

crucial problem in politics

of conflict.

is the

No regime could endure which did

not cope v¿ith this problem. All politics,

all leadersliip

and aII organizatioti involves the manägentent of conf lict,

do

1-2]_

allocal-e:; sLlace irr the ¡:olitical utriverse.
consequences of conflict are so important that it ís
Ati collflict

The

inconceival¡le tÌ:at ally regine could survive without making
an atternpt to shape the systemrr I Schattschne ider ,
p.70ì.

L960 ,

B.

C)

POST-PLL]RALI SM

POLIT]CAL

To briefly

2..

PRESSURE GROUP POL] TI C.S

and

T}re

ARENA

revier*¡ sone of the post-pluralist

ideas

presented so f.ar, !/e have seen that post-pluralism considers
orgänized interest groups as the prirnary actors in the
political arena, recognizes that some groups are more
povrerful than others, and that the most powerful of these
greatì-y influence the development of policy.

Because the

outcome of politicaf

conflict is determined by the \day in
t-¡hich peo¡rle are able to join the fight, controlling the
scope of political-

strategy.

conflict

In the political

is the rnost important political
arena, the strongest organized

interests enhance their infl-uence on the state by seekinq
consensus among eacli other and limiting

conflict.

the scope of

This chapter defines and explores the political

rtrles. of organizerf interest groups in further detail,
particr"rlarly tlie vay in which they influence tLre staLe irr
policy development.
8.1

The POLITICAL

ARENÀ

As v/e have seen, "the scope of conflict is an
aspect of the scale of political organization and the extent
of political

competition" Ischattschneider,

Tilis al-so yields two k i¡lds of pol itics
]-22

1960, p.201.

and pol iticat

I Õ',)
LLJ

or:gal'ri

zati

otrs

pressure pol itics,

:

groups; and party politics

involving political

poruer. where

is largely about the scope of conflict

party politics
political

involving interest

alignments and winning elections,

around

the pressure

of interest groups is largely about controlling the
scope of conflict over policy development. I'The basic issue
between the tvo patterns of organization is one of size and
politics

scope of conflict;

pressure groups are small scale

organizations while political

parties äre very large scale

orgartizations " Ischattschne ider, 1960' p.20 J .
The increase in the number of organized interest
groups is I'rooted broadly in the changing relationship
betwee¡r governmerrt arrd the economy in the modern state, and

in the exp,lnsiotr of irrrreaucraLic influence
and ii-r tLre declining policy role of political parties"

nr.-)re

specifically

lPross, l-986, p.46).

Because of the enormous competit-iol-r of

confi icts for publ ic attention and the increasing complexity
of expertise i¡rvolverl with each issue, PoliticaÌ parties and
the publ ic at. large Lrave niilrimal- inf luence on the
deveJ-opment.

of policy.

Government bureaucracies have

expanded to address the variety and complexity of pol-icy

concernFj/ thereby diffusing
and shifting
B. ]".

]-

some of the po\iler of. the state

it to public service officials.

POLICY COMMUNITIES

Becäuse of tlie specialization

of policy matters in

]-21

virtually
politicaiiy

"special publics" Liave eme::ged t-o
engage each policy arm of the staLe. These

every field,

special publ-ics are permitted by political- societyrrto
dominate decision-making in fields of policy where they

have

is "on1y when larger concerns must take
precedence, or when conflict t¿ithin the special public
competence'r, and it

arenarrthat pol-itical
IProsst L986t p.97J. rrln a sense any

spi11s over into the larger political
society interferes

special public can be seen as the narrov end of a funnel,
br

inging issues from the general publ ic to the decision-

making apparatus of the state"

IPross,

, p,911 .
Special publics are also known as I'policy

corïìmunities", ä term v¡hicLl will

]-986

be retained for the

Througii its vested interests,

remainder of this Lhesis.

specializecl expertise, and functional- responsiLrilities,

a

¡:ol-icy community is a segment of ¡roliticaf society which
"acquires a dominatrt voice in determining governmerrt
decisiotrs in ù specific

field

of public activity,

and is

generally permitted by society at large and the public
authorities

in particular

to deterrnine public policy in that

f ieldr' IPross, 1986, p.981.

The policy community IFigure 1]

"is populated by government agencies, pressure groups, media
people, and individuals, Íncluding academics, who have an
inl-erest a pärticular
it"

policy field and attempt to influence

IPross, 1986, p.9Bl.

Policy commur]ities hat,e grovl-t to

tìie extetit that they ofte¡r challenge the credibility

of

Based on pross
t

l_986I
.
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bureaucratic po\rer irr the developmeni of pol icy. As a
result, I'pubiic officials must generate suppori i¡r thre
policy community, winning the approval- of the other
government agencies, the pressure groups I coyporations,

institutions,

and individuals u'ith a vested interest or

expi-icit concerl) in the policy fieId"

an

in order to achieve

policy goals IPross, 1-986, p.1321.
8.1-.2 The

SUB-GOVERNMENT

As a result of the relationships

various policy actors, particularLy

among these

the state, rrmost policy

communities consist of two segments: the sub-governnent

the attentive

publicr' IPross. ]-986, p.981 .

and

The su]r-

government forms the core of the policy community, årrd in

effect serves as the policy-making body. Composed of one or
rìrore government agencies. representatives

department, and institutionalized

of the l-ine

interest groups, the sub-

goverrrment "processes nost routine policy issues and is

seldon successfully challenged by dissiderrt members of
policy communityrr IPross, ]-986, p.9B 1 .

l-I¡e

While many groups

and individuals nìay hope to l¡ecome part of the subgovernnent, I'only institutionalized
groups and agencies with
substantia] resources and the incentive to dedicate them to
s¡1þ-qovÊrnmerrt work can manãge day-to-day communication

iretween agency officials

and representatÍves of com¡ì¿¡1iss or

groLrps" IPross, 1986, p.9BJ.

Groups v¡hic]r belong to the

),2'7

sLlb-goverltnìerit ðIe nìenìl-rers by invitation,

artd aIe Iegularly

in policy-making througli any number of
These incl-ude sitting on advisoly
pr ivi Ìeged functions.
comtìittees and expert panels, commenting on draft policy,

asked to participate

t'participation

on committees or commissions charged with
long-range policy review; and continual formal and informal
access to agency of f icials" IPross, ]-986, p.9BJ. Since the
poì.icy-making process is often timited by available time and
resources¿ the sub-government is usually a smal1 group of

people.

In a federal or provincial

context, the sub-

government woulcl incl-ude "the minister in charge of the

agency that is primarity

responsible for formulating policy

anrl carrying out programs in a fieldrr,

olficials
interest

their senior

itr that tie1,l. attd "re¡lresetrtatives of the fet¡
gloups t¡hose opinions are vital and whose suppori

is esselrtiair' IPross, 1986, p.9Bì.
As the most prominent parl of the policy
commurrity, members of the sub-government are not primarily
I'For them
concerned r,¡itLi re-making or reformulating policy.
tile ¡rolicy cornnrunity is a protective device, limiting rather
tL¡an expanding opportunities for the public at large to
achieve ma j or ¡rot icy changes . The goal of the subgovernment is to keep policy-making at the routine or

technical IeveI, thereby minimizing interference" IPross,
ln order to achieve this goal, members of the
1_986, p.107ì.
su¡-gover¡me¡t nrust concentrate on maitrtaining a political

T2B

consellsus, tiiat is/ controlling

the scope of co¡rÍ1ict.

However, the maintenarlce of consensus and control of

scope of conflict

tLre

cannot be sustai¡red indefinitely.

Structural changes in the socio-economic, technological,
political

and

fabric of society vi11 eventuallytroverwhelrn the

sub-government's system of formal communicatíons and

informal networks.

Controversy develops, new issues emerge/

and more and more interests want to take part in policyrnakingrr IPross, 1986, p.1071.

These other interests make up

the second part of the policy cornmunity, the attentive
public.
8.1.3

The ATTENTIVE PUBLIC

Ir¡ contrast to the sub-governmenL, the attentive
pul-rlic t'is neither tight-Iy knit nor clearl"y defined.

It

includes arry gc)vernntent agencies, private irrstitutions,
pressure gr()ups, sÞecific interests,

and individuals-irrcludin.J academic:;, crlrrsultarrts and journalists-- wlro are

affected by, or interested in, the policies

of specific

agencies, and who fo11ow, and attempt to influence, those
policies, but do not participate in policy-making on a
regular basis'r IPross, 1-986, p.99 J. Members of the
attentive

in the

public may have a high l-evel of interest

policy area¿ even a high level of expertise and a history of
poiitical

experience, but these alone do trot qualily

nernbersLrip in tLre sub-governmenL. The attentive

for

puhrlic is

L'29

tlrerefore
frtlre lively part of the policy community. It does not
share the privileges of access and does not necessarily
have a vested interest in keeping issues out of
politics.
In fact¡ many of its members are excluded
f r om po\¡/er and inf luence and see publ i c debate as one
v/ay of obta ining them. they are theref ore prepared tc.t
challenge the status quo and are less inclined to
accept the norms v¡ith v¡hich sub-government members are
comfortable. As a result, relations v¡ithin the
attentive public are more volatile than those vithi¡r
the sub-governmerrtrr IPross, 1986. p.149 J .
These character

isLics point to the

¡rr itnary

"to maintain a perpetual
polic-y-reviev process" IPross, L9B6t p.991. I'WiLhout the
function of the attentive

public,

pol-ícy community's special capabilities

f

or studyirrg

courses of acLion, for debating their rival

alternative

merits, arrd for securirrg admÍnistrative arrarrgements for
im¡rlententatiorr, governntents l¿ould have great difficulty
dÍscerning and choosing between policy options" IPross,
1985, p.1071
Ll.-1.å

INTEREST

GROUPS

While tLre atteutive public is made up of both
i¡idiviclrral anrl gloup interests, it is the latter wliich are
of greatest concern in the post-pluralist

viel¿. By their

org,l¡rizaLional character, groups are able to control at
l-east some of the scope of conflict witLrin theil o\,/n ranks,
and as expJ-aineci, may act within or outside the sub-

gùvernment-. Among the attenl-ive public, groups repr€sÊrrL
tìle greatest potential

source of political

support

and

l lrì
-LJL'

oLrposition to the suÌ:-govertrmellt. The first step ilr
politics is to I'stop Lalking
understandirrg post-pluralist
about interests as i f they r¡/ere f ree and equal. Il]e need to
discovel the liierarchies of unequal interests, of dominanL
and subordinate interests" ISchattschneider t L960, p.70J '
Pross distinguished betrøeen three categories of
interest groups: rtlatent interestsrr¿ I'solidarity groupsr',
andrrfolmal ir¡terest gïoups'r or ttpleSsure groups" IPross,
l_986, p.51. Acknowledging that they v'eIe dif f icult to
define botir in theory and in practice, Pross described
Iaterrt interests as thoserrnot yet been mobilized to
recogrrize shared interests, muclt less act upon them" IPross,
l_986, p.6I . Despite the amorphous nature of latent
interests, "such inlerests aI€: potentially able t c¡ achieve
self-collijciousness and eve¡r'uual mol¡ilization, and that once
tÌ'rose plocesses, aIe set irl ntoLic;n tLreii [)o1ii-ical impact nìay
consequerrtly ¡-roliticians ar¡d civil
be incalculaltle.
servarrts are often arrxious to identify the attitudes of
tliose tliey judge to be latent interests" IPross, 1986, P'6 ]'
This factor partly explains the close attention and scaICe
resources paid by interest groups and political
opiniorr po1ls and medið reports. The inability

parties to
of major

poticy players to read the mood of Iatent interests may alsc
l-iave contributed to the rejection of the 1'992 constitutio¡ra1
aEreente¡rt in tlie tiatiotial

referetrdunt

Wlien lalent. irrterests

begi n to coal-escÊ, theY f orni

1 31-

idar ity grouP i:. 'made uP of
ind ividuals r,¡ith common character ist ics u¡ho also share sorte
IPross, 1986, P.5; quoting schwartz,
sense of identity"'

irolidarity

gr(ruLl5

'tÄ, sol

Despite the desire of its members to witness
policy changes, "in a solidarity gloup the recoqnition of
interest does not extend far enough to bring about ä formal
19Bl_, p.14 I .

organization that can consciously mobilize group effort to
achieve poì- icy goals. Thus the compos ition of. the groups
porver and
remains vaguely defined and its political
i¡lfluence indetermi¡rate" IPross, ]-986, Þ.51'

Formal interest groups, or pressure groups, have
through greater
aclvanced themselves beyond sinple solidarity
orgarrizatiçrr a¡rd by making efforts to affect. the deveJ-opnrerrt
(:)f ¡irilicy.
A:: ¡lrtLe<-ì Ì-,y Pross, t'the terns 'presSure grou¡:s'
and 'inLe¡esL gloups' aIe c¡ften used interchangeably", buL
'rThe
col-Inotations IPross, ]-986, P'41'
terni 'inLerest groups' conveys a sense of the gerreral, non¡rr_rlitical activities of tirese groups. Tt, mole than the

may irave differellL

term 'pressure groups', helps us remember that for most of
is often a minor
activity...
Lhese organizations political
arrcl un\¡/el-come additio¡r to tl're concerns that have brought the
group together" IPross, ]-986¿ p.4-5). In this contexL, the
but
of the group is not political,
substantive. In contrast, pressure groups rrare
orgarrizal-ions vrhose members act together to influerìce public
Tlre chiei
ilrtere:it.
¡rol- icy in Order to promote the iI common

primary interest

L32

characte¡isLic

of the pressure group is that it tries to

persuade governmer¡ts to pursue policies

it advocates.

Persuasion takes many forms, nearly all of them intenoed to
pressure ot't government" IPross, 1986, P.3 ]
Unlike rinterest groups'. j-n Pross's terminology,

exert political

.

to act in the political

pressure groups exist primarily

In this cotrtext, the substantive interest of a group

arellä.

plays an important rol-e, but is subservient to its political
interest.
primarily

For example, an urban historical

society nay

be a club for those interested in urban history,

vitlr pol it ical act ivism as a secondary concern.
contrast, an urban hist.orical
primarily

preservation socÍety may be

concerned with Iobbying government for the

protection and preserv¿ltion of histo¡ic
pciitic:aJ-1y acti.ve, part.icularly

sites.

However,

group from also becomin,i

tliere is nothing to stop the first
historic

In

if a l-righJ-y conteutious

preservation issue arises.

Ilr call be expected that

Lhe terms 'pressure groups' and 'interest groupsr will
conLir¡ue Lo be used interchangeably, since both mäy

contribute to policy development and affect the outcome of
the policy process. Since this thesis focusses on political
the term 'pressure group'
rsiIl be used for the remainder of the discussion.
conflict

B

,2

and political

interest,

PRESSURE GROL]PS

The first

characteristic of presE,ure groups is

11^
IJJ

primary reason for ürganizing: to exert political

tiieir

pressure.

is olganization itself,

TIle secorrd characteristic

defirred äs "Lhe association of individuals vithin a formal
structurer' IPross, 1986, D.4). rr]t is the quality of
organization that distinguishes the pressure group from the
mob on the one hand and the movenìent on the other" IPross,

1-986, p.3-4 J .

TLre

degree of organizational

the thircl characteristic

quality yields

of pressure groups, their ability

to articuLate and aggregate

common

interests

IPross, L986.

"The fourth character istic of pressure groups-- the
desire to irrfluence those r¿ho hold pover rather than to
exercise the respousibility of government-- distinguishesil
p.

41

.

parties IPross, ]-986, þ.41.
Pressure grouLrs focus oll the special interests of a fev and
avoicl l-rying to engäge tLre support of the mass public, a
pressure groups f ront political

restricl-ed role that permiLs the¡rt to complimerlt rather than
to ¡ ival polÍticaL parties in the process of political
comnìunication IPross, 1986, p.4].
Having removed themselves f rc;n the

exercise t-he resporisibilities

des

ire to

of government, pressure groups

are free to pursue access to pok/er r¿ithout accountabilit-y
the public aL large.
victory,

tcr

Abandotring the quest for electoral

pressure groups use the narrov/ focus of policy to

its greatest advantage in promoting the interests of their
nìembers, comnunicat-iitg vith the state,
delnands, ôdvocäLing policiest

legit.imating

L?gulating mentbers,

membersl

and

L34

assistirrg tlie state to administer policies and progranr:;
IPross, L986, p.B4J. At the core of pressure gioup
influence is the convictiorr trin the minds of both groìlp
representatives and policy-makers that pressure groups speak
for a significant

part of the public, a part that can

rnobilized into political

be

action should its interests not

be

reasonably accommodated in public policyr' IPross, ]-985,
p.Bl.

Wliile pressure groups continually

work to maintain or

credibiJ-ity, governments continually
improve their political
assess t'the legitimacy of specific pressure groups and the
strength of their mandates. Such assessments are not only
useful in group-government bargaining, but al-so serve to
protect governments from adopting policies
publ-ic support" IPross, 1-986, p. B ] .
niobi

IizaLiotr of political

performs, a dual role,

that lack real

In this context, the

bias around a pol-icy inLerest

by promoting at leasL one segment of

the policy comnunity, and granting governnents än avenue for
lesting political

resolve.

To maintain or improve Íts

to government. a pressure group 'rmust
¡iolitical credibility
]:e able to shot^' that it speaks f or an ent ire interest
community or that it can elicit the support of a significant
part of that comntunity" IPross, ]-986, p.9l.
The leadership of a pressure group must therefore

perfornt a delicate balancing act r+hile gaining access
crediÌ-rility

and

witli gover¡lme¡rl-. They must nurLure a degree of

orgalrizational and political

autononry for the gïoup in order
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t,r ciloo-se taciics

atrd prontote a posiiiori vithouL

iriterferÉnce from other policy actors.

At the same time,

with the ranl;
the group l-eadership must maintain credibility
and file group mentbers itr order to remain politicaì-1y
potent.
difficult

Achieving this delicate balance may be particularly
for group leaders as they sense that membership in

the sub-government is luithin their grasp,

Where support for

Çrou[r leaders by their membership is soft,

groups must

"ration the energies they devote to policy causes. Their
role iri policy formatio¡r is conseguently diminished and that
of groups single-mindedty concerned l¿ith polÍcy issues is
errhanced" IPross, ]-986, p.151 .

It is theref ore on the

outcome of this del icate bafance that pressule grouLrs differ

lrolrr iriterest groLtLrs, attcl successful pregsure qroups are
in',¡itec'l tc, partici¡-rate iri t.he sub-goverrtmÈnt.

e.3

PRESSURE GROUPS

and ELITE

BIAS

Writing tr,¡ent)r-five years earlie::,
tl-960I rleveloped a slightly

ScÌ'rattschneider

dif f erent taxononty of interesi-

groups by focussing on what he saw as an upper-class bias in
tlie poLitics of group pressure.

While tire historical

context of his taxonomy is different

than Pross [1986],

Schattschneider's explanation of pokler structures in the
to Prossrs model
policy plOcess bears important similarities
of the ¡roJ-icy comntunity, tl-ie atLentive public, and the subruil1 be brief 1y discussed
governmerrt, These similarities

L3e

liere, arrcì r,¡ill becolrie further evident ir¡ tire next sectiorr.
Schattschneitier pro¡rosed tl¿o distinctiorrs, frrsL,
betveen "public irrterest" and "special interestt'groups; and
second, betv¿ee¡i organized and unorganized interest groups.
He defined public interests asrrgeneral or common interests
shared by aIt or by substantially

all members of the

comnìunity. Presumably no community exists unless there is
some kind of community of interests, just as there is no
natiorl vithout some notion of national- interestsrt
I

Schattschne ider,

1960, p.23

J.

In contrast, special

Ínterests "äIe shared by only a fev people or a fraction of
the community; they exclude others atid may be adverse to
'l-lrenr" Ischattscl'rneider, ]-960 , P.23-41 . The notion of
exclusiveness is ini¡tortant in unrlerstanding the political
çiosiLions of special i¡Lerests. especially wheti¡er the
tiis;tril:u1-ionaI benef its they seek front the policy plocess
While "af I public
cf rÈ excf usive or non-exclusive.
discussion is adrlressed to the general communityt', specialirrterests begin from a rrarro\,J¿ internally directed focus
, p.27 ) , W]ren special interests
collide r,¿ítii one another, the conflict becomes public, sucli
thai "a political co¡rflict among special interests is nevel
restricted to the groups mc¡st immediately interestedrr
Schattschne ider,

]-960

lschattschne ider ,

L96O

I

disliricLion

,

¡r. 20 )

.

Schattscirne ider 's second

l-retl¡eetr olganized a¡rd ullorgar-rized interests

almost self-evident,

adcìressing the differencÈ beti¿een t ile

r3'Ì

"By tlre time ä group has
develo¡red the kind of interest that l-eads it to orgãnize it
may be assumed that it has also developed some kind of
of I:ias.

latericy aiirl mol:ilizatioti

political

bias because organization is itself

of bias it'l preparation
.- 1a\
P,JvJ.

f

a mobilization

or action'? [ Schattschneider,

]-960/

I

After revier,+Íng various published lists

of

(lrqarrized i¡rterest:r. Schattschneider concluded that most of
the¡n, including non-business organizal,iorts, reflected "all
argunenl-. rrThe
upper-cIass t-e¡ldency", supporting an elitist
class bias of associational activity

gives meaning Lo the

limi-ted scope of the pressure system. because scope and bias
åre aspects of the sanìe tenderrcy" I Schattschne ider,

1"960

'
This f irrdirrg gave Schattsch¡ieider re,rson to guestio¡l

¡i.341.
the pluralisL

assumpLiorr t}¡at organized groups effectively

represented all interests equalì-y. 'rThe pressuÌ:e systen
instrument of a segment of
rnakes serrse orr1y as the political
the coninruuity. It gets results by beirrg selective

arrd

iiiased; Íf everybody got into the act, the urrique advantages
cL tliis forltt of olgatrizatio¡r l¿ould be destroyed, for it is
possible that if all interests could be mobilized the result
would ]re ä stalemate" Ischattschneider¿ ]-960, p.35J.

As

a

"pressure politics is a selective process, i11
Tire system is skewed,
designed to serve diffuse interests.
resultr

loadecì alid utibal-ariced iri favour of a fraction

lschattschrreider, l-960, p.35)

.

of a minority"

1iÕ
Iii,

8.4

PRESSURE GROUP TACTICS

and the POLITICAL

Given the post-pluralist

ARENA

taxonomy of the politicai

arena¿ v€ may nov turn to its political

dynatnics,

the behaviour of pressure groups and their

particularly

witliin the pol icy cornmunity. In pursuing

relationships

goaIs, rrgroups seize on the policy system

their political

r'¡here and hov they can, struggling

hopes of satisfying

to insert their claims in

their demands and interests"

IPross,

Pressure groups care f ul Iy use aI l ava i lable
ìneans to f urther their cause. rrPersistence; extensive
19

B

6,

¡-r. 131, 1

.

knovledge of substa¡rtive issues and policy processes; and

the financial

resources necessary to communicate with the

public as lueil äs with government, are all- essential
ingreclierrl-:, i¡l a lobbying cänìpaign" IPross, 1986, p.3].

political

tactics

of i¡iterest groups also vary directly

The

witLi

their rel-ationships wÍthin the policy communiLy,
particrrlarly

to governnienl-. Effective persuasioi-¡ relies

lreavi ty orr the organizational

capacities of the group, atid

rrmodern governments are not easily convinced" IPross, 1986,

p.31.

The most important avenues for pressure group

i¡rfluence are tl-rrough the sub-government, arrd its central
rnÈrïber, the lead agency.

8.4. ]-

PRESSURE GROUPS

and the LEAD

AGENCY

Tlie terni 'l-ead agency' al-so or iginates f roni Pross
ll-9Bbl and describes tlre arnì of government vliicli is direcLiy
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Tire iead
re.apoiisi];Ie lor tlie ¡iarticular policy field.
agency may be a minis.t-ry brarrch t ar an äppointed commissíor',
and may coexist vitir ol-her age¡rcies in tire suÌ:-government.

While a coni¡nissioner or cabinet minister usually sits at the
center of the lead agency, he or she will

not necessarily

attend every meeting with other members of the subgoverrrmellt.

The strong presellce of lead agencies tends to

"reinforce the bureaucratic nature of the policy
comrÌìurlitiesr', although "agencies may not dominate their
relations vith groups as easily as they once didr', antl
'rthreir capacity to dictate terms has diminished" IPross,
l-98b. ¡i.1-37J. Es¡recially when vorking vith tlLe lead agency/
!irÈ:;5urF-r Çrou¡r5 I'nìusL

orgarrize tire¡rtselves ir¡ sintilar faslriorr

, to sonìe extenL, ntust- abide by the norns of consultatiori
preferred by thenr" IPross, 1986, p.1371. Wherr a group

anrl

decides t-o ent-er the

f

ray of pressure pol it ics ilr ä ser ious

rÌìanner, it adapts it.s organizaLion to 'shador+' the structure

of the lead agency. Conceptualizing the "bureaucratic
rationalit)"'
is the minimum requirement for accomplisiring
niore detailed shadowitrg tasks.

rouLinely familiar

The pressure group must

l¿ith the institutional

be

structure of the

lead agency:
I'it must knorv wlro itr the organization deals vith what
issues; irov¡ much weight their advice car-ries,: t¿ho their
rivals are and hoi^' likely they are to attack. The
grr)ul) must also have an intimate knowledge of the
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progl:ams a(lrninistered b2, the agency: a thorougÌ.r
uirclerstarrding of hot" they vork in practice; Ì'rov Lhey
affect the publ ic; what their shortcomings and beiiefits
are; arid whel-Lrer or not 1-hey come cl-ose to meeting the
objectives set out f or them" IPross, i-986, p. i-38 J.

The rel-ationsliip a pressure group has with tlie

lead agency r¿i1I depend not only on

hot¿ v¡e11

it is able to

accomplisl'r these shadowing tasks, but also on whether it is

a member of the sub-governrnent. To borrow from a recent
advertising slogan, membership indeed has its pr ivileges.
Pressure groups must consider ä different

set of political

circumstarrces from r¿ithin the sub-government, than

public.

nenbers of the attentive

Membership marks the

difference betveen struggling to influence po\dei
managing the scope of conflict.

The tactical

frorn each of these tvo varrtage points'si11
ì-_
Ileíe
Iil
LUIIT.
or'a

PRESSURE GROUF.'S

as

!¡iTilII{ the

and

consideratio¡:s

be consioered

ATTENTIVE PUBLIC

WitlLin tlie atteriLive pul-riic, L)ressurc groups act
While tLrere äIe
primarily as poiicy advocates oI lobbyists.
attentive
conflict

publics for most policy fields competing in
of conflÍcts¡

tl-re

sometimes pressure groups compete

among one another within a singl-e attentive
become the strongest voice.

public, to

At stake are the distributionaJ

benefits of public policy and influence otl the state.
TIle=

success of the organized interes;t group in

gaining distril-.¡uLio¡ra1 benefits depends oìl its inter¡ral

L4]-

to obt.ai¡'i inforntation arrd to niol-rilize
politicai- suppor'u. t'The capacity of ðri associaLion bctli j:c
generate the information and to mobiLize the suppcrt needed
for. successful- advocacy will rest to a significant extent orr
colresion, its abiliLy

hov l¿el1 it maintains the cohesion of its membersrrIColeman,
1-952, p.1-1-2 I '
19 B5 , p.4L1 ; with ref erence to Truman
'
Internal coIesiorr amorig gror]p nenìbers is rnost easily
achieverd by tlarrovillg the policy interest

of the pressure

I¡
group, vhicþ i¡i turn, improves political effectiveness.
order to maintain internal cohesion änd rigourously define
its poJ.itical objectives,

the pressure group must retai¡r

a

I'righ deg::ee of autonomy. Unlike politicians and officials,
wlio must deniotrstrate colisisterlcy across policy fields,
r)rgð¡lie._.d irrterests are "under less pressure to discipl irrcr

iheir

Oenrarrrl

9fr, alid thereforertale

free to make ailiances

vith othr.-I ctlganizatious on an ad hoc basis and to dissoLrri
objective has bee¡i aciiievedrr
tl-reni once a givell politicai
Ico1e¡rair, 1985, p.418 3 .
gr

oulis rvlio are llöt

ve

T]ris is parLicul-ar1y Lrue f or

11-orgal) i zed , QL

whc.¡

do nLrt care to

part of the sub-governntent, plefelring
crit.icize rather thatr initiate policy.
becoure

to reviev

atic'l

.slrarp t19B1l distinguished between trn¡o f orms of
advocacy¿ which mark a progressiorr in pressure group
t'advelsarial
influence on lhe sub-government. The first,
advocacyr', simply focusses on increasirrg pubJ-ic att-e¡itiot'
issçes, "ofLeri usi¡g co¡rtroversial. tactic;s. In short,

Lo
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advËrsar ial advocacy is a goal of inviting

acrinony ir¡ order

to force polícy cl-range" lSliarp, i-9Bl-, p.4)-71.

Pro¡nc;Lin(J

adversity is the simplest form of expanding the scope oÍ
Creating a stir

corif lict.

supporters and detractors,
government officials

brings media attention,

drarøs new

and invites comments from

and other actors vithin

the policy

community. The second lorm of advocacy is "advisory
advocacy", "involves reliance upon formal contacts and,/or
regularized meetings with officials,

a focus upon service

oversights rather than a questioning of the overall quality
or legitimacy of government services, and a style of
informing and advising or requesting, Làther than demanding
or agitating

for change ISharp, 1981, p.4]-6-71.

This

quieter, advisory role clearly occurs vhen the pressure
Eroup is cioser i-o the sub-governmenL, through beLte¡
oigar:izaiiorr, resources¿ and political- credibility.

Tlie Sharp []-9811 distinction

betweeri adversar ial

and advisöry advocacy is respectively paral-1e1ed b1' the

petitiorr arrd co-option models of group influence outlined
Galaskiewicz

t 19B1

l.

by

Itr the co-optation modeI. informal

contacts betl¿een interest groups and government officials
are used I'to foster the politicaÌ ends of the interest
groups" IGa]askievicz, 19Bl-, p.260J.

This practice

has

three advantages for the interest group, in tliat they can
¡rres;enL tlieir

argunìerrtÈr

dÍrecLIy, reduce the uncertaiut.y of

theiri c,fuse¿ anrì expend less er'ìergy i¡l buildilig

coalitions

1la

çrtli c-rther itrteresL groulls IGalaskiewicz. l-981, p.2601.
peLitíorr model- "assumes greaiei: social- distance betrueeir
interest groups and political

decision makersr',

Tlre.,

where

'rinterest groups interact- l¿itLr publÍc officiais only irr the
public arena" IGalaskievicz, ]-981, p.260). Under t]rese
circumstances, interest groups must garner support from the
public ârrd build political
orgarri zaLions

alignments with other

.

In a sense. pressure groups within the attentive
pubÌ ic i-r1ay a nìore plural istic

tlle policy process.

than post-plural istic

It is vithin

role iri

the sub-government that

differences ir-i pressure group pover become most evidenL,
wlrere the prim.ery roie of tlie pressure group shifts

front

ni:ì\¡ücütinE ¡-loìicy, tri naking policy.
B.1

.

3

PRESSURE GROLIPS WiTFIïN

the

SUB-GOVERNMEI.JT

Policy part.icipation
the acLj.ve participatiorr

by pressui:e El:oupstrrefer¡ Le
of dssocial-ior¡s in the fornulaliorr

of poJ-icy. in tire im¡rlementaLion of policy,
IColeman, 1985, p.41B l .

In the post-pluralist

partici¡raLio¡r occurs vithin
Participation

ör irr botli"
setting,

suchi

the sub-governrnent.

by the pressure group in the sub-goverriment

'rtaps it itito the irrfornation flow; guarantees consultation
on issues of real- concern to the group; and provides for
Linl.;s vith civil

serva¡rts, leaders of other gLoups

sonìetintes senior politiciansrr

IPross, ]-986, p.146J.

and

In

1t/
IA:

order to become even a pote¡itial

participarrl

ir, thc sub-

govel:tìrïrÈnt/ the p.E-.essure grcruli nusL have tv¡o major

characteristics.

I'First,

it will

be able to order

and

coordinate the complex range of information and activity
that it is asked to assume by its members and by other
organtzations¿ pârticularly

the state.

I{ithout such

a

capacity the organization rvirl not be tolerated for long by
others seated around the policy tabrerrlcoreman, l-985,
p.4J-9J. Second, the pressure group must have a special
degree of autonony from its membership as ve11 as the state.
As a participant

in the sub-government, the pressure group
must be "more than the sum of the inLe¡ests of one oi the
othe¡. rt takes on a life of its o\cn and Ís able to rise
above tire sho¡t-term particularistic
lneniJrers

.

it can

cle

vitliin

rL

carì not onJ.y see in the

iriterests of its
med

i um and

longer te ::ni,

ilre f-ov. its members wirat the ir interests are
tl'iis broade¡ perspective" Icoleniarr, 1985, p.4191.
f

These tr¿o characteristics,

i¡rformation-processing capacÌty

and organizational autonomy, depend on the depttr and range
of internal resources ävailable to the pressure group.

rnternaf resources include money, "the relative professionalexpertise of association staff. the degree of conìmittment or
support the association receives from its members, the
cðpacity to generate unique information and the privileges
Lhe assoc:iation receives; frol¡r otlier acLors. particuì-arIy

st-'iLe. Folloving schmitter ancl streeck ir-9Bll, viraL is

thei

-i lc
-LJJ

centräl- to orgairiz.ìLionaI autononìy is resourcÊ diversity"
ICuleruai,, 1985, p.4?i',.
Tnformation-processing capacity and oiganizationa-lautonorìy are the minimum requirements in assuring political

for the pressure group.

credibilíty

Political

credibility

to participation in the sub-government, where
negotiation occurs 'r r'*,¡ithir¡ and among ä limited and f ixed
is vital

seL of ititerest

(lrgar¡izations tliat mutually recr-rgnize eaclr

otLrerrs status and ent.it-lements and that are capable of
reacLring and implementing relatively

pursuit of tl¡eir ir¡terests"r

stable compromises in

Istreeck and Schmitter,

1-984,

¡t.12; by Coleman, 1985, p.420). This is the urorking
envirorrmerrt of the sub-government, and rrsecur ing a
recogllized position in the sub-government is a first
pi i or i ty for any gr oup Í rrtending to exert continuing

infl-uellce on policyr' IPross, 1986, p.1-45J. Once having
atiairred membersirip lvit.hin the sulr-govei:nment, and ?rapart
froni its concern for promoting its influence with the read
agency, tvo

f

acto¡s are paranìrlunt in a groupts relatiorrs

rqii-Ìi otÌ'ier members of the sub-goverrrne¡rt. Tiie first

positiorr.

The second co-operation"

is

IPross, 1985, p.1451.

PosiLio¡r entails the status, prestige,
recognitiorr, arrd visibility

of the pressure group to other

members of the sub-government¡ êspecially

the lead agency.

Positiorr er¡al¡l-es pressure groups to be inviteo into the
governmeuL. a¡rd to secure their

credibility

among othrer

suLr-

i4ti

has beetr achiÉvÈC,
menìbers. Orrce its positic-rr-iaI credibitity
tlre pc,i-itical Lone of, tl're pressure group's voice is forced
to clrange.
I'Irrstead of clamouring to be consulted, they are
hounded f or advice . When governmenl,s and the ir
agencies decide that specific groups speak for a
significant part of the population and that their viei¿s
are legitimate, they turn to them frequently, inviting
them to sit on advisory conmittees and consulting them
on issues far afield from the immediate concerns of the
groups themselves. Responding to these overtures takes
considerable effort" IPross¿ 1986, p.146i.
Positio¡¡ alld participation
ir¡terdepetrdent qualities,

are therefore
each other,

luhich in reinforcing

inprove aud mairrtaili the membership of a pressure group
r¿ithitr 't-Ìre sub-government. Position alrd participation also
"group mentbers of the sul;gr)velnment to the rrorms preferred by bureaucratic membels"

irave the effect of reconciling

IPross;, ]-986, ¡t.i-46) . The reconciliatiorr to such norms is
cveir nr crrÉ intportarit to 1-Iie irrternal life of sub-governnerrLs
because it foi:nis the Ì-.,asis for controlling

conflict.

the scope of

The need for consensus l¿ithin the sub-govelnment,

iniposes norms
"as mucl-r as the predilections of officials,
and sanctions on group behaviour-- particuJ-ar1y norms and

Pross, 19 B 6,
Therefore, while most sub-government rnember s ar: e

sanctio¡is of discretiotr atrd cotrfidentiality"
p.I-47

ì.

I

ntost concerned r¿ith irrfluencing the lead agellcy. they are
a-Lso concerrrecl l"iLiL co-operatirrg

to preserve tl'icir

lnLtLr-tai

arììa)ng

!¡rivileges

eacl-r

other itr ordei

of position

arrd

.lq¡

Lr,rrLici¡r;rlioi:.
It is l,frrough LLre second critical
Íactor, cooperaLiorr, that the scope of confrict is controlled.
cooperation promotes stable relationships
strengthens individual
of political

betrøeen members,

group credibility,

broadens the base

support, and increases'the

ïesources available

to sÞecific groups" IPross, 1986, p.L41).

Co-operation

refLects the I'communal nature of poricy-making" r¿ithin the
sub-gover¡rment, and underrines the reality that most of its
membe¡s I'vi l-1 have to l ive r'¡ith one another in the f uture

I'

lPross, 1986, p.L47).
Àlthouglr members of the sub-government co-operate
tr-i mainLain their privileges. the reral-ions of pressLlre
Eroupù tc, otlier ¡neml:ers are rarely defined iri a for¡uej

månner. FurtÌ-rerrnttre, just as ä group can gain adrnit.tance to
lLre suLr-governmenL by Lhe virtue c¡f its politicaJ. cIout, "itcarì uiie tlie same levers to obtain concessions from

offici.r-ì.s, poiiticians--

and othrer membel:s-- that other key

groups and agencies can use.

It is in a positio¡r to

regulaLe t.he flow of information to government arrd the
public; to secure the success or failure of governmenL
prr-)gränìs, and to secure legitimð.cy on public policiesrl

lPross, 1986. p.14BJ. i{itii greater access to information,
pressure group mäy also exploit its privileges rvithin the
s;l-'-govúririiie¡it tc, prurìr oLe its o\.dn liidden aqellda, I'to foin.
allialtce:;¿ vil¡ support, oppose rivals,

anrl crush the

a
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prelÈï)rioì'rs of groups tl'rai- \,/orrld Iike to supplant j.i:"
lPross. 19t6, p.l-481. Hovever¿ tlie gairrs made ilrroiigÌ,
activities

sucì-,

are usually sLrort-Iived.
Lorrg-Lerni irrfluence by the pressure group is

irraintained more subtly, througlr the shar ing of pover
relationships vith the lead agency and controlting the scope
of conf l ict '.¿ithin the sub-government . rOver time,
recognition of mutual interests.

and the habit of working

togel-her, lead to the evolutio¡i of a more-or-less cohesive
social orgatiizatiolL tlrat is maintained through a network of
rnùres, norms, and sanctions that,

like marly of the

between agerrcies a¡rd groups¿ äre entirery

1986, p.148-9 1 .

bonds

informal_f'tpross,

Mernbership in the sub-government implicitly

extends to the pressuj:e group a system of reciprocity, "ill
riì.r ici, Llre t/rivileges
of menrbersliip äre conferrecl alrcl the
leaders of tlie: newly äcce¡_.,ted gröup 'becomÈ susceptible to
sc)c:i.al- i

zat ion inici tL¡e nìores and nrocles oí beL¡aviour

airLlro¡iriate to interest grouf) l_eade-srrt Ipross, i9B6¿ Lr.14g9; tsith ref ererrce to Kvavrrick, I9iZ, p.16 J .
I{l-rile the motives for consensus and stabirity are
slrong, and the norms of participation and co-operation aïe
prevalent, Þolitical tension l¿ithin the sub-governme¡rL càn
also rise quickly, especially if the mood of the larger
por icy comnunity is volati 1e . under these circumstances,
"i-lrc i.irreat of publiciiy becon,e:: tlie ultiniaLe weôpoÌt and
po'',erfuÌ ilice¡li,ive for securing accommoclation r¡ithin tiie

a

ra_,

sül-,-gr-;vçtnnìentrr IFross, 1986t p.L49].

political

turmoii may remairr lale¡it

f

The seecls oi

or a lorig per iod,

buL

tLrey also point J:ack to an integral aspect of pressure

politics:

the way in vhich conflict

is structured.

To

a

degree, the sub-government serves to privatize the policy
process and the political conflicts associated l¿ith it.
overlianging tiireat of publicity

TL¡e

exists whenrrsomeonÈ va¡rts

to make certain tl¡at the po\,ier ratio among the private
interests most immediately involved shall not prevail"
ISclrattschrreíder, 1960¿ p.381.
typicaily

As discussed earlier,

the leasL powerful interest,

it is

perhaps a pressure

group who vi11 val¡1- to expand the scope oÍ conflÍct

and

raise the,' utìcertainty of the outcome. Giverr tÌ're unegual
strengtli of mernÌrerg iri tl're sub-goverrrmerrt, "it foil-ows that
tlre rìi{lsL po\{eriul- s¡reciai interests wanL privaie sett-ienrents
bec;ause t1-rey are able to dictate

conflic',

reniains private"

the outcone as iorrg äs

ISchattschneide::, 196C, p,.40ì

Llie
.

Theref or-e irr the J-ong run, the pr imar)/ motive f oi cüllseÌlsus

terrds ti, lie held by tlre lead agency

an<1

its closest arlies.

A weaker pressure group ad¡nitted to the sub-governmerrt rÌðy
irrit ia l ìy vant to yie ld Lo preva i l irrg llorms, but later
Ll¡reaLen to 'gc, pulrl ic' , even at the risk of expulsion f ronr

of privilege.
In this situation, it may become
easier to distirrguish tthe government' from 'the state'
It
the circle

rllLa} ì-.ue

Llri= j:,..-^!:.-.ILìilUL.tUit

tl--

Ll--t
Lrr
Liìe

-L-L^
Stdte

"tO

il!-

Oqlïy

---J:r-nt

reLaLiolis tl eniarging the scope of conflict",

---:---Lpf
l-VACe pOVeI

but there

may

L5U

ai:;o bc rro mctive for tlic cJovetnnierri. througli ilir ìead
rgÉlrc:i', ta elrlarge tile scope of conflicL ancl errdanger the

concentration of po\'/er relations
I

Schattschne idei,

in the sub-governneri'u

]-9 6 0, p . 40 1 .

For pressure groups, the transition

public to policy-making withirr

advocacy withir-r the attentive

the sub-government, may itself

become

due to the inlierent contradictions
partÍcipation

from policy

a source of conflict

of the two roIes.

\{here

in the sub-governnentrrfavours the ryidening oÍ

domains a¡rd the formalizatiorr

of hierarchical

relationships

withr other associaLionsrr. policy advocacy is rnore successful
I'when domains äre narrow and the association can develop

strateg¡' arrd act independently of other associations"
ICoì.entari, 1985, l).43i.-2].

Participation

v'ith other

member;

of tl'ic. sub-goverr¡men', "is moie successfui vhen ideology is
sì*plrressetl il-i favour of o techno-pl:agnial-isr¡ aud rslie¡r issue
crre rroi poJ"iiicized.

However, tÌ'ic pc-,iicy advocacy role l¿i1i

ofterL i¡lvoÌve- ideologicai

grandstar-rdirrg to galvartize

suppor:t of members, deliberate politicizatiorr

operl, independent politicking

thre

of issues,

by association menrbers.

and

Each

of these behiaviours, liovever, promises to undermine the
atnìospliere of trust anrl secrecy tì1,ãt associations alid the

staLe nurture for the staging of the policy participation
ro1e" ICol-enian, 1985, p.432-3].
It is iiÍÍicuLL

lu assess, v¡irethe; pcli'¿icaL

ùdv,ttrtage resLs iøith tlre' lead agency a¡rd tire sub-government

ii, tli"- i(rng rull,

Tiie sub-goverr¡mel'rl-. pärticularJ-y tlre lead

agÊncy, is very cautious in admit.ting ne!¿ membe¡s in
short run due to tlie fear of disrupting

tÌ.re

the existing

consensus, but in tlre long run it may be perilous to

practice political-

exclusion.

changes il-r the social.

of society will

This is because underlying

economic, and technological structure

inevitably

government to politically

overtake the ability

of the sub-

respond to ne\./ problems. The only

\üay for sub-governments to maintain their

circle

of

privilege

is to adjusL to such underlying changes, and coopt tlie political
interests of grovring pressure groups.
In tliis chapter the features of the posL-pluralist
pol it icaJ- taxonomy Ìrave ireen presented in the context of

fecleral ãlitl tlrovirrciaJ gor,,erllrììent:r. Tllis is because rÌìc)st oI
tiie mate¡ial perLaining to the subject !/as developed r,,itl-r
these levels ilr mÍlld. Post-pluralism is also especialiy
conducive to the study of Iocai governmerrt, i¿here most
public poiicy-makirrg on the planrring of cities

is co¡rducted.

Tliis is the subject of tire next chapter.
8.5

CHATTER SUMMARY

In tire post-pluralist

political

arena, politics

is

organized out of the desire to control the scope of
corrfI ict.

Where pol itical

parties are organ ized out of the

desire to vin elections and exercise the apparatus of the
state, group poi itics

is organized out of the desire to
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irrfiuerrce the developmerrL of ¡:o1icy. With the expa¡rsion of
the bureaucrat-ic state, polil,ical- pover in poiicy
development has been distr ibuted among the administrative

branches, encouraging tlie formation of policy communities in
Èvery policy field.
Policy communities are composed of groups,
governnrent agencies, journalists, and academics, r¿ho are
inte¡ested in a particul-ar field,

and attempt to influence

the development of public policy pertaining to it.
segments of political

As

society, policy communities

Ìrecome t.he predominant

have

sources of expertise a¡rd authority

in

tl-ieir f ields. Most policy communities are composed of tvo
ma jor parts, the atl-elrtive publ ic and the sub-governnent.
Tlre sub-governnieril- effectively

body ir¡ tlie field,

serves as the policy-mäkirrE

and is composecì of represerrt,ftives; fronr

the mosl im¡-ro¡tar¡t aiid influential

groups in tkre policy

cunrrriunit)'. At tlie center of tlre sub-gover¡lmenL is tile leaC
¿ìgerrcy, vliicl-i i:r the official

arm o" tire governmei-lt

responsible for the policy field.

The atter¡tive

public

surrounds ti¡e sub-government, a¡id contains a]1 other
of the poÌicy comrnunity. Acting primarily
policy review, the attentive

metnbers

as ä body for

public is home to those

i¡rterests excluded from the policy-making process, a¡rd those
who wish to join the ranks of the sub-government.
Iliterests

in the ¡:oIicy comnrunity nì,r)'J¡c
cl-as;sif ied into tlrree basic categories: latent, sc'riidarity
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grou[)s¿ alld organized irlteresr; groups.

By remaininE

unorganized, latent irrterests are the least por,+erfut oÍ tlie
three, yet are important to deciding the outcome of policy
issues if they should rise near the top of the public
agenda. Solidarity

groups are formed by individuals

have real-ized their commotr interest and identity,

wlio

but do not

have the desire or organizatiorr necessary to greatly
irrf luerrce the policy pr()cess. Organized illterest

gr()ups¡

also called pressure groups. are varied in their political
strerrgth and cred ibi l ity but have organized themselves
specifically

to affect the development. of policy.

most pressure groups exist r,rithirr the attentive

While

public, tÌ:e

rnosl- pc.rwerful hold positiorrs of representation rviLÌ¡in the
:-:ub-gc)vernm¡:¡it

.

frr theii

desire to gain status r¿ithirr t-l',e s;u1.,

governnrent, tlie leaders of pressure groups must stiil.:e
derl-icate pr:litical

ä

bal"ance between garnering the supilort of

its; membership, buil-rling orga¡rizationar auLon,:my, obtaining
poliLicai resoLrrces, a¡rd esLablishing credibility
wiili the:
lead ,rgerìcy. As memJrerslrip in the sub-government becones
immitrent, the pressure group must retreat somewhat froln

a

competitive, antagonistic strategy and adopt a co-operative
positÍon.
This transition is often difficult,
but is
necessary for obtaining ä participatory

position among the

other pouers at the policy-making table.

!íithirr the sub-government, pressure group

.Li,È

represe¡*catives s,ii; ili a priviie.;ed pÒsition aì-otrgsidt' tlie
polic:y*nraÌ.:ing eLile, artcì äIe obiiged tc päIiícÍpate viLirir¡
estal-ri isl-ied protocol .

Consensus-bui

1d

ing through

negcrtiatiorr, shared information, and mutual trust is the
norn of policy-making r¿ithin the sub-govelnmerrt. lfhi1e the
threat to distort the certainty of the process by enl-arging
ilre scope of conf lict

may be a great temptation to the

pressure group in the short term. its long-term survival
vithin tire sub-government depends on its r¡illingness to
support the other members in controlling the scope of
The need to colltrof scope of conf lict is tire vely
corrf l ict.
reasc;ir t*'hy Llre interests of. po\,rerfu1 plessule gloups are coopted l:y the sub-goverltmerrt, atrd their replese¡rtatives ðl:e
ir¡vilcC to become pol-icy-makers rather than policy critics.

9.0

POST_PLURAL]SM 3: URBAN REGIMES
at the LOCAL LEVEL

and

PRESSURE POLITICS

The po\ùer to control the agenda and the scope of

conflict

is equä1Iy vital

to pressure politics

at local

l-evels of government, where most city planning occurs.
local post-pluralist

politics,

r¿ith sub-governments, attentive

policy communities develop.
publics, and an array of

organized and unorganized interests.
the post-pluralist

In

The key difference

in

taxonomy at the 1oca1 level is that the

sub-government is more closely Iinked to public officials
arrd elected politicians.

These closer links are manifested

in more porrerful lead agencies, and less diffusion
from politicians

than at provincial

of polter

or federal Level-s.

The

predonii¡rance of po\der at the top, and its persistence over

time is described as the urban regime IE1kin, ]-980I .
While nunerous case studies of urban regimes are
found in Stone and Sanders [198?], this chapter explores the
concept of the urban regime and hot*' it preva i ls in localpolitics

by using the ultimate political

the scope of conflict.

weapon. control of

The main proponents of urban regime

theory IEIkin, 1980, 1985, ]-987; Stone, 1-976; Stone
Sanders, l-9871, have drawn from the l*ritings
Schattschneider

[

1960

of

], and present a revÍsionist
155

and
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alternative to e1 itist, corporatist, and Marxj.st cr iticisms
of p1ural ism. Urban regime theory is a s igni f icant branch
of post-pluralist thought, with direct parallels to Pross
t19B6l. Unlike Pross, hor¿ever, the urban regime school
addresses post-pluralism specifically to local politics.
The chapter begins with a Look at the economic

context of city politics,

Þarticularly the tension between
business interests and the urban state. This is fo11ol+ed by
an explanatio¡l of

hol,¿

dominant urban interests

governing coal-itions, and by controlling

form

the scope of

conflictr

fräintain their position of power as an urban

regime.

The tendency of urban regimes to preserve the

dominance of certain

interests through system bias is then

examined.

9.1

POLITICS and the CITY

ConcepLions of urban politics are usually based

underlying assum¡rtions aJrouL the arìs\{ers to Lwo basic
questions, rWhat are cities?r, and 'What are cities for?'

on

.

Urban geographers often distinguish tv¡o approaches to the

study of places, site and situation. Site focusses on the
part icular attr ibutes of a pì-ace and hot¿ they inf luence its
behaviour. Situation examines the relationships between the
place of interest, and other places. This approach also
Íncludes the study of rrrelative location" andrrcomparative
advantagerl
The separation of both siLe and siiuation as
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approaches to the study of places is purely artificial-,
because one concept cannot logical1y exist vithout the

of "site'r is only relaLive to the
existence of other I'sites", or some amorphous rrhinterland".
other.

The distinction

Equal1y, a "relationship" cannot exist without the
definition of the individual entities involved therein.
but situations

Sites are defined by situations,

are also

defined by sites.
, descr ibe another
They
dichotomy, primariLy t*ithin the context of "site".
Logarr and Molotch
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"offer the basic hypothesis that aI1 capitalist places are
the creation of activists who push hard to alter how markets
function, hou¡ prices are set, and hot¿ lives are affectedt'
lLogatr and Molotcht L987r p.31.

The underlying assumption

here is that places arer{created" on exclusivei-y on the
basis of tlreir sj.te, not their situatiorl.

Logan and Molotch

also assume that urban inhabitants are divided between tivo
groups, "residents, who use place to satisfy essential needs
of life. and entrepreneurs, who strive for financial retutrt,
ordinarily

the use to r¿¡hich their

achieved by intensifying

property is put" ILogan and Molotch I L9B'7 , p.2]. Like Logart
and Molotch t19871, Peterson t19Bl-l considered the city as a
unitary interest,
productivity

whose overriding

concern is economic

in competition with other cities.

framework, urban government primarily
economic productivity,

In this

serves to further

and is concerned vith pursuing
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econonìic devel-o¡rrretrt goals with the greatest efficiency.

While trying to draw attention
and competitive nature of cities.

neglect some key points.
created by capitalists
historically

to the political

Logan and Molotch t1987

First,

cities

are not merely

as investments, but evoLve

as locations for a wide range of
including religion

activities.

meeting places, and as nilÍtary

human

and education, as social

fortresses

IMumford.

Cities are not exclusively the product of economic
commercÍal activity,

l

although such activities

196]- I

.

or.

are central to

city development. Natural features such as drinking vrater,
harbours and arable l-and also contribute to concentrations
of permanent human settlement.
seek out citÍes

Second, entrepreneurs also

as pleasurable pl-aces to live.

to satisfy

Lhe essentials of lif e¡ âs rvell as to do business.

Furthermore, vorkers aLso seek the city to achieve
financial

gain.

There is no class bias in the reasons

people migrate to cities.
from different

maximum

cities

Third, while business boosters

compete in attracting

economic

development, economic development does not depend
excl-us

ively on the Ìr success .

of local resources and skills

The histor ical econonic base

is as important to each city

as the success of boosters in attracting

external

investments.

1n sharpest contrasi to the outlook of Logan and
Molotch tL9B7I anrl Peterson

t19Bi-

l, is the vier¿ that
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politj.cs matters Lo urban government, since t'the
developmeriL-policy actions of cities

political

are rooted in the

arrangements by which coalitions

of actors are

brought together and achieve cooperatíontr IStone, L987a,
p.I-01. While economic competition is of primary importance,
it cLearly does not displace urban politics,

in the developrnent of

behaviour is no Iess influential
cities

than other variabl-es.

and political

The wealth of any city

may

rise and fa11 over time¿ äs changes occur in the relative
demand for loca1 commodities, in the technology of

production, in the positiotr of competitors, as weII as i¡r
rìany other

f

influential

, 1-970; 1985 ] , but equally
is the political responses to those factors,

actors

I

Jacobs

including the behaviour of loca1 boosters iArtibise I L9151.
It is not enough to ask 'what are the major economic
variables which determine the development of a city, and
are they likely

hot¡

to change over time?r, without also asking

forces influence the development of a city,
'r+hat political
and how are those forces Iikely to change over time?r.
Regime theory begins with discussion of the city

as a basis for political
narrov/er and more specific

jurisdictiotrs.

power, noting that it is
than provincial

much

or national

The most signif icant factor in a cityrs

survival is its economic interest,
the nìanner in wirich city politics
The economic base of the city

but equally Ínportant is
acts upon that interesL.

is therefore its most

l-50

important source of political
9.2

URBAN POLITICS

and the

power
STATE_MARKET TENSION

Beginning with the view that pol itics
I'cities

matters,

and

are not mere economic units ín a competÍtive marketil

IStone , L987a, p.L1 ), the narrower focus of urban politics

places greater emphasis on the relationship
government and focal business interests.

between local

This relationship

is centered on what Stone tl-9B7al ca11s,rrthe division

of

labor betvreen state and marketrr, wheretrLabor'r means the
business r¿ork conducted in the city as ruell as the
infrastructure,

amenities, and services of the city itself.
betv¡een state and market is marked by (1)

The relationship

tlre

common

interest of economic success, and (2) the tension

between the socialization
Schattsch¡re ider

t

l-960I

and privatization

of conflict

.

The economic success of the city

is valued by both

urI:an business and urban government, because both are
dependent upon it.

This dependency often blurs the
betveen tire 'public sector' and the rprivate

distinction

sector'

Private investment decisiotrs by urban business

have äll enormous sociaÌ and public impact on urban life.
These decisions may create or eliminate jobs, change the

city's

phys

ical landscape, influence decis ions by other

businesses, and urban government. In turn, decisions
urban government affect the behaviour of businesses/

by

l-
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especially in such areas as policing.

transportat-ion

The area where business and local

services, and taxation.

merge most closely is in developtnent
Government therefore frdoes not ignore business, and

government interests

pol"icy.

business is an integral part of life
Politics

in urban communities.

takes place within these circumstances" I Stone,

19B7a, p.lBJ.

opposing the commonality of interests between

urban business and urban government is the second major
factor in the state-market relationship,
tire desires to social-ize and privatize
lschattschneider,

1950 I

government interests

responsibilities

conflicts

Business interests and city

.

do not always agree¡ since their
While business must

are different.

occasionalì-y attend to public relations,
driven by them. As t-he institution
challenge tL¡e interests

governments are

primarily able to

urban governments sometimes

socialize Iocal conflicts,
other interesLs in

the tension between

of business, even thought they hold

common.

Toget.her, the tension of conflict
commonality of interests create a continually

relatiorrship
political

musL

and the

shiftittg

between state and market, and an open form of

autonomy tor urban government. The morphology of

urban politics'ris

a matter of putting together arrangements

that can hold in check the tens ion betwee¡r wiraL
Lindblom called the 'privileged

Char

les

position of business' , which

L62

is characteristic
citizens

of capitalism.

arrd the equality of

in voting rights and civil

foundatiorr of popular control.
clash r¿ith the principle
p.15 referring

tiberties,

lo¡hich is the

The position of business carì

of popular controlt'IStone.

to Lindblom, L971). Urban politics

1987a,

is

shaped only by the
therefore 'rnot a free-floating activity,
creative ingenuity and personal preferences of its major

actors'r IStone, l9B7a, p.171.

City politicians

and other

political

stakeholders behave within the boundaries of

political

arrangements developed over time vith the

influence of local cultural
betr+een state and market.

norms and the relationship

Political

arrangements are shaped

and reshaped by the need for city officiaLs

torfretain

the

co¡rfidence of. the ca¡rita1 markets ås v¡e11 as tire support of
a majority of their city's

votersrr' IStone, L981a, p.15,

quol-ing Shef ter, l-985, p.235 J .
The political

arrangements created in cities,

t¿hile attempting to reconcile the tension between commotì
involve uncertainties, traderrNeither the issue of how
offs, and continuing variation.
interest and

common

conflict,

best to satÍsfy the principle

of popular control nor the

issue of hov to induce private busilless to serve community
wel]-being is itself

the kind of question to v¡hich there is

a technical ans\¡err' IStone, L9B]b, p.269 J .

As a resulL,

there is always ilroom for differences of judgemetrt and for
variations

in practice"

in the creatio¡r of urban political
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econonìies IStone, 198]b, P.210J.

9.3

INTERESTS¿ COALITIONS,

and the

arrangements described above evolve

The potitical

from a variety of urban interests,
solidarity

interests,

some individuals

URBAN REGII'1E

including latent

organizations, pressure groups,

IFigure 2].

Because interests

and

are unequal

in their povter¿ and also because the basis of urban politics
is relatively narro\,/¡ those Ínterests involved in creating
and maintaining urban political

arrangements tend to be fev

They f orm v¡hat Stone ca11s a 'rgoverning
[ ]-987a ), and if they are able to retain povrer

and po\'/erf ul-.

coäIition"

an extended periocl, the govelning coalition
urban reg ime IElk i n,
9.3. ]-

i-9

B

0

f.or.

may be called an

].

INTERESTS

while both urban business interests and the urban
state have a

comnìon

interest

in the economic success of the

there is often disagreement on the specifics of what
entails economic success and rr¡hat policy measures are most
city,

appropriate in its achievement. The commonalit.y of interest
dissolves even further as other less-polrerful interests are
considered.

The resul-t is that in political

debates,

"are almost always defended as being in the public
irrterest, and opposition is often stated in the same terms?t

policies

, L9B7a, p. f5 I . But as reflected upoÌl by Davidoff
I19651 and others, a unitary public interest cannot bcr
I

Stone

GOVERNING

coALI TI ON,

SURROUNDED BY SUB-GOVERNMENTS

THE

Flgure 2. The Urban Regime Taxonomy
Based on Stone and Sanders t 19 B7 l

A

B

CONTROL OF SUB_GOVERNMENTS

THE URBÀN REGIME, WITH CLOSER

!N

Oì

H

16s

PoIitical actors, be they individual-s
defined oirjectively.
oï groups/ generally "pursue whaL is most immediate and realto thenselvestrvhen participating in policy debates IStone,
198?a, p.1-5 J . Furthermore, since "policy decisions involve
rnaking an ongoing ser ies of value judgments with v¡hich botii

and general interests are intermingled", no
interest group or individual "is 1ikely to promote the good
of the vhole conimunity in a way that commands universal-

particular

agreement IStone, LgB'lb, p,271'1 . Among the Iatent,
and organized interests, "ã law of
solidarity,

indeterninancy prevails: a community cannot knov¡ in concrete
terms l+hat the public interest is, independent of political
activity''Istone,1.987a,p.r5i.TheonlySenSeofpub1ic
inter:est or commorr good which is relevant to pol icy debate
is thai- l¿Ìrich isrtbrought into being, älbiet imperfecl-1y, by
a set of political actors. However defined, the common gooct
l-eadership'r
Ís niediaLed a¡reurlh the agency of political
lstonc, L9B7a, p.101. Even r,;hen acting orl an imperfect or
partial view of the common good, Political leadership cannot
ignore that "the common good is not a fixed program to v¡hich
all agree. lt changes over time and may be perceived
differently
p.

l-1- J

by different

constituencies"

Istone, L9B7a,

.

leadership therefore advances a vieç¡ of
is otrly partial, but it is
coì.nnìou good which by definition
througir gaining the power to exercise urban govelnment that'
Political
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such leaderslrip is "errdowed vitL¡ a capacity to act orì behalf
of that aim" IStone, L987a, p.1-11. \{hiIe the governing
is not subject to an objectively defined common
serve
good and cannot I'simply ask hov' they can efficiently
the interest of the community", the partial or imperfect
coalition

sense of common good which they are able to convey rrentai

l-s

a set of operational procedures and ärrangements that are
themselves very po\terful shapers of policyt' IStone, l-987a,

p.sl.
This is vhy ordinary coalitions of interests
str ive to become the governing coalition , f.or it is t'tot only
ilthe agent through v¡hich concept i ons of the interesL of thre
u¡hol-e community

are mediatedrt, but the agent with the

greatest potential- for of controlling

the scope of conflict

IStone, 198?a, p.6 ] . T]re governing coalition shapes tire
scope of policy debate and the continuum of policy
In fasliioning Lhe political

decisio¡rs.

arrangements by

which policy is decided and implemented, the governing
coalition

creates a view of the public interesL and how it

r.¡i11 be served IStone, L9B]b, p.271,1.
Reginte theory. presented here so far, argues tirat

the diversity

of urban interests seeks a

common

public

good

rshicli is mediated through politics, and expressed by the
rfln concrete and specific terms, there
governing coalitÍon.
is ilo iiiteresL of the whole community that the governing
ct)dl-

ition knoi¿s about and pursues apart

f

rom the governing
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character and compositiont', and policy giovs
out oË govertring coaiition tirrougir "its relationshi¡r to 1-he
populace and to the controllers of private investmenLil
coalitiorl's

o\,/n

IStotre, L9B7a, p.20J.
9.3,2

BUILDTNG

thc

GOVERNING COALTTION

As kre have seen, urban policy decisions are not
made

by cities,

but by the people who live in them,

I'have neither uniform material interests

that are made nor ä

common

who

in the decisions

understanding of the risks

involved itr and the probable colìsequences of those
decisions" IStone, 1987a, P. B] . Urban po]Ítics, like otiler
is therefore riddled rgith conflict,

politics.
controlling

tLre scope of that conflict

and

is the ntost importarrt

mealls ot gaining a¡rd mainLainirrg power.

Coalition building "is a complicaLed task of
bringing together the people r¿hose particular interests are
served, allayi¡g the concerns or isolating those whose:
interests are threatened, and preserrting olrers
actions as being consistent with the good of at least a
majority" Istone, L9B7a, p.B]. The scope of conflict is
particular

managed

through coalition

building,

v¡here "politics

is about

ÞoIiticaI arrangements, and
connections betv¡een the twor' IStone, 1987a, p.16J. Forming
a governit-rg coalition is not about winning mere electiolts.
r'ít entails a cäpacity to guide and reshape various forns of
the substance of policies,
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int.erðcl-iorr, Lo modify goals, and to alter rul-es of decision
niaking" IStone, L9B7b, p.273). The governing coa]ition does
in the city,

not have to controf all activity

it only has to

rrbe able to recast the terrns on l*hich key social

transactions occur" IStone , 1"987b, p.273J . A governing
coalition does not simply govern in the legal sense, it also
acts like a sub-government IPross, ]-986l, in which rrprivate
actors are able to act collectively
influence to trearrr, particularly
directly

affect a city's

and bring concerted

orr those matters r¿hich

economic survival

IStone, 1987b,

p.273J.

Governing coalitions

may differ

from one urban

area to another, botll in their composition ancl policy
strategies,

but regardless of their particul-ar platform,

governing coal itions

"are the architects of the ir o\dn
responses, to the structural constraints and changing
conditions itr l,¡hich city politics
1987a, p.14 J .

is embedded" IStone,

Tn facing boLh expected and unexpected

challenges, the responses of the political

leadership of

tL¡e

governing coal-ition are'rshraped by the composition of the
political

coal-itions they depend on for support and the

structure of the political
tireir city"
When

organizations and institutions

IShefter, ]-985, p,220, by Stone, 1987a, p.l-41.

governing coalitions

are unable to respond adequately

or. quickl-y enougir to poiitical

challenges, a crisis

erìsue, where interests realign themselves aJ-ong a

nay
ner/,/

in
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dominant political

cleavage.

The governing coaLition may

modified, and nìay everr remain in power, but the resuit is
shift

ä

in the governing arrangements and vision of public
However, governing coalitions

interest.

tend to remai¡r

stable in the long run, and may even rrcome together
arrangenìents for coping v¡ith enduring constraints

1987a, p.15 I .
of political
o?a

be

The

I

f a governing coalition

change, it effectively

as

IStone,

can endure the v¡inds

becomes an urban regime.

URBAN REGIME

As expressed by Etkin i19B0l, the urban regime
rrrepresents an accommodation between the potentially
conflicting

principles

of the popular control of government

and the private ownership of business enterprizes",

that is,

an accommodation made between the opposite desires to
priva1ctze and socialize

the scope conflict

in orde¡ to

urthe¡ urÌ-ra¡r economic interests IStone, ]-987b' p.269).
Url:all regimes serve as rmediato¡s' rrbetr,¿een the goal ol
f

economic weli-beirrg and the particul-ar development policies

pursuedt' IStone, L98'lb, p.2691. Urban regimes renai¡r in
po!/er by controlling the scope of conflict, and as such
become the targets of competing coalitiotrs.

post-pluralism,

regime theory I'invites us to ask

governing coalition

hot¿ a

is held together and u¡hat difference

that makes in a cityrs
p. i-? J .

As a branch of

development agenda" IStone, 1987a,
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.4

DEVELOPMENT

POL]TICS ANd t}TE URBÀN

Development politics

REGTME

under the urban regime is

characterizeð, by the positional advantages and disadvantages
of groups relative to the regime. This condition is
analogous to the inportance of group positions in the subgovernment, discussed in the previous chapter.

advantage, particularly

Positional

through access and influence

on

is a major source of r?system bias" IStone,
Lg76). Development policies tend to reflect this system
bias, and typically occur in an incremental fashion.
public officials,

9.

A.I

POSITTONAL ADVANTAGES ANd DISADVÀNTAGES

of the urban regime are
predisposed'tto favour Lhe interests of a givetr group more
strongl), and actively than th¡e interests of othe:I gToupsr',
Whren

public officials

Liren those favoure,j groups are said to enjoy a positional
aclvarrtage tstone t

79'r. 6

, p. 1B J .

Although such

predis¡rositions àre sometimes countered by the external
pressure of a strong opposition campaign, such efforts aIe
very difficult

to sustaitr in the long run.

easier to manage political

Since it it

much

resources from a posÍtion of

powerf "policy in the lorrg run is Iikely to reflect the
predispositions of public officials about group interestsrr
lstone, L976t p.l-Bl. As a result of these tendencies,
pressure groups generall-y "preÍer to have friends and allies
in public officer',

i¡r addition to a capacity to mobilize

l_
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external opposition canìpäigns IStone, 197€'', p'f 6l'
of public offÍcials and
The unequaÌ accessibility
politicians creates differences in political advantage for
those in the policy community, as "positional- advantages may
be cumulative for some interests, and, simil-ar1y,
disadvantages may be cumulative for other itrterestsrr IStone,
Given the degree of potent ial pol it ical
influence at stake, pressure groups actively try to gaín
positional advantage, using at least three tech¡riques '
Lg'16,

p . j_6 )

.

a pressure 9ïoup will try to select public officials
important offices/
to promote its i¡rterest in strategically
boards, and committees. second, the a pressure group i,¡i11

First.

important public officials r¿þortshare the
group's perspective on leading policy questions" Istone,
l-976, p.1Bl. Third, pr€ssure gIoup Ieaders r,¡i1l cultivate
try to identify

Ínformal ties and gain the respect of ntajor officials - By
creatirig a relationship of mutual trust Icovey, ),9921, gloup
rrÀ
leaders cän improve their chances of accontmodation.
positionaÌ advantage thus might be structured into process
are selected, it might be a matter
i¿hereby public officials

congruence, oY it might rest on an inlormal
basisr' Istone , Lg']6, p.1-9 J . Using one or all 0f these
methods t oT by using any other means, it is clear that:

of

ideological'

I'a positional advantage substant ia 1 enough to enabl-e a
group to gain cunìutaLive policy be¡refits at the expeirse
of conìpeting groups does not come about easily. Only
those groups rvitil substantial, nultiple/ al)d expendable

1na
I tL

politica]-reSourcesarelikelytobeab]etodevote
a positional
iheir resouïces to gaining anã maintainingdepends
ort
success
then,
Political
advantage. Even
p.205J.
1916,
Istone,
favourable circumstances"
ConsistentpositiotraladvantagedoesnotoccLlrby
chance,andCanbebothl|theresultoftheexerciseof
influence as lo,ell as a means by which influence can

be

exerted" IStone, Igi6t p.1-91. The first task of pressure
groups vrho wish to influence the urban regime is to gain a
positionai advantage. It is through positional advantage
such influence is exercised, since it is within the regime's
controlled scope of conflict that influence is most
important. I'¡here rrtechnical complexity and low public
reduce the scope of external constituency
inftuence by positional
pressures on pubtic officialsr',
advantage carr be very effective Istone, L916, p.2051.

visibility

The

build a1Ìiances' and Jearn
attenpt to set priorities,
technÍcal- deta i ts " is exercised mole readi ly thr ough publ ic
ofticials than oli them" IStotte, L916, p'207J'
The influence gained front positio¡rai advantage is

a rare and stable potitical

commodity, sitrcetrgroup

influence over policy is less costly to the group that Lrolds
a positional advantage tiran to tire group that lacks such an
advantage" Istonet Lg76| p.2011. Whi1e the influence of
advantage may be challenged from time to time by
rival pressure gïoups, the cost of mounting such a challenge
is usualJ.y niuch greater than the I'expenditure of resources

positional
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mäy be necessary to meet or circumvent the challetl,Je"
IStone t L976t p.207 ).

Furthermore,

"incumbent leaders have acquired skills. and they have
abundant opportunities to use these ski11s irl the
tining. shaping, aud presenting of proposals in such a
way as to build support and disaggregate oppositio¡r.
It is not an easy task to coaLesce dissatisfied groups
into a substantial and stable opposition force when the
competing group has the command of t.he publ- ic domain.
rn other l¿ords¿ conflict is easier to manage from
inside the governmentaJ- system than from the outsiderl
lstone| L976, p.21L1.
As previously outlined by Schattschneider

[

1960

],

disco¡rtent and protest activities

"rarely br ing
about change unl-ess accompanied by fundamental- alterations
pol itical

irr community structure and composition" IStoneI L9'16,
p.2051. Under any political circumstances. it is the pover
withirl the urban regime

ancl influerrce of puÌ-rlic officials

vlricLr are the prize iti tLre quest f or posilional

9.4.2

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

and the

SCOPE

Urrder the urban regime, it

officials

Given the importance of

may be strong partisans of one group or another"

public officials

interests

is impliciL that public

advantage and the influence it may bestor,r,

depending on political
Whrere

CONFLÏCT

do not necessarily participat-e in the policy

process from a neutral position.
positional
I'officials

of

advarrt-age.

conditions ISto¡re, L9'16, p.iconsistently

advocate for

J.

some

instead of others, a¡rd r¿here the allegiances of
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pulilic offici,als

are sharply divided, the ciraracter of tlre

policy process viithin tLie u¡ban regime may change'
Bargaining. regotiation, and mutual adjustment may be
replaced by I'a process in which the not-so-fine arts of
deception and manipulation are practiced in order to nanage
conflict on behalf of certain favoured groups and
objectivesr' IStone t L9-16, p.l5).
controlling the scope of conflict

may ultimately

be a higher

than whether the means or

fox public officials

priority

In extreme cases,

methods of control are diplomatic.

Of änyone i¡rvolved in tiie policy process. public
aIe in tlre best position to control the scope of

officials

rtThey/ nole tha¡r any otheY grouP¿ can manipul-ate

conf Lict.

tLre timirrg arrci tL¡e scope of issues and give directiot'r to

IStorre, Lg'16. p.3-51. The scope of co¡rf Iict does
rrit is something that leaders shape,
not control officials,
confine, and divert as they go aJrout their business of
co¡rf

lict"

ormation" IStone | 1-9'r,6t p.1-5J. It is not always
cl-ear whether the scope of co¡rf I ict or the subsLance of
In the
policy is foremost in the minds of public officials.
policy

f

policy-making ritrg of the urban regime. political conflict
ancl policy substance often become synonymous in the politics
of power .

The outcome of a

tharr a tactical
.

ingle dispute may be 'rllo mole

point from r,rlrich skilled

leaders Iesume

to achieve desired policy goalsrt Isionet L9i5,
cellerally speaking though, "conf lict does not chart

tlreir efforts
Þ.l-f-¡l

s
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the patlr that pol icy wii-1 f o11ot",", and appears as a byproduct of policy formatio¡r IStone, L916, p.2L2J. The
outcome of a given issue may be less irnportant to officials

than the by-product, the scope of conflict,
outcomes also serve as indicators

but policy

of the struggl-e for

i¡rf luence within the urban regime.

9.4.3

SYSTEM BIAS

As public officials

within the urban regime take

concrete actions r?to build coalitions t oxchestrate
proposals, and isolate opposition forces in order to move a
policy forward in the face of resistäncerr, they help to
create a systematic bias in the policy-making process
, L97 6 , p ,2L21 . Urban pressure groups rrexert
influence to establish and maintain reLationships thaL give
I

Stone

rise to positional

advantagesr'. vhich yield "fävorabie

wirc-,
prefererrces and predis¡-rositiorrs ðmong public officials'r,
ir"r turrr I'are al-rl.e to choose a policy directio¡r atrd malìage

conflict"

IStone, L976, p.2131. Policy outcomes äre

thereforerrthe

outward manifestation of an underlying set ot

system characteristics"

characteristics

IStonet I976, p.213J.

This set of

is called system bias, and it is through

system bias that "group influence both shapes and is shaped
by the poJ.itical structures and practices of the community"

IStone, L976, p.21-3J.
Under an urban regime, "policy

is nade and power
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is exercised l¿ithrir¡ a structured set of relatioriships".
whiclr "confer advantages and disadvantages on various group5
in the loca1 contmunity in the form of tLre preferences and
predispositions of leading local officials"

IStone I L9761

p.J-7J. The urban regime may be said exhibit system bias to
the degree that it consistently
top 1evel officials

favoursrrthe selection of

l¿ith predilections

to facilitate

actions

orì some policy measures and impede actions on others"

IStone,

1-9"76,

p.1-7). As channels of power which create

strategic advantages for some interests at the expense of
others, the sLructured relationships

anìong

policy actors

"are themselves el-ements in any community po\der equationrr
lStorre, I916, p.t-7).
The persistent disregard of tiie 'rule of minor ity

satisfaction'

by public officials

also l:ept:esents

I'a

deparLure f rom the 'rreutral-' work ings of democratÍc
poliLics", sitrce r',r cityrs governmental machinery may

irrflue¡rced to operate consisterrLly irt favoui of

be

some

i¡rLeresLs at the expense of others-- even if the other

interests ãre a sizeable and active political

force'r IStone,

L976, ¡.r.181. System bias is the manifestation of a postplural-ist policy process¡ løhere unequal interests struggJ-e
to control the scope of conflict,

and the most poverful

pressure groups manage consensus l¿ithin the urban subgovernment. rrThe type of. sysLem bias descr iÌ¡ed here is r¡ot
simply a bias in policy direction;

it is à l-¡ias Ín policy

L?7

tl:at der ives from the conducL of political

dÍreclÍon

leaders

faced wiLI-¡ conipeting demands front active atrd inierested
groups at the community fevelrr IStone, L976, p.2L2J.
9

.4.4

DEVELOPMENT POLICY

So far, \{e have seen that cities

another for economic survival,

compeLe among one

but that politics

does have

a

role in securing urban economic success. Based on the
division

of labour betveen the market and the urban state,

dominant interests form a governing coalition
arrangernents by which political

pover. the governing coalitiori
positional

to strike

decisions are made. Once in
persists through the

advantages of dominant interests

in the policy

process/ manifested in the actions of public officials.
This creates a condition of system bias, vhere not all
political-

actors are given equal favou¡¿ even though they

nray be equally affected by a given ¡rolicy.

Nowhere in the

urban setting is system bias more evident and more contested
tha¡l in developmelrt policy.
Stone [1987a] defines urban development policy
'rthose practices fostered by public authority that
contribute to the shaping of the local conmunity through
control of land use and investments i¡r physical structure"
lstone, 1-987a, p.61.
character of
qualitatively,

1-he

city.

Urban developnent transforms the

both quanLitatively

"and the beneficiaries

and

and defenders of

as

T7B

esLablislied uses rnay be quite different from the
benef iciaries and defenders of ne\r uses" IStone,
p. ? I .

Deveiopntent alvays has a different

different

interests,

urban political

on

and because it is the most dominant of

issues, development politics

inevitably

arrangements by which policy is

extends into the political
made

effect

L9B'7a,

.

Development po1Ítics

is not only about the

suirstantive issues pertaitring to a given project,

it is also

about the \rays in which the urban regime controls the scope
of conf I ict.. Tlre guestion of hot'¡ to best develop the city
cannot be answered by textbooks or formulas alone; it is
ultimately

answered by the political

arrangements which form

the governirrg coal iLion and persist as the urban regime.
Development politics

is character ized by a variel-y oI times

and places. ivhich limit

in etforts

the I'val-ue choices that are implicit

to shape policy by one set of àrrangements rather

than anotLrer" IStone, 1987a, p.16J.
options and alternatives
politics

typically

more than differences

Differeut
reflect

policy

differences in

in efficiency,

aesLheLics, oL äny otirer subsLatrtive contetrt.

equity,
rtBecause the

developmerrt pol icy pursued in a comnunity grov'¡s out

governitrg arrangenìe¡rts,

pol-

<-¡f

icy catr be expected to vary with

those arrangements and to represent varying slices of what
is in tlie interest

of Lhe conìmunii-y", especiall-y the

inte¡est- of the urban regime I Stone , L9B'lb, p.273) ,

The
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urban regime is very interested in controlling the scope of
conftict, and is most successful in the policy process r¿l:rerL
Since the general public
issues remain hidden or diluted.
I'is seldom in ä position to observe the fu11 scope of
official

conduct and to weigh the cumulative results of

government actionrr, the policy success of the urban regime

lis more akin to prevailing

in a v¡ar of attrition",

than to

"winning spectacular battles " I Stone I L97 6, p. 1-4 ) . The
ciilutiolr of policy into I'a series of decisions, many of
r¿þich appear to be unimportant r¿l-ien viewed singlyr', helps
control tlre scope of conflict,

and ensures the greatest

chances of long-ternt political

stability

t-o

for the regime.

IStotre, 1,9J6t p.1-4J. The over-a]l effect of the urbar¡
regime oll developrnent potitics is therefore not onl-y a
system bias for advantaged interests,

but all incremental

pol icy process.

Õ^Ë.

INCREMENTAL'ISM

We

and the

URBÀN REGIME

have seen that under the urban regime, "po1icy

clecisiorrs aIe often not mutual accommodations to equally
affected groups" Istone, L976, p.206J. Furthermore/ such
equalty affected groups often do not have equal means or
equal costs attached to influencing policy decisions. The
lack of positionaJ_ advantage among public officials and
scarce resources to tay political" seige ol) the urban regime
characterizes the imbalance among equally affected groups,
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an(l "nìr)ves L)olicy a\È/.1y front the point of muLualaccomnrodatj-on" Istone, L9]6t p.20BJ. Witì-r system l¡ias
created by positional advantages, ñeither public officials
or policy would I'correspond to the rrule of minority
satisfactionrbut

would move in tire direction

advantaged groups" IStone, L9'76, p.161.

would I'prevail consistently,

favoured

by

Favoured interests

although occasional skirmishes

be \'/on by competing groups'r IStone, L976, p.16J.

would still

Under these conditiotrs,

incremental decision-

nraking favours the maintenance of system bias by assisting

in the co¡itrol of the scope of conflict.
"may serve to make system bias less vÍsÍble

Incrementalism

at any given

Li¡ne, and it may also serve as a lray in which groups lack ing
a durabl-e pol it ical base can be out-nianeuvered r' I Stone,
l-97b, p.209J.

In this context. l-here is policy making

]ry

consensus, but orrly a consensus withir¡ the u¡bau regime,

Lhe

urbari equivalent of the sub-governmenL. Therefore, irr
aciditiori to iLs original,

pluralist

context ILirrdblom,

¡ incremental ism can irave a ¡rost-plural ist context.
general pattern of. policy making in tuhich some groups
19 59

1

corrsistently gairred concessions vhile others just
consistently

r'ä

as

failed to do sorr IStone, L976, p.209J.

This

was cl-earIy demonstrated in Stone's study of urban renewal

in Atlanta, where "incrementalisrn was part of a strategy for
and policy t'dio
tire containmetrt and ntatragement of conflict",
r¡ot nìove in the direction

of l-east public resistancerl

l_

IStone , I976, p.2091 .

rrlrrcremental decision ntaking thus

need not move in a direction

not be disjointed,
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of popular consenL. It

neeC

and a policy may evolve incrementally but

not come tirrough as series of disconnected decisionsil
lstone, L976, p.209J.
version of incrementalism is

Stoners revisionist

clearly organizational as v¿ell as political,
illustrates

some of the changes in political

Lindblom tt959l.

and it
thought since

Adopted here as a post-pluralist

view of

increnientalism, it underlines the need to arralyse policy
processes i¡r an organtzational a¡rd political
organizational and political

context.

Àn

approacir to policy processes is

further utrderlined by the urban regime mode1, its subgovernment cousin, and the fundamental principles

ClearLy,
surrounding the scope of political conflict.
t'political efforts are not restricted to specific policy

questions; they also extend to the arrangements througir
is made" IStone, L98"7b, p.2?01. Stone also
readily admits that rrthe intercontlections betr¿eetr
vLrici-r policy

development policy and political

arrangements and the

struggle over these interconnections are littIe
terriLory".

explored

but Stone and Sanders tl-9871 offers no l-ess than

a dozen case studies IStone I L9B]bt p.270). Regime theory
of f ers an url,ran contexL to the pol icy community,/subgovernnenl- niodei of Pross [1986 ] as l¿el1 as the L]reoretical

writings of Scl¡aLtschneider t1960 I .

What remains to be

JU¿

discr-rssed is the dynamic rrature of the post-plural isL pol icy
process¿ atrd the influence of information and uncertainty ol'i

its behaviour.
9.5

CHAPTER SUMMARY

Regime theory is an urban variation

pluralist

political

of post-

thought, drawing primarily

on the

empirical experiences of urbarr development politics in the
united states. As an econornic competitor among other
cities,

the political

arrangements of each individual

city

are characterized by what stone t 198?a I carrs the division
of labour between the staLe and the market. Economic
competit ion creaLes over laps in the interests

state arrd tlie narkeL. as
ires to

r,¡e11

betweerr tL¡e

as a basic tension between 1-ire

ze and pr ivat i ze the scope of co¡-rf 1icL
llhile urban business and urban governmenL need eacLr other to
compete eftectively among other cities, they arso oppose
each otl¡er over the scope of conflÍct.
Tliese tvi¡r fact.ors,
des

soc ial- i

.

whicli mark the division

of labour betveen tlie state and the

tnarket, sLrape tLre f orm and f unction of urban politics.
Development initiatives

ramifications

for different

peopre may be equitable,

is not.

people, and v¡hile the effects

in the urban setting are varied

strer-rgth and resources.

¡-rowerful urban interests

on

their power to dear those effects

organized interests

in 1-heir political

have different

The most

tend to form a governing coalitio¡l

10?

of labour betweerr the

wÌ¡ichr is able to mediaLe the division

urban state and tlie urban market, and it is the govertiitlc;
coalition l¿hich seizes control over development policy.
Once in power¿ the governing coalition

fortifies

its pol-itical

entrenches

and

status, becoming an urban regime.

The regime maintains its status by securing positio¡ral

advantages for interests and disadvantages for differertt
When such positionalinterests anong public officials.
advantages and disadvarrtages persist, a condition of systettt
l--.,ias

exists,

because not all

the policy process.

groups have egual influetrce

The nobilization

orga¡rizecl pressure groups effectively

orr

of bias found in
becomes entrenched in

an urban versiori of the sub-government.
I{ithin the urban reginte, po} icies are

f

ormed on

a

corìsensLral bas is, and pol icy changes of terl occur

increnentalJ.y.

Sotne

interests nay rentaili excluded trom

pÒ\,rer, even though they may be directly

by policy decisiotrs.
victories,
conflict

and equã11y af f ected

WiliIe they may occasionally gain sma]l

the long-term policy direction

and the scope of

remains in control of the urban regime.

system bias, significant

political

Because of

change occurs epochally,

as underlying social, economic, and technological forces
gradually shift.

The balance of political

v'i1l must shift

enough to create a ne!/ alignment of conflicts.

in order for

a modif ied or nev governing coalit ioti to conie to pou'er.
Throughout the shifts

of political

change. in every policy
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dispute,

drrr-l

at every orgrlnizationaÌ Ìevel, tlre mosL common

pol-iLical currerìcy is control over the scope of conf licL.
Itr urban sett-itrgs tiris is manifested in the urban regime,
particularly

over the politics

of development.

l_0.0

POST-PLURALISM 4: ORGANlZATIONS/ UNCERTAINTY,
INFORMATION, and the POLICY PROCESS

.0 it was argued that post-pluralist
is primarily about controlling the scope of
action reguires the mobilization of
and political
In chapter

politics
conflict,
bias.

''l

In chapter 8.0, a post-pluralist

taxonomy of

bias was presented, Êeaturing the policy community
and its tv¡o ma jor parts, the sub-government a¡rd the
attentive pubtic. Pressure groups play a key rofes in the
political

attentive

public, but also in the sub-government,

policy making occurs.

q¡here

chapter 9.0 presented the urban

taxonomy'
regine, an urban variation on the post-pluralist
This chapter explains the underlying
policy plocess.
organizational- context of the post-pluralist

It begitrs r¿ith a reviev of organizatiotr theory, its
rel-ationship v¡itli general systems theory, and the
role of uncertainty and information in
organ izat-ions. This is followed by a closer look at
uncertainty and information influence the po!v'er of
theoretical

politically

motivated organizations.

process is itself
relations

how

Fina11y, the policy

examined, vith emphasis on the power

of olganized actors within the post-pluralist

taxonorny.
185
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10.1

The ORGANTZATIONAL

(,

CONTEXT

Hall and Quinn t 1983I make three f undamen'uaI
statements which concern the impact of orgånizations on
planning: 'rorganizations are the means by which public
policy is implemented", t'public policy is formulated in
organizational settings", and'rorganizations are the object
of public policy"

tHa1l and Quinn¿ l-983¿ p.7-B J .

comment on the importance of organizations,

references presented in earlier

Given this

and the

chapters to such

organizations as governments and pressure groups, one cän
look to organization theory for further insight into postplural ist pol itics
10.l-.1

.

GENERAL SYSTEM THEORY

and

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

Organizatio¡r theory is conceptually rooted i¡i Ìroth
generð1 system Ltreory and in syst.ems analysis, by
considering orgänizatio¡rs as if they \rere systems. General
systenr theory has been primarily developed by Bertalanffy
LL928, 1950a, 1950b,

course of his lifetime

| 1955, L962, 19681, ovej: the
career in theoretical biology.

l-951

The

hallmark of general system theory is an open-system approach
to organized behaviour, where interest
external relations

of organizations.

is focussed on the
Systems analysis draws

from cybernetics IWeiner¿ 1948] and information theory
IShan¡ion and Weäver, 1949)r and is large]y expressed as
brancL¡ of management studies If or example, Beer, 1-958;

a
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Churchniarr, 19681. Systens analysis predominarrtly takes

closed-system approach, !rhere itrterest

a

is focussed allnost.

exclusively on the inner workings of organizations.

General

system theory and systems analysis are sometimes confused

with each other, and share a terminology v¡hich has different
contexts r+ithin the literature.

A detailed explanation of

general system theory, systems analysis, their concepts
terminology is found in Linton

i f990 I

and

.

Systems analysis has been debated as an approach

to public adninistration

IB]ack, 1-968; Hoos, L912;

19581, and as a broad perspective on political

the policy process IDeutsch, L963; Easton,

McKean,

theory

and

¿ 1985].
I{hi 1e these u¡r itings have some over lap with organization
L967

tlieory, most- have take¡r a closed-system approach to policy
processes, and are not of primary concern here.
is primarily

This thesis

irrterested in the open-system approach to

organizat-ions and the policy process, original-1y developed
by Bertalanffy

Isee especial]y 1950a. 1950b, and

l-968

l.

and

aptly summarized by HalI and Fagen t19561. To close this
sub-section, the basic terminology of open systems will
br iefly

reviewed

be

.

A system is defined as?ra set of objects together
t¿ith relationships between the ob jects and betl¿een the ir
are simply the parts or
cotttponenLs of ä system", whi le f'attr ibutes are the
attributes'r,

vhere therrobjects

properties of objects'r IHa11 and Fagen, 1956, p. B1 J .

The

].BB

corììporrents of a system are bound Logether by tLre ir

relationships

to each other, in a co¡rdition of
interdeperrdence. Through this interdependent condition,

change in one component wil-t affect

a

changes in others, and

by logical extension, l¿i11 change the system itself.

A

system may also contain subsystems, which have alI the

characteristics

of larger systems but reLate to each other
witilin the conl-aining system as if they \dere individual
components themse l-ves .

An open system maintains itseif

by exchanging

energy, matter, oy information with its surrounding
environment. These exchanges are sometimes described
inputs, outputs, or througirputs, and effectivery

as

sustain the

systeni. Processes within the system transform the imported
energy, matLer. or inf ormatio¡r, ärrd export byproducts to the
envi¡

onmerrl-

.

Li ke i Ls comporrent parts or subsystems,

a

system and its environment exist under a condition of

inLerdependerrcy. A system may also have interdependent or
even depende¡rt reLationships r,¡ith other systems in the
environment.

Throughout the universe of systems. interdependent

relationships

are sustained through the process of feedback.
In tfris process, the output of one system affects the

behavioural state of a second. and the behavioural state or
output of tLre second system in turn af f ects tire f irsL.
Feedback from the second system mðy reinforce tire output of

189

the first,

thereby accelerating the process.

Tiris is called

positive feedback, arrd is sometimes described by the term
synergy.

Feedback may also be negative. in u'hich the output

of the second system causes the output of the first

system

to decrease.
Sustained interdependent relationships

among

systems, betvreen their internal componeltts, or with their
envirorrrnent, requires combinations of positive and negative
f

eedback Loops luilich have some structure or order.

Feedi:ack

loops sustai¡r systems, and systems sustain feedback loops.
Order is therefore required within systems and between them
if interdepe¡rdent relationships are to be sustained at ar¡y
sca1e. In the universe of systerns, ho\øever, maintaining
order alvays involves uncertainty.
relatiot-lshi¡rs continually

Ordered. interdependent

struggle against etrtropy. the

tendency toward randomness and disorder.

Open systents, by

maintaining int-erdependent rel-ationships among their
componerrL subsystems,

the enviroîfiêlrt,

and other

open

systents ¡ .rre able to ivithsta¡rd the e¡rtropic tendency to

tovards randomness and disorder.

deteriorate

Closed systems, in contrasL, äte completely sealed

off from their surrounding environment, and in fact cannot
exist in reality.
abstractions,
analysis.

Closed systems are in fact pure

but have been the basic premise of systerns

Until recetrLiy, Lire f ocus ol management siudi-es,

engineering, and other applications

of sysLems analysis

has

1_90

beerr irrterrraf, concerrtrating on the inner !Jorkings of
systems and the interdependence of their componenL parts.

In fact, systems analysis has been
systems literature,

organization theory.

LLre

dominant branch of

influencing among other disciplines,
However, the tendency in the universe

for things to become disordered has renewed interest

in

how

open systems work and the sustaining tendency of

interdependent relationships
Prigogine and Stengers,

1984

Isee Berta]anffy,
l.

This renewed interest

also been felt

in organization theory.

LO.1-.2

ZATTON THEORY

ORGÀNT

J"950a;

has

Just as there is a tendency for order to arise ín
natural systems, the social orgatrization of

fruma¡r

relationskrips tends to arise inforntally arrd naturally,
vil-houL conscious desigrr. Ili informal human relationships,
peopÌe I'tenci to order their relaLionships and display'
, p.3]. By
fo¡mal organizations are created wllen people and

orderly behaviour" ICarzo and Yatrouzast
contrasl,

L961

resources "are deliberately related for some explicit
purpose" ICarzo and Yanouzas , 7967 , p.6 ] . In a f orrnal
organization, the social positions and relations

of

specified and are defined
"have been explicitly
independently of the personal characteristics of the
individuals

participants
TLre

definition

occupying these positions"

IScott , J-98)-t p.15

of social positions a¡rd relations

is

J

.
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therefore a normal-ive prescripl-ion for Lhe formal
orgarrization, everr 1-Lrougir tLre observable behaviou¡ of

LLre

organizatir¡n may also exhibit some inf ormal characterisi-ics
Th¡e formal organization cannot be defined, however, vithout

'

rrThe f orrnal organization is

some normative sub-structure.

characterized by rules¿ regulations,

and a status structure

that orders the relations among its members... to remove
some of the uncertainties of a human situationr' ICarzo and
Yanouzas

, L967 p.L2) .
WLrÍ1e nornatively defirred social positions
defining characteristic

relations are the first

and

of a formal

orgarrization, the second is the element of purpose, which is
directly

related to the problem of environmental

urrcertairrty.

A formal organization is coll-ectively

oriented

to produce some type of desired outcome. but because of the
irrtertral- uncertainty of human relations. Purposefulness is a
natLer of degree.

rtTo an observer, members of organizations

behave as, if the organization had a goal.

This is not the

same as asserting that organizations do have goals, but only

that much of the activÍty

we observe appeals directed toward

some common purposerr tAldrich.

L919, p,41 ,

Organizational

purpose makes the normative substructure both possible and
necessary¿ and introduces idea that in addition to a degree

of humarr-based unceltainty,

formal- organizations are

alsc-r

characLerized by a degree of rationality.
The rationaf

component of fornial organizations is
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exenìplifieri by the notions of effectiveness and efficiency,
vliich are typicalJ-y expressed ir¡ the normative conteni- of
the organizational social structure.
the definition

Rationalists stress
of a formal organization as I'a collectivity

oriented to the pursuit of rel-atively
exhibiting
I

Scott | L9BLt p.2i- J .

rationalist
[

a relatively

specific

goals

and

highly formalized social structure"
Prominent examples f rom the

school include Barnard t l93B l, March and

Simon

]-958l, and Etzioni t1964I .
Tn contrast to the rationalist

school is the
natural ist branch of organization theory. which stresses the
importance of non-nornative components and the informalprocesses occurring within organizatior-is. Naturalists argue
tliat irrforrnal, behavioural substructures "grow out of thc:
natural a]:i i ities a¡rd interests of parLicipants and enabie
the collect.ivity to benefit from the human resources of it-s
membership", and that these informal, behavioural
substructures ar e äs; impcrrtant to the nra intenance and

functioning of the formal organization as the normat ive
sulrstrucLures IScott, ]-981-, p.221. Examples f rolrr the
natural ist school include Gouldner [ ]-9 59 1 , and Rothschi tdWLritt Il-9791.
BotLr rational ists and natural ists have descr ibed

the formal organization as a systern, but have given
reiatively

little

attention to the interdependent. relai-ions

with othei: systems and the larger environment. Both are
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nìore closely linked to systems analysis than general systeni
theory, and have tended to concentrate I'upon principles of

internal

f

unctionirrg as i f these problems \rere independent

of changes in the environment" IKatz and Kahn, L966t p.45J.
Irregularities

to

in organization behaviour attributable

envir onnìental inf luences k¡ere cons idered as random err

internal workings.

the organization's

or

s

i

n

Many organizatio¡r

theor ists 'rtreated the organization as a 'cl-osed' mechanical
system and became preoccupied vith principles

of internal

designr' IMorgan, 1-986t p.45J.
failure

This vier¿ resulted 'tirr a
to develop the intelligence or feedback function of

obtaining adequate information about the changes in
| p.46 J . The
mechanistic emphasis on internal r.¡orkings \ras critjcized
environmenl-al- f orces'r IKatz and Kahn,

1-966

as

beirrg "inadequate r^¡hen one is interested in conceptualizing
the actual behaviour patterns of än organizationr'[Àrgyris,
1"964, p.L2J , and inaccurate because frin mechanistic systems,
the irrterdeperrde¡-rce among parts is sucLr that their behaviour
is hiqhly collstrained and Iimiterirr IScotL, ]-981, p.103).
In the wake of these criticisms,

Lhe open system

model has bee¡r advocated as a more appropriate description

of organizations
tlris theoretical

see for example, Harr ison, 1987 ] .
framev;ork, rrorganizations are goalI

directed, boundary-maintaining, activity

In

systems" operating

L979, p.4), "constantly
influencing and being influerrced by the envirorrmentrl

vitiiin

an environme¡rt IAldrich,
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IArgyris.

L964, p.12J.

This shared irrfluence occuis through

feedback loops/ particuLarly

those concernJ.ng t-he inpuL,

processirrg. and output of information and resources.

As iri

general systems theory, feedback Ioops concerning
information and resources are subject to uncertainty.
this thesis is primarily

concerned vtith politics

Since

and the

policy processr wê shall focus here on how uncertainty
affects informatio¡r as a source of organizatiotral
interdependence.

Uncertainty about information feedback loops
been described along three dimensions. First,

of similarity

among the'rthe

the orgatiizaLio¡r must relate"

has

is the degree
to

environmental entities

IScott¿ ]-9Bl-¿ p.168-91.

l¿hicLl

For

exanrple, a muì'ricipal planning agency must cot'rsider a variei.y

of orgaìlized interests
diffe¡ent
delivering

irr the policy conmuniLy, each who ìra:;

of receiving t pyocessing, aud
information. Second, is the degree of

cäpabilities

environmeirtal stability,

which affects differerrt

organizations in dif f erent \days. Environnental stabiJ-ity
anìong technological,

is of pärticular

socio-economic, atrd po1Ítical

variabfes

concern. Long terrn changes in the

structure of society eventual-1y affect even the most
shelLered organizations.

À third dimension is the degree of

interdependence among organizations.
af fected ÌLy the nuniber. strength,

interrelationsLrips;.

An organizatÍon is

and influetlce of its

An example he¡e is the interdeperrdence
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of cjctors \'iho palticipate

in policy-making v¿ithin the

suLr-

governnìenL¿ or wlio f orni atr urb,ãn regitTre. The concerìl here

isrrLo what extent the organization confronts a set of
whose actions are coordinated or

environmental etrtities
structured'r IScott,
dirnens

1-981-, p.1-69

J.

All three of these

ions of the impact of uncertainty on inf ormation

feedback loops affect the interrelationship

betveen the

organization and its environment. organizations wi l1 be
subject Lo higher leveIs of uncertainty 'øith greater degrees
of I'reterogerreity, higher rates of environmenLal- instabilit-y,
and highrer degrees of interdependence among its ¡elated

entit.ies I Scott. l9 B]-/

p.

J-69 J .

ilThe central

i¡rs

iglit

emerging from the open system model is that all

organizations are incomplete: all depend on exchanges vith
other systems. All are open to envilonmental i¡rfluences as
a co¡rdition of Lheir survivalr' IScott, 198t, p.1-79J. This
dee¡;1y co¡rt¡asts tÌ-¡e cfassical,

closed system approach whicLl

empirasizes tlie separätion of the organization front its
envi r onmerrt

,

This section has presented a brief explanation of
organizatio¡i theory, its roots in general systems theory,
and Lhe inrporLance of information and uncertainLy irr

organizaLional life.

The next section considers in greater

deptli, the rol-e of information and uncertainty in shaping
relacionsi-ii¡rs both vitirin
pol icy process

.

and amorìg organizations during tiie'
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Lt.2

UNCERTAINTY

We

and

INFORMATION

have seerr that uncertaÍtrty and information

tremendous influence ot't organizations.

planning processes, political

In policy or

uncertainty ancl politically

relevant information is of great interest to the
organizations involved. organizations must consider
poriticalÌy

Lrave

relevant information and politica]

affect their internar stabiliLy

how

uncertainty

and external- reLationships.

As the mobilizatio¡r of bias¿ we have seen that the primary
motive of organizing interests is to reduce pol-itical
uncert-ainty by co¡rLrolling the scope of conflict.
organizations such as political parties t ÞLessure groups,
and urbali reginìes¿ need and inf ormation to survive.
r¡rforniation provides the means by løhich uncertainty is
reduceo, bias is moÌ:il-ized, and the scope of conflict is
controlled.
Tnformation is a source of political power foi
organizat.ions, and the use of misinformation may create
çrolitical uncertainty for their opponents. However, becðusû
it is uncertainty wÌrich provides the contexL for
utrderstanding ruhat sort of information is politicalry
int¡-rorLant, evaì-uating and re-evaluating

uncertainty is also vital

for politicalty

the qual ity of
motivated

organizations at arry stage in their development.
1O.2.1

EVALUATING UNCERTAINTY

As a future-oriented

discipline,

planning is

L91

EvaLuating
invariably concerned witli uncertainty.
uncert-airrty is tL¡erefore a primary step in u¡rderslarrdirrg the

of äny given policy process. The quality of the
plarrning process is a function of the degree of its
uncertainty, which flavours the politics of the planning

politics

ective planning begins by conf ronting the
problent at hand atrd assessing conditions of uncertaintY,
¡ather than misapplying theories and nethods without regard
process.

rrEf f

to part-icular problem conditions"
By discover ing the characteristics

conflict,

IChr

istensen, ]-985, p.63 )

.

of the political

ätr accurate picture of the process can be created,

the degree of uncertainty at harrd' Christenserr
has developerl a tvo-dimensional matrix to remove some of the
gues;s\úork irrvolved irr this task IFigure 3 ] .
indicating

dimensiolr of the matrix describes 1-Ìrt':
Lechrrology oI means by iøhich to address an issue, whi 1e 1-l¡e
hor izont-al dimension descr ibes the 'goaI' or desired outcome
of the policy process. Eachr dimension is the¡r divided irrtcr
The vertical

categories of certainty

and uncertainty.

rtA technology carr

be knovn oI unknol¿n; that it effective means either have oI
have not been proven to be effective for achieving a
A goal call be agreed or not agreed orr,
s ince a goal is value-laden and thus cannot be proven knorstr
or unknor,¡n" IChristensen, 1-985, p.63J. In quadrant I'4".
particular

goal.

where the goal is agreed and the nìeans are know¡r, the
process is cLraracter izecl by certairrty, and policy actors

nìäy
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Figure 3. EvaLuating Uncerta inty in the Planning Process
Reproduced from Christensen t1985, p.69J , oY iginal Title:
"Pl-anning Roles Categorized

By Planning Conditions'r.
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collcentrate ori suclr aspects of
ef f ectiveness.

rationa]

LÌ-re

problem as eÍficiency

and

Tl'¡e pr ocess in tLrís case is a relatively

one. In quadrant rrBrr, where Lhe goal is agreed

but_

the means are unknor¡n, the process is narked by the need to
search for ne\s methods to overcome technotogical
uncertainty.

In quadrant rrCrr, where goals are not agreed

but the means are kltowr¡¡ Þo1icy actors must resolve
conflicLs with each other if the process is to overcome
political uncertainties. Finally, in quadrant "Dr', where
neither nìeans or goaJ-s are knov¡n, the process is
character ized by conìplete uncertainty.

Christe¡rsen readiJ_y admits that the matrix and its
dichotomies greätly simplify the blurred lines of political_
reality.

Each dimension could in fact be measured in

degrees of uncerLainty i¡rstead of dif ferenceE

of.

Lulcertainty, but the four quadranLs do provide starting
point

f

or evaluaLing Lhe process.

attach dÍfferent

reJative importarrce to different

land I actual proÌ¡Iems may not f it

box"

"Di f f ere¡rt readers

nìay

boxes. . .

neatly into any singie

Even in quadrant 'A' , where
technology is knov¡¡r and goals are agreed upon, ',is
I

Chr

istensen,

19

85. p. 66 ) .

vul-trerable to per iodic uncertainty as conditions shif t'r
lChristensen t L9B5t p.66J.

Uncertainty about the issue at

Ìrand, its aspects of techr¡o1ogy and desired outcome, is
furtlLer cornplicaLed by pol-iì-icaI uncertainty witlrin
orgarÌi zat i ons themse lves

.
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llhi 1e Clir istensell's matr ix tends to f ocus ol¡ the

substantive aspects of an issue and

hor¿

exi-errral policy positions of different

they affect

organizations,

Wildavsky t19B7l has constructed a matrix r¿ith the
organ izations

IFigure

4

same

poJ-itical culture of

morphology to examine the internal

different

t.he

].

As presented in

Benveniste tl9B9, p.97-Bl, the vertical

dimension of

Wilc'lavsky's matrix describes group cohesion, the ability

of

its members to work together, while the horizontal dimensiolt
describes the organizationrs prescriptions for behaviour,
r,¡hich are labelled as rroutines' . Cohesion is described as
eÍther weak or strong, while routines are divided into
'many' or 'f e\,¡' . In quadrant rrArr, where group cohesion is;
strong arrd prescripfior-ls for behaviour are ai:undarrt, tliere
is greater certainty
and f ertile

i¡i an organization's

ground f or hierarchical

political

commar¡cl

cuiture,

structures.

In

guadrant "8", where 1-Ìre grouprs cohes ion is r¿eal-: and
uncertaitr, but prescriptions for behaviour remain airuncìant,
the political

culLure r*i1l drift

tovard apathy and fatalisrn.

In quadrant rrCrr, i¿here the prescriptions

for group actÍon

are Iess cerl-ain. but group cohesion remains strong.
egalit.ariarr political
org,r¡rization.
group

cohes i

culture emerges r,¡ithin the

I¡r quadrant rrDrr, uncertainty prevails in both

on arrd prescr iptions for action, creating

Lì^t-1.,
rlrq¡rÁY

-+i+:,,.uu¡iifJculLrvc

morphof

ogy, the

an

,-.--lltì^-l
PUJ-rLlt-oJ-

irri

^..1!..-^
Lut_uurc.

ñ^^-..^-.ÞEud.uÞtr

^t
u!

a

:lILÞ

ldavsky matr ix presents tire same problems
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Figure
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Based on

egàlltarian

Evaluating Uncerta inty in Organ i zat i ons
!li Idavasky 11987I in Benveniste t i_9 B9 I

2t2
,aìl clLristensents,

in creating differences of kind out- oi
oifferences of degree. But the !]Íldavsky matrix also ofÍers
point for evaluating the uncertainty of an
planners must clearl-y
organization's internal politics.

a starting

contend with uncertainty within organizations, äs well as in
the poricy process as a whoLe. I{ildavsky's matrix provides

planners with a tool for roughly evaluating the quality of
uncertainty in organizations they nay encounter, especialty
the lead agency.
10.2.2

INFORMATION

as a

SOURCE

of

pOi{ER

As ve have seen from the matrices, informaLio¡r

counteracts uncertainty.

Obtaining the information

lìecesF,ary l-o describe an organizationrs

prescriptions

inLernai cohesio¡ or

for action, or the degree of ägreemeni

on

desired outcomes and the technotogical capacity anoncj poticy
actors, immediatel-y reduces the pranner's uncertainty about
a given situation.

In tilis respecl-, inf ormaLiolr is ä, vitai
source r:f povei / especially f or planners who wisl¡
understand and shape the policy process. r'If planners
1-c_¡

understarrd l¡ov¡ rel-ations of pover urork to structure the
plarrning process/ they can improve the quality of their

analyses", and if they so desire. I'empo\uer citizen
conìmunity action as r¿ell" IForester | L9BZt p.6?

and

1.

As a source of po\¡ier, information is a commodity

wiricli denands time and atte¡rtion from organized interests
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and individual

policy aci-orsn inciuding the iearl a(Jericy.

Tlie most valuable ii'rfornation is usually the most scärce,

since "onJ-y those intimately invoLved in official decision
tnak^ing are irr a position to be well inf ormed" ISLone , L97€,,
p.14ì.

Organized interests

"fare best which are able to
acquire detailed information and to maintain an unrelenting
pressure orr behalf of their interests"
Less val-uable information is stil1

IStone, L976t p.1-4J.

important to policy

actors rvho. though they may not participate

within tLre sub-

government, remain active within the attentive

public.

Organized interests seek three kinds of information r,¡hich

åre cr it ical to the i r success :

) "ä deta i led knowl-edge of
tire pol icy process, particular ly within the bureaucr acy" ; 2)
1-

I'arr assessnrer¡t of the 1ikely political

impacL of pc-r1icy

proposals"; anrf 3 ) an assessment. of any pol icy proposal to
"dete¡mirre Lhe econc¡mic and structuraf effects it ví11 have
ori i1-s meml:ershi¡rtr IColeman, i-985, p.41-6ì. By seeking such
information, organized interests are ín effect tryirrg to
expand the scope of conflict

in their favour.

Aware of

these efforLs, members of tlre sub-government, especially the
lead agency, are ofter¡ reluctant to share all of their
informaLion and may only divulge broad factual information
or bland generalities

for public consumption.

As a source of pover, acquiring,

processing

tììarìa9in9 informal-ion is one oÍ tÌre vays planners gain

presLige and credibility

IBe¡rveriiste, 1989],

Fo¡este¡

and

244

iL9e2i lias suggestecl tÌ-¡at differerrt positio¡rs in planrritrg
thought offer differerrL perspectives on information as a
source of po\'Jer. For the rational- technician.

t'because

information supplies solutions to technical probl-ems, it is
a source of power" IFotester , 19B2t p.6B ì . Furthermore,
t'the techrrician must adopt a betrign role to assume that
sound technical work will

prevail on its ok¡n merits'l

IForester , L9B2t p.6B 1. For the incrementalist,
satisf ies
'r inf ormation is ä source of po\¡/er because it

organizational needs.... Knowing the ropes is a source of
po!/er, and inf ormal netruorks and steady contacLs

and

communication keep the pl-anner in the know" IForester,
p. 68 J .

1982,

The incremental ist may not know, hoviever, t¿hat

im¡tacL sucli i¡rtormatiorr nay have outside of orgarrizatiotral

the advocacy planner, informat.ion 'tcarÌ L-¡e
use<l Ì¡y undey.-Lepresented or relatively
unorgatrized grouLrs
politics.

Fc-rr

to enable them to participate

more effect.ively

plarrning process'r IForester, L982, p.6B-91.

Ín the
For

l¿irat

Forester calls the "structuralistr',
information serves
to legitimize and rationalize the nainLenarrce of
"first.
existirrg structures of po!/er, control,

o\dnershÍp, and

second, to perpetuate public inatterrtion
issues as the incompatibility
processes with a capitalist

1982, p.69 ì.

to such fundamerrtal-

of democratic political
political-economy"

IForester,

In other r,¡ords, inf ormation serves to maintain

the status guo¡ which structuralists

vier¿ as anti-
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denocrat i c .

Foresterrs fifth

position is his o\qrr, wl-¡iclr he

calÌs "progressive", recognizes that information is a source
of po\der for all of the previous reasons, but also'rca1l_s
attention

to the structural,

organizational.

barriers that mäy unrrecessarily distort
citizens

have and use to shape their

1"982, p. 69 J .

and political

the information that

o\{n actions"

IForester..

For Forester, ttre system bias evident in urbarr

gover¡rment systematically

distorts

communication. and may

ð source of misinformation as much as infcrmatÍon.

be

Irr

addressing this manifestation of system bias, "progressive"
planners face the sane practical tasks ?'analogous to tliose
that conmurrity orgällizers and pol iticaf actors have
traditiorraLly

performed" IForester, 1982, p.70 J .

Because of

mis;itiforniatioli, what-ever its source/ "informed plarining and
citizen action is vuLrrerable. to the systematic managernent
of comprel-ierisiorr, trusL, consent., a¡ro knor¿Iedge" IForester,
1001

LJeLI

E).

141
tLJ.

MisÍnformation as ve11 as information is aLso
imporLant to the exercise of po\úer, but as Forester
the notion of misinformation raises a critical
politics,

the question of

r¿ho

to trust--

impJ-

ies,

problem in

especially

amonr=¡

those in po\üer. Forester side-steps this question, and all
but assumes that pover corrupts, by suggesting that
sys;tetttatic-' or sLructural

sources of misinformation originate

fron three forms of poJ.itical power. The first

form of

206

poveyt is tire ability

to prevail in decision makirrg, fronr
wLrich "ol-re has tlte ability to Ínf orm or misinf orm ciLi zeris.
effectively"
IForester, LgBzt p.76J. The second form of
po\der, is the ability

to set political

have seen, is directry

agendas, which as

related to the abirity

scope of conflict

Ischattschneider, 1960].

of po!üer, istrthe

ability

shape the felt

lForestert L982t p.75J.

to control the
The third

of major institutions

needs and self-conceptions

vre

form

or actors to

of citizensrr

Each of these forms of po\¡ier may

be

systematically used to either "thr,¡art democratic citizen
partJ.cipation arrd encourage pässivity t or to encourage
resLrorrsible political

action and the realization of
democratic plar-rning process, IForester, L9B2, p.T6J.
Forester cl_early has an axe to grind, but
dovnplays the possibirity t.hat misinformation coulcl

ä

he

origirraLe in rìoir-structural, sources. pressure groups ancl
other members of the poiic). community may arso create
misinformation, eitl-¡er accidentarly or deliberatei_y. In any
case, Forester e f fect ive ry under r ines the importance of
informatior¡ arrd misinformation to organizations Ín the
policy ljrocess.
]-0.3

THE POLTCY

PROCESS

I recentl_y, there has been a tendency in
planninE and poricy studies to viei¿ the poricy process as ,r
generic, step-by-step procedure by r¡irich public demands \,/ere
Unt i
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converted into public polÍcy.

"As ä vehicle for change,
policy processes \dere presented as a f ornt of rtro jari
horse't', and academics as well as public official-s

tended to

search for an ideal process mechanism tor addressing public
issues IHeaIey, ]-990. p.91J.

This tendency "had the effect
of focussing discussion on process forms and techniques in
isolation'r,

dissecting them from the specif ic political,

organizational and socio-economic from whicii they arose
lHealey, 1990, p.91i.

Policy processes are not generic

vehicles for policy content, but are politically

charged

struggies over controL of the scope of confIict.
PoIicy processes cannot be discussed in general
vithrout addressing the po\der relatior¡s between the various
acLors : the pr:essure groups, the attent ive publ- ic, the sul-¡-

goverrrment, tl-re lead agerrcy, the public of f icials.

political

The

rel.ations of organizations and their attempts to

mair¡tain po\,rer are the underlying sources of co¡rllict
dr ive the pr:1icy process .
dr iven by the poI itical

S

i^¡Lrich

ince the pol icy process is

retationships

of organizations,

t'charrges in outcomes cannol- be produced by formal plans or

proposals for allocating

resources alone.

These have to

be

developed in such a \{äy that they affect the institutional
processes through l¡hich policies

actions" IHea1ey, ]-990, p.91) .
to Íderitify

"thre ciistirrctive

which the power relations

are translated into
T]re task of policy theory is

qualities

of tLre processes

among the interest-s vitii

by

a stake
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irr, and/or involved irr, collective

or pubtic agency

operations are mediated and transformed'r IFleaiey, 1990,
p.921.

tPolicyr is not simply a natter of papeL or
substantive expertisei it includes the political_ and
administrative

arrangements by which it

is implemented.

change policy is to change the way power is exercised.

result is that most public policiesrrbear

To

The

the rnarks, even if

only faintJ.y, of the process r¿l'rich created them" Ipar. 1"98'l t
p.102 J . Just as politicaf
tensions among powerful groups
tend to persist,

most "policies are onty tentative and
iimited solutions, so that the policy process for any single
policy problem is in continuous motion" Ipal-, lgB?, p. l07 i .
rnhererìtly political,

policy processes seldom l¡ave a final

ettd, al¡d are otte¡r less orderry tha¡i their name implies.
since "tLre poJ,icy process is about the definiLion of pubric
problems, l-l're forging of means to deal with thern, the
inrplcnte:r¡tatiol-r of ä solutì.orr. and the nionÍtoring of success

or faiLurer', reaching decisions on these matters inevitably
involves iøell--established organized interests Ipa1, 1,987 |
p.1-07i. Therefore, 'tthe first step in understanding the
policy process is recognizing who the players areil [pal_,
L987. p.1-08J.
10.3.1

POLICY ACTORS and THE]R POWER RELATIONS

As \de have seen, the most important players,
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wlrethei organizations such as po\,ierf u] pressure groups, or
such äs public officials,

ilrdividuals
pol-

icy

mak

irrg, the sub-government .

particul-ar plays a critical

ruork at the center of

The lead ägency iri

rol-e in balancing various

interests and guiding the process forward.

"Its pernanence¿
size, änd control over information give it a special
influence i¡r refining

the details of broad policy ideas that

rnày corne f ronr elsewhere" IPal, ]-987. p.1-101 .

Wilile Stone

1L916I atrd Pross tl-9BG I have emphasized the role of po\ùertul-

organizations in shaping the po1Ícy process, Healey tL990

l

takes a more moderate approach. She emphasizes that the
cfraracter of eaclr partÍcular policy process is rlot the
outcome I'of the dominant po!/er groups, but is the outcome of
establisÌ'red poiitical
rarìgh-j

aird orgarlizaLio¡ral practices,

of the

of itrterests, which cluster aroutrd pari*icular issues

a¡rd arÈaE,, tl"re choice:-, ulrich groups make as t.o hov t-o pursue

their irrterests,

and the way the relations

betv¡een these ti'¡o

groups aie stpecif ical1y negotiated" IHealey, 1990, p.92).

At f irst
nìore pluralist

glance, Healey's vier¿ may appeär to

than post-plura1ist,

since she down-pIays the

po!{er oi donrinant groups, but she does not dispell

th.lt powerful groups have in shaping political
orgarrizaLional reLationships.

groups are involved in different

diflerent

sets of relationships.
to Ll¡e

oE)eIì sysLem

the role

and

She simply points out tliat

differetil
fitting

be

issues, creating

HeaIey's analysis is also

organizational mode1, because

she

2LC

takes dyrrantíc; factors are taken into accounL arid is careful
to aIlov the indepe¡rdence of mäny political variaÌ:Ies in
shapirrg the policy process.

She expects that. "the form of

the policy processes ('hor¿r) to vary with the issues
addressed ( ri,'halr )r and betu¡een localities and agencies
('vhe¡sr)r as well as with the groups involved and the

interests they hold ('who')'t IHealey, ]-990, p.92-3J.
Like Stone and Sanders

[

]-987

l, Healey suggests

tilat. goverrring coal-itions vary from place to place, and that
politics

external to the sub-governrnenL takes oir a Ìrigirer

inrporLance for sonìe cases.

Furthermore, she states that

t'policy processes not only ref lect attributes

of their

corrtext ]rut may redef ine t.Lrat conlext" IHealey, 1990, p.93 J

.

TÌlis Iììeanij t-li.rL policy processes have the L)()tentiaÌ tu
charrge the pol-itical arrangements which origi¡¡ally defÍneo
the roles of policy,ìctors;
scope of conflict

to shift

the control of. the

and creaLe ne\,/ pol-iticat

alignnenLs;. Tiiis

is why Lhe clioice of doirrg nothing IBacharac]r allci Baral-2,
19701 is so teliplirrg for governing coalitions,

uncertairrty alvays remains as a prevailing

and

\dhy

conditiorr in

¡rolicy process.
Given tLre competing demands on government, in
Scirattscirtreider tl-9601 ca1led the co¡rflict

of conflicts,

policy processes enìerge from the political

interactions

policy actors.

Às "patterns of interaction between
differerr'L interesi groups arid tlie po\.;er relatio¡rs they

t.he

rsL¡at

of

2LL

embody, become consol idated " , these patterns rtenhar¡ce or

inhibit

the opportunitj.es available to individuals

and

groups to influence and benefit from public agency action.
As new pressures arise, existing policy processes may be
adapted and transformedt oy ne\ü ones appear to combine wittr
and take precedence over the oldrr IHealey, 1990, p.94J.

L0.3.2

DECISION RULES and

the POLICY

PROCESS

Healey does not explain fuÌ1y Ìrov new processes

appear, and feaves the explanation of poticy process
dyrramics to others, but sire does offer a method of defining

parLicular policy processes r¿ithin their gerreralry amorphous
character:
f'Following offe 1L9'17), policy processes may be def í¡recl
tbyi Lhe decisio¡r rules embodied r¿ithin them. These
govern tLre vay i¡l which policies are articulated and
translated into policy measuresj, institutio¡raÌ
structures and procedures, and puL to work. These
rules concern who gets access to a decision arena, the
cr iter ia wi¡ich govern debate within arì ärena. ancl the
criLeria by whicli decisions ,f re validated. The
distr ibutional biases of specific policy processes äre
therl realized in the vay these criteria are applied i¡r
specific contexts. Policy processes are Lhus the
transformations through r¡hich political pressures/
ideas, and problems are converted into policies ancl
policy neäsures/ competencies for implementing such
programmes delineated, and operating practices
developedr' IHea]ey, 1990, p.951.
Since there are so mauy potential
process, depending upolt the specific
Ílivolvecl ,

tl

forms of policy

issues and vho is

ealey suggest:; a c].oser ëxârTrinatiorr oí cjecisiorr

rules asrrLhe defining criteria

of poricy processes" IFigure

2L2

51. By classiiying

decisiorr rules into three caLegories,
wliat is the nature of their discourse;

participates;
t'¡hat is judged to be a good decision",
'rÞ/ho

Healey clearry points

to the importance of the power of decision rul-es. IHearey,
l-990, p.9B J . Decision rules reflect the distribution of
po\'/er within the policy process, l¡hich is in turnrtshaped

but not determined by the structuring

forces u¡hich both

distr ibute po\.{er among the interests

involved and Iodge

decision rules within process forms" IHealey, 1990, p.100 I .
1n essence, decision rules control the scope of
conf l ici- , by governing the sociar and political
among

policy actors.

relations

Once in pIace, decisÍon rul_es

may

modify tl'ie policy intenl-ions of some actors, and influence
change Llre vay policies are actually impremeni:ecl . The
sLruggì-e for control over decision rules themselves

therefore

as importa¡it to the policy process as tlre
substantive arguments oÍ interested actors. TLre poricy
process a¡'rd the outconie of issues, t'is alvays ä matter oí
l-¡ecomes

How these Iparticipants i
'invention' by participants.
acceptr cotlfront arrd trarrsform structuring forces cannot

predicted ir-r advance" IHea1ey, 1990,

be

p.J_0J_J.

Heal-ey's Lreatment of decision rules as tire

proceduraÌ elemerrts of policy processes raises an irnportant

distinction between policies and decisions. Where a
"decision refers to ä particular actrr, "policy refers to a
course of action, floving fron a serÍes of decisiorrs, which

Figure

5.

INVOLVED

MAKTNG

p.9BJ,

Originally

relevant constituency

tltled,'The

Deflning

r¿hich values should govern a decision
in what way shourd decisions be presented to the

CRTTERIA GOVERNING THE JUDGEMENT OF SUCCESSFUL DECISIONS

what style of debate
what procedure of debate

CRTTERIA GOVERNING THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THOSE INVOLVED

IS

IN POLICY

who gets access to the process and on what terms
who control_s the process
to rshom rnust the process be Iegitimated

CRITERTA GOVERNING WHO

Repr oduced from Healey ti_990,
Cr iter ia of Pol icy Processes'r .

1

.1, -

l.

DECISION RULES

(,

H

N)

')1/
L!5

ailircates l¡enef its in a detinable !/ay" Istone, Lgj6, p.22).
Decisions therefore represent one important anal_ytical t ool
f-or constructirrg a nrodel of any given policy process/
utrderstandingrrwhen and under what conditions various

ano
groupE;

encounter res istance " IStone , 1_9'] 6 ¿ p.Z3) , By noting the
conditions of many specific decisÍons rather than trying to
fit a generic "trojan horse't form of policy process over.1
given situatiorr,

planners'*¡i1l be better able to understand
and responrl to the unique circumstances at Ìrand IHearey,
l-9 9 0 I .
Healey suggests that I'the impact of contexL on
process" and I'the distributional-

consequences, of policy are

most like1y to be discovered if ar¡al-ysis is'focused

decisior-i rules as realised in relation

on

to specific

íssues,.

rt is the questions abouL decisiorr ru1es, not
the typoiogy of forrns, whicli pl-anners rreed in their kitba,j
of experience" IHeai-ey, 1990, p.1011 .
10.3.3

The PoLICY PRocEss and
TI-re power

DEMOCRATIC RESpONSIVENESs

relationships

of poJ-icy actors and

tl-rc

decision rules they operate have imptications for tlre
democratic responsiveness of government. constituency
pressure in tlie form of policy demands does not alvays
I'pol-icy results, not f rom
translate into policy results,
the mei:e presence of demands, but from the decisions of
putrlic officials
assetit Lo deniands

vho choose vðriously to a1ter, reject,
Demands

or

give rise to counter-demands
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pronoLe a Iine of pol-icy that. doe:; not L¡ave ä ï_r¡oad
lrase c¡t ¡-.ruÌ-,1ic support and may even have substantiaj
opposition" IStorre, L9'Ì6, p.J-al.
No-one has greater access and influence over

public officials

than the policy actors within the sub-

government. Through the control of informatio¡r, especially
the decision rules, the most powerful organized interests
reduce political

u¡icertainty for themselves by acting

through governnient of f icial-s to shape the policy process.
Brought to pover as the governing coaliLio¡r through the
dominant cleavage, the personalities
conrìlunity groups and institutions

in official

are strongly representeci

governnìental circl-es and involved directly

the process of making official
p.231.

and beliefs of,'some

ilr

decisio¡rs" IStone, L9]6|

Othc.:i groups and institutions

are not so well-

represerrted ir-l the sr:Ì--,-governmenL, or i¡r the upper ecirelons
of lI¡e urbarr regime, and a conditiorr of systeni bias ís
cr ea n-ed .

Stolie ]ras aiso suggesLed that Lhe pov.rei of
organized j-¡iterests over the pol icy process is most evidenL
i¡r three sLages:
"(1) mobilizatiolr-- that stage at which¡ proposals
nìay or may r¡ot rece ive enougir support to be br ought up

f.or formal- consideration by local authorities;
(2) official disposition-- the stage at which
officials
fornally decide to approve, either ful1y or
irr substantially modified form ¡ oy disapprove
proposals; and
(3 ) implement,ation-- that sta.ge aL rsiiiclr ii cau be
determirreo whether or not ... Iapprovedì proposals have
iieer¡ puL irrto effecL alrd if so¿ to r,¡hat exLerrt" IStone,
I /l-/I9
LJ

T

-P'LL ^r

L J
'

2L7

A poiicy demand frorn the general electorate may

dil-uted, mooif ied, or quashed at any stage t oy at any of
sequence of decisions whÍch make up the policy process.
particularly

difficult

unscathed until

implementation.

Lhe
A

proposal, which has nany proponents

and proponents in the general electorate,

relatively

be

may survive

it faces formal adoption

oy

At these points of decision, the proposal

rnay threaten the general coltsensus r¿ithin the governing

coalition,

ãs "hidden costs rise to the surface, and the
stakes of horø pol icy is carr ied out and by whon come to the
forefront.

Conflict emergesr and the struggle mðy center...

on wirich interests compose that coalition
they play" IStorre, 1987a. p.5].

and by what rul-es

Wirere the dominant

cleavage is tl'rreatened by a proposäl over i,¡hicir
the scopË of conflict cannot be cont¡oÌled, I'the questiorr of

electoral

vhat is good... policy cannot be separateo from issues about
tl're mearrs by which that policy is made" IStone, 1987a, ¡r.6ì.
I t is poss ibie to observe vhe¡r and whetirer
proposals are transformed into policy. and monitor the
responsiveness of public officials

to groups outside the

sub-government. Although it is perhaps more difficult,

it

is aLso possible to determine those proposals initiated

by

public officials

themselves. llhat is most needed, however,

is. 'rto knov'how policy choices are made, whose irrterests äre
serveo J-,y these choices, and uhy officials come to forrnulate

2IB

and advance sone proposals \,/hile resisting

othersrr I Stone I
].0.4

1916

or negiectirrg

| p.221 .

CHAPTER SUMMARY

organization theory provides a means of describing
the policy process, by integrating

the structural

and taxonomy of post-pluralism and accounting for
differential- power yelations based on information

organizational context, where political
vithin

and among organizations.

individuals

may have significant

the political

and

occurs in

PolÍcy development essentially

uncertainty.

principles

an

tensions occur

WhÍ1e a few powerful

influence on public policy,

dynamics of the policy process are driven by

internal and external organizational relationships.
po\¡Terful- individuals

must exert their

through organizations.

Political

Eve¡-l

influence either on or

interactions

within

ano

among pressure groups, the lead agency, the sub-governnient,

tlie attentive

public, and an entire policy cotÌmunity can

descri]-.¡ed in an orgänizat-ional context.

be

This corrl-ext is

characterized by the prevalence of information communicated
anìong political

actors, and varying uncertainty about

those actors l¿i11 behave. Such political
over time and space in the policy process.
process¿ information is a vital

interactions

how

occur

In the policy

source of pov/er because it

is used to retain conl-ro1 over the scope of conflict.
I¡rcluding or excluding pressure groups f¡on participating

in

2r9

tlie sul-r-government, for exantple, t¡i11 greatly infiuence irov
the policy process unfolds.

Interests rnay be co-opted into

or excluded from actual policy-making depending on i"hat is
at stake, and the relative
among

policy actors.

1eve1 of political-

uncertainty

The rules of decision-making not only

ínfluence the course of the policy process, but are also
shaped by ruho participates

decision-rules

in the decisions.

Control of the

and the information they precipitate

therefore highty pr ized among organizations
influence the policy process.

The result

v¿ho

are

seek to

of organizational

dominance of the policy process and the relative

differences

Ín power among tLrose orgarrÍzations, is a varying degree of
resL)onsiveness by public officials

to policy demands from

the general populace. The mobi l-izatiorr of bias is
prerequisite

to tlie realizal-iorr of Ìatent i¡tteresLs, both

arìong the publÍc at large, and vithin

a policy coamunity.

PART THREE
THE POST-PLURAL]ST

MODEL

Tlie im¡-rorrant thing aboui theoretical positio¡rs is tiiat.
they ]ead you to oecisions that you røoul-onrt have tai.,er-,
otherr,rise, or that you ruoul_dn't have commicteci.
ï i¿ant to be on the eoge between improvisation
coliaberarion.

alrd

Brian Eito

J-]- .

O

A

POST_PLURAL] ST MODEL

In Part One, it

Þräs

Of thc POLICY

PROCESS

established that if planning
Planning is a form of policy

is anything, it is political.
making, and the planning process is a policy process.
part Two, Lhe post-pl-uralist

vierø of politics

In

and policy

processes \¡/as explained, underpinned by its taxonomy,

orgänizational context and its governing principle, the
In this chapter, the elenents
scope of politÍca1 conflict.
of post-pluralism and its underpinnings are used to create
flexible model of the policy process' ru¡here different

a

interests or pol icy actors irave d i f f er i ng degrees r:f
political pover based on theír organizational charactel,
resources, anO relative position to each otirer. In this
sense, the ntodel is 'rmul-ti-centered" IRider, 1986], and
of f ers planners a \fay of tak ing greater accourrt of povier
in tl-ie policy process IHoch, 1984b]. This
Chapter begins with a brief reviev of the key elements of
po1Ícy processes, fo11o¡o¡ed by a presentatioti
post-pluralist
relationshÍps

of the model itself . It løi11 be shor,¡n in Chapter 13.0 that
tlie flexible model also exhibits the required properties of
a potential general theory of planning: internal consistency
and a vigorous taxonomY
220
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POST-PLURALT SM

AIId t.hC POLI CY PROCESS

As the mobÍl-ization of bias, the formation of
organized inLerest groups mirrors the conflicts which occul
in the r¿ider relations of society. Policy processes are

populated by such groups, and as in the case of the urbarr
political economy, typicatly reflect the divísion of labour
betv¡een the market and the state.

As Healey explained,

t'poficy processes are considered as sets of relations

among

groups, each of v¡hich is linked into other sets of relations
in the widel society.

It is these other relations

which

Oefine the reasons why groups are involved in, or seek to
involved in, policy processes/ and r,¡hich distribute po\ter

be

IHeaIey, ]-990, p,92). The key quesLions
ar)
for the planner, wliether acting as a publ-ic offÍcial,
acacleniic observer, a comnìunity advocate, Pr ivate
arnong suclr groupsrr

or ordinary bystander, is who are the
actors, rvhat are theiT r.elationships, and how do these
relationships af f ect pol icy. As st-akeirolders in the poJ- icl'
ïepresentative.

as weli as
process, the organized interests are politically
substantively motivated, and are influenced by the scope of
since "policy grows out of a set of political
it behooves us to give attention to the
activities,
arrangements by',orhich policy is made and conf lict is
conflict.

managed" IStone, ]-987b, P,2821.

As HeaÌey t1990 I also pointed out. policy

222

processes are further defined i:y decision rules about

participates

and hor¿ they vill

wlio

be permitted to do so, withÍn

a sub-government. In this sense, the policy process is also
the transformation of political
relations

by the decision ruIes.

impetus into political
The creation and control_

of decision rul-es is therefore a way to control_ the scope of
conflict.

and becomes the most valuable prtze in any policy

process.

In the political

economy perspective of post-

pluralism, the nost important decision rules are those
rrdetermining vho gets access to articulating policies and
implementing policies,

and hov the policy process gets

organised¿ r€fLecting the emphasis on policy processes as
modes of interest

mediation" IHealey, ]-990, p.95).

The enormous advantage given to government irr

creating atrrl cotrtrolling

decision rules is the reason !yhy irr

deniocratic societies there is no substitute
victory

Ischattshneider,

for electoral-

UnfortunateJ-y, "eIectoral
competitiorr does not necessarily offset imbal-ances in the

distribution

1960].

of political-

resources and that some groups are

better positioned than others to further their interests
through the political
pos

systemr' IStone, L9']6, p.J-l-i.

This

it ioning occurs through the creation of the governing

coalition,

a vorkable set of governing arrangements in røhich

not all groups can contr ibute equally IStone , L987b,
rlr

^.
-¡¡:!l
cluul-LlotI¿

-!---5.Lnce

l¡.---L
"ino5L

---ì
peupl.e

---

lnuþL

oI

LIIe

Lt_ilìe dIe

p.28.3

J

.

z¿J

i¡rdifferent

about the particulars

of most poJ-icy decisions,
it becomes clear that putting together and maintaining a
governing coalition is a task that greatly favours some
groups over others" Istone, LgBlb, p.283J. The result is
that "power may be unequally distributed even among those
groups vrho are equally interested and active in a given
poricy area" Istone I Lg76t p.2061. unrike pluralism, the
essence of post-pluralism

is the differential

po!ùer

structure of organized groups, in exerting political
pressure during the policy process, and in contributing to
the dominant electoral cJ-eavage. ,Bargaining and compromise
may occur, ðs pluralists

contend, but these activities

are

subordinate to tile larger efforts to manipulate the lines of
confrÍct and the saliency of issues in such a way as to
advance the causes of favoured interests"

IStone, Lgl6l

p.206i.
The arerra fo¡ the management of conflicL

is

tLre

sub-government, where organized interests a¡rd the lead
agency bargain among each other in making poricy, largely
invisible to the remainder of the poricy community or the

general pubric.

Tire degree of cohesiveness within the sub-

government af f ects r¿hether its members rsi r1 interact
members of a united coalition,
po1

itics

of public disputes

as

most concerned with the

po\,/er

susskind and cruikshank , L987 ;
Forester, 7989lt or as antagonistic representatives from the
t
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mosl po\,rerfu1 pressure groups of tlre policy community, most
concerned l¿ith tire internal

nanagement poi itics

of Lhe suit-

government IYates, 1985; Benveniste, 1989 ].
3,L

.2

The

MODEL

The fundamental unit of the post-pluralist

is the open organization IFigure
the characterÍstics

6

Functioning r*ith all

].

of an open system, the open organization

receives information from the political

environment outside

its boundaries, processes it internally,
inf ormatiorr

l-r,ack

rnodel

i¡rto the political

and releases

ne\d

environment. In

adciitiorr to this primary function, the open organization
four otirer internal cliaracLeristics
gerreral beilaviour: purposes, culture,

has

which influeuce iLs
technology,

and

structure.
Purposes include "the strategies, goa1s,
pl-ans, and interests of the orgänization's
ol-r jectives,
dominant decision makers?' IHarrison,

t p.24J .
all forms of purpose are part of the

Polit.icalÌy,
organization's
existetrce.

interest,

1-98'l

which serves äs the reason for its

TIie purposes or interest

of the orgänization

"are the outconìes of conflict and negotiatiorr among powerful
parties within a¡rd outside the organization" IHarrison,
l-987, p.251.

6.

/u

structure

processes

+

behaviour

technology

The Open Organization

-+

Based on Harrlson t1987, p.24)

Figure

Information Input

/t
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/\

--------------.=

puïposes

/t\

\

ENVIRONMENT

\
\

L---_r2 I nf ormat i on Output

ctl

N)

¡.)
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Tlie open organization's

internal cul-ture 'includes
shared norms, beliefs¿ Vä1ues, symbol-s, and rituals rerating
tc"¡ key aspects of organizational 1ife, such as the nature
and identity

of the organization, the \dày work is done...
and relationships between higher and lower ranking members"

| p.25). rn the political context, culture
embodies the internal cohesion of the organization,
exemplified by Wildavsky's matrix tFigure 4t p.202), and
lHarrison I

1987

al-so includes pol itical

ideoJ-ogy.

In the open organization.
methods anci processes for obtaining,

releasing information.

technology includes the
transforming,

and

In this context, technology

incorporates both mental capacities such äs diplomatic
cotrtaci-s, substantive expertise, and comnlunicatio¡i skills,
as l¿ell ds pliysical capacÍties such äs computer techlrology,
publ-ications, and persou¡lel_ [Harrison, LgBj, p.23).
Arl open organization's

the enduring ilitertral

relations

structure is comprised of
amollg individuals

groups such as rol_e assignments¿ privileges,

äF¡cl sub-

standard

operating procedures, and actual patterns of internal
relatÍons "that may differ from officially
mandated onesrl
lHarrisont

I p.25).
In addition to the internal
L9B'l

purpose/ culture,

characteristics

technology, and structure,

the

of

open

organizatior¡ behaves ðccording to several major factors
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inher ited f rom systern theory, arrd outl ined by Harr ison
t1987I .

In brief , they are as f olloivs:
" ( 1 ) External conditions influence the flow of inputs
to organizations, ãffect the reception of outputs,
and can directly affect Ínternal operationsil;
" (2) Organizations use many of their products, services
and ideas as inputs to organizational maintenance
or gr owthrr;

"(3) Organizations are influenced by their members
well as their environmentsr';

as

"(4) ...system el-ements and their subcomponents are
interrelated and influence one another;
"(5) Organizations are constantly changing as
relationships ämong their system elements shifL";
" ( 6 ) An organization,s success depends heaviJ_y on its
ability to adapt to its environment-- or find a
favourable environment in which to opeïaLe-- as
well- as on its ability to tie people into their
roLes in the organization, conduct its
trarrsformative processes, and nìan,lge its
r';
operat i ons

" (7 ) Any

level- or unit røithir¡ an oïganization call

viewecl as a system" IHarrisol-r, LgBj, p.25-2j),

be

This last point is particular 1y rel_evarit to the
lrext ste¡-.r itr buildirrg the post-pluralist
mode1, expressing
Lhe policy community taxonomy as a pattern of open
organizaiio¡'ls IFigure 7 ] . In this pattern, the lead agency
is an open organization within the sub-government, which in

turn is an operr system r¿ithi¡l the por icy community. As
independent open organÍzations. pressure gïoups may occupy
pr:sitions \cithin the sub-governmenL or witþin tlie atLe¡tive
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GENERA,L PUBLIC

ATTENTIVE PUBL T C
PRESSURE GROUPS

SOLIDARITY
SUB-GOVERNMENT

LEAD-AGENCY

Figure 7. The post-plurallst pollcy

Communlty

GROUPS

public.

Other open organizations within the attentive

public i¡rclude solidarity

groups i¿hich have a l-esser degree

of system closure, and latent interests v¡hÍch are in effect
unorganized. Individuals such as acadernics a¡rd journalists
may also be recognized v¡ithin the sub-government or the

attentive

public.

political

space v,'ithin the general population.

The policy community as ä whole occupies
Where

a

segment of one poI icy community f inds common po1 itical

interest with a segment of another policy community, a
political alignment may form, such that each segment garners
the support of the other during policy disputes. Where
political alignments cluster togetÌ-rer from ämong the
politically
active public, a dominant political cJ"eavage nìa)
form/ olr which elections may be successfully ft-ruEhl-. Lille
the pLrysical universe, the political universe is in
co¡rtit-turtus flux,

vhere open organizations attempl, to controi

irrformatiorr is transmitted t yoceived,
processed. and re-trallsltìi ttetl , and the luture is never
the scope of conflict,

completely certain.
In a speci.f ic policy community, such as that
concer¡red with planrring and development policy in a major

city,

the conLinuous political

flux is characterized

by

changes irr tÌ'le sub-government, and the differential

po\der of

pressrlre groulrs. FigìJre B represents a sequence of

f our

time slices of a poLicy community in a post-pluralisL

poiicy

Flgure 8. Changes ln the pollcy
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I¡r each time sl ice, tire sub-government is

process .

represe¡ited by the lead agency/ labe11ed 'LA' and its
adjacent pressure groups. Other pressure groups are located
outside the sub-governrnent in the political
public.

attentive

space of the

Each pressure group is numbered for

identification.
Quadrant A, (t1) represents the pre-conflict

conditio¡r of the organized interests,
hypot.hetical issue becomes salient.

before the
The lead agency shares

the sub-government with groups 5 and 6t l¡hile groups Ir
3t and 4 operate independently r¿ithin the attentive

2,

publíc.

It shoul-d be noted that the co¡rdition of pre-saliency
depicted in quadrant A is a pure abstraction,
collvenierrL device

reality,

f

usecl only as

or introducing tlre model-ing process.

pre-saliency does not exist,

because the relations

oI organized interests and the energence of issues
Lrave

än historical-

a¡iri earlier

Trr

a1\dayg

origin with other gyoups, other issues,

latent interests.
Irr quadrant B (t2), the issue has surfaced in the

form of a policy proposal being floated by the subgovernment, originatirrg

from public officials

in the lead

agency. Al-l of open organizatio¡rs have begun to send
receive information to reduce uncertainty.

and

In the attentive

publ-ic, group L, has sent a response to the sub-governnrent
expressing some reservations about the policy proposaL,

a
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vhile groups 2, and 4t have denounced the proposaÌ
al-together. In tl:e sub-governmenL, groups 5 arrd 6
maintained and early solidarity
is communicating directly
public.

have

with the lead agency,

whicLr

vith group 3 in the attentive

Group 3 has some serious reservations about the

proposal but is interested in gaining political power,
is consÍdering vhether to make a bid to join the sub-

and

governnettt.

rr quadrant C (t3 ) . things are beg innitrg to heat
In the attentive publ ic, group 3 is disappointed v¡ith
I

up.

ti¡e sub-government's position,
the pol icy

ntak

and an invitation

ing taÌ:]e appears to be un1ikely.

to sit at
Group

decicles to seek aIl a1ly iti order to build political

3

prestige

out::ide the sub-governnteul-, alid f inds a willitrg corlversanL
jn groLltri 2, rvho iras received no reply to its official
lrom the sub-government. Grou¡,r 4 irastr't
received ä reply to its denouncement either, and prontptly

delrout-¡ceme¡iL

sends a second deliouncenietrt. Meanwlrile, in tire sub*

government, the lead agency has begun dírect talks with

group Lt

r*¡ho

although has some reservations about the policy

proposal, is interesLed in having the o1d policy Yevised.
In guadrant D (t4 ), the organizations begin to
In the attentive public,
sense an emerging pou/er struggle.
groulrs 2 and 3 are continuitrg their dialogue, atld agree to
look for oiher allies

to fight the sub-government. Group

3
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that group t has had discussions with the subgovernmerrL in tlie recent past. and sends a representative
knov¿s

group I to try and divert its attention,
oppos i t i

on to the

po 1i

cy

pr oposa

Ì.

Lc,

and test its

Group 2 knovrs that gr oull

4 has not received a reply from the sub-government either,
and at group 3's suggestion/ agrees to make contact with
group 4.

Meanwhile, group t has not been completely

enthralled by the lead agency talks, but is interested in
the future potential of a seat in the sub-government.
sensing the hesitancy of group r, the read agency asks the
othrer members of the sub-government, groups 5 and 6, to
colltil:ue t.rl,ks wiLlr group l- as goodr,'iÌÌ arnbassaclors for the
policy-making ci¡c1e. Through the media, tire 1e.¡ci agency
ÌLas learned of the cìisco¡rterrt- in the atl-enl-ive pubJ-ic, a¡rd

is undel: gioving pressure froni electecl potiticians
cont-roì the scop,e of conf I ict.

to

Figure 9 depicts four possible results from L4,
wl-iicl-i al:e labeiled as versir:ns oI t5. The dif fererrt
possible depending on the relative
each organizatiorr, their interests, the availability
ouLcomes are all

power of
of

information, and their villingness to bargain. euadrant A
(t5-1) represents a quick resolution to the issue based ot-ì
the established strength and political resources of the subgovernment. I¡i the attentive public, groups 2 and 3 have
formed a coal-itiori in public opposition t.o the p::oposaI,

ancl

-l

Figure 9.
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continue to try and attract the support of group 4. Their
efforts, hovever, are too late. Group t has agreed to join

the sub-government orr this issue, and support the proposal
v¡ith some small but observable changes which more posit.ively
affect its interest.
Quadrant B (L5-2) represents a troubled situation

for the sub-government in general and the lead agency in
particular.
While continuing to try to attract group 1 with
a new round of direct talks,

group t has been approached

the strongly united front of groups 2 and 3, and begun
dialogue on a second front.
dialogue with group 2t

r¿ho

Group 4 has also begun

by

a

a

points to the talks with group

as a sign of strengtherring opposition.

1

Uncertainty prevails

itr tlris situatiorr for both the sub-government and tlie
attentive public, as significant political pressures begin
1-o mou¡rt

on group 1.

Group 3 can again smell the prospect

greater povei, perhaps even a ne!/ governing coalitio¡1, but
it has rreiLher the prestige nor the credibil-ity
Group I is torn between the ternptat ion to head a

of group

l_.

ne\,/

challenge to the governing coalition in the next election,
anqr the cha¡lce to joi¡l its colleagues r¿ho already sit at the
pol icy-mak ing table .

The sub-goverrrment ca¡'¡not pass the

proposal without significant

political

darnage, and is

considering vhether to create a special committee to study
tlre ¡natter f urther, or perhaps waLer dol¿rr the proposal to
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win Lhe publ ic approval of group

l-.

Quadrarrt C (t 5- 3 ) represents the enìergence of
nei,/ political

a

phase, with the creation of two ne\,i pressure

groups Íro¡n latent interests and solidarity

groups v'ithin

the policy community. Group B is immediateiy invited to sit
at the policy nìðking table by the sub-government, vhile
group 7 begins a dialogue with the new opposition coalition
of groups Ir 2, and 3.
from a poiitical

Group 4 remains isolated and watches

distance as a najor conflict

unfoJ-ds, wiih

the strong challenge to the sub-government at hand and
disti¡rct

possibility

of a nev governing coalition

i-he

being

f orrned.

Quadrant D (t5-4) represe¡rLs a complete disaster

for tlie sub-governmerrt. Group 6 decides to leave t.lre pr:licy
lable anü immediately attract-s Lhe fu11 support of group 1.
Grou¡is 2 and 3 le¡rrl their

qu,f

lif ied support, sirrce they are

eäger Lo see a cliarrge in the sub-goverflnrÉñrù. Group 4
disba¡rded, frustraLeri by tlie po1il-ical uncertait-tt-y
unabl-e to obtain critical

information.

has

arrd

lVith only group 5

as

an a11y, the ]ead agency vithdraws the proposal at the
insLruction of elected pol-iticians,

who can see the

eÌectoral stornì approaching. With pubÌ ic support eroding
and the policy credibility

of the sub-government ruined. the

issue l¡as taken a pl-ace near the top of the publ-ic agetrda,
and tiie oppositiorr groups quieLly begirr to identiÍy

737

potential

candidates for the ¡rext elect-ion.
Tfre sccllarj.os piesented irr this exanipJ_e could

i_.,e

varied in any number of ways. Organizations rise and fali,
emerge and disappear, and po!/er struggles shift

i¡r their

among thenr

search for control of the scope of confrict
arrd infruence on the policy making process. The beauty of
common

the post-pluralist

model is its empirical flexibility

and

consisterrcy in representing organized interests in the
policy process. Arthough it has onry been presented here in
a sinple form, the logical detail of ttie model could be
ly eniranced to i¡rclude the nost gradual changes in
po\rrer, inf ormation and uncertairrty v¡it h the decision of eaclr
orga¡rizatio¡r, and the ef f ect of each decisio¡r ruLe. Tire
eas i

ntost imporLa¡lL f urlci-iolr of t.he nodcl. hr_-rweveL, is to
illustrate
i-lre possible political
ramifications of eve¡ri-s irL
the poli.cy piocess önìong the major poiicy actorr, ar¡ti Lhis
requires a cleEree of simpJ-icity as mucir as attention
par:ticular cìetails.

to

The question of what influetlces the character of

the policy conimunity is a matter of continuing inteIlect.ual
anci ideological debate, but stone tl-987c I has suggested f our
element-s whiclr irrfl-uerjce the orgar¡izatio¡ral- character of the
urban policy community. First, Ís the frsocio-economic

c(lnìf.losiiiorr of tl're conìrnunityrì, the extent to wirich the

general popuiation is either homogeneous or fragmenteo into

ltô

het.erogenei.Íc groups along fines of crass, income, lariguage,
cuLl-ure, empioyment, spat.ial local-ion or any other cyiteria

Istone, L981c, p.292).

rrsecond is the extent to which the

cityscape is populated by smart property holdings veïsus
large organizations and concentrations of economic power'l
Istone, L987c, p.292J.

stone f ert that such dif ferer]ces in
the structure of the urban economic base ç'oul_d have
different

impacts on political

development policy.

attitudes

tovard urban
"sma11 property-horders seem to be more

incrined to take few risks,

hold onto what they have,

and

avoid large-scare reshaping of the developnent environment.
...Lhey may lack tLre resources to internalize the particular
costs of coalescing around a broad progranì of acLion"
lstorre, L987c, p.292). st.one also f e1t that small propertyholclers l¿oulr-l be nìore l ike1y to unite in

clef

ense of the ir

¡rositiorr when f aced with a politicar chaÌ1enge. o¡r tLre
otl-rel hand, large and poverf u1 econorTric organ iza)¿iorrs voulcl
I>e "nìore iricl i¡ied to be ,ìssertive

in reshaping the

developmenL environmenl so that it vi11 be more favourable

tor i¡rvestment opportunities"

IStorre, L9B7c, p.292).

TLrird, irr addition to the socio-economic
heterogeneity or lromogerreity of the general popuration, is
the degree of heterogeneity or homogeneity among those who
arÊ politically

active.

trA commullity might be socially

Ìreterogeneous. but for various reasons that ireterogerreity

nrigì-rt rrot be reflected

activity"

i¡l the commurrity's polit-ical

, L9B7c, p.293J . Firral]y, the f ourth
el-ement influencing the urban policy community are the
I

Storre

forms of representation" present in the
"institutionalized
city Islone, 1987c, p.293J. Different institutional
forms
trot only influence the character of the lead agency and the
sub-government, they also influence the extent to r,¡hich
politically
active groupsrtenjoy a stable and indepentìent
channel of represenLation.

Movements to incorporate

previously excruded groups are likely

to be successfur only

Íf representatiorr is institutionalized
in some urðy" I stone,
1987c, p.293ì. In additiorr to the decision rul_es of
parLicipation

and representation created by institutions,

"Liic ijc-rçsr of specific aroups and the relatioirsirips I-.retveeli
gioupr äre 1ike1y to be shaped by tìre norms änd traditions
of tire commuiiity" Istorre , L987c, p.293 J.
Tl¡e four elemerrLs illusLrate

that tliere is

no

singli: reâsolr lor wiry tlie urban policy commuuit¡, ¿,-r6 t-he
urt¡an regime especialty develops a particul_ar character.
any particular
political

rn

city at ar¡y given time, the causatiorr of
cor¡ditions is "manifold-- rìo one overriding factor

is at rvork; that- causation is sequential--- the present is
shaped by the past; and that causation is cumurative-- as
various elements combirre to contriÌrute to à given pattern,
other alternatives are increasingly difficult
to real ize,,

LAU

lStorre, L987c, p.294).

I¡r tl-ie urban selting äs äl¡), otlier,

the conflict- of co¡rflicts

is shapecl in tlre long l-erm )ti'

changes in socio-econornic conditions.

The manifold,

seguential, and cumulative effects of the four elements on
urban political character are the reasons why a dominant
poì-itical- cleaväge mðy prevail or weaken, and why the scope
of conflict

may remain controlled

or become enlarged.

In

post-pJ-uralist urban pol_iticsr "poveL r.etationships change
epochally rather tÌ:an episodically.
Not every outburst of
discontent has its impact.
sÍgnificantly

Pover relationships

only when dissatisfaction

alter

builds up as part of

all acculllulating cliange itr the l¡asic socio-economic structure
of the community" IStone, 7976, p.211J.
1-i.
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CHAPTER SUMMARY

Tl¡e post-*pluralist

model, l¿Liicli is primarily

concer¡red with the responsiveness of policy makers to

orgarìized interests,

sLresses the varying political

influence of org.fnized interests,

includinE tlie lead agellcy/

t¿ithin the sub-government, and the various roles assumed by
planrrers i¡i serving those interests.
In tire model. policy
results fronr the the political

interaction

principle

to at l-easL some degree the

political

actors. and reflects

amoltg the

process from which it \¡ras produced. Ultimately,
Ll'rr po1i1-ica] i¡lteraction involveo i¡r the procçss;-i1l Ìrave

24i
more influer:rce ol-r i1-s outcone tha¡r äriy substantive,

1-echnical, aest.helic or crther conside¡aLiorrs.

This

is,

because the policy option of non-action subordinates ail

other considerations to tlie porr/er of decision-making. since
the policy process occurs within a politicar environrnent, ij:
is impossible to separate arguments over policy matters fron
struggles for power. The decision to act is in fact a
decisiorr on how the scópe of conflict r¿i1l be controlled,
since poritical

uncertainty will

prevail or \dorsen unress

action is taken.
Each organized interest

r¡ithin the policy process

is represe¡rted in the post-plural ist model as an opeÌl
systeni, an organization with permeable boundaries,
exchanging inlor:mal-ion with other organizatiorrs
atten¡-'+;jrig Lo recluce political

ar¡r:1

uricertainty in iLs

oLrn

intereEL.

In pursuing this aim, orgarrized interests nust
consider tlre rratu::e of theii o\./lì internaf politics as vel-1
as external. ¡roiitical conditions a¡itj relatio¡iships.
No1ul.rere,
is the corrsideration of these duar potitics more important
than within the lead agency, and among tlie rnembers of tìre
sub-government. TLrere. it is the pubJ-ic of f icials, both
lectec and

inted,

must s imulLaneousry cons ider botli
tl-re nÌarragerial politics',vithin
organizations. and the po!/eï
e

appo

r,rho

poliLics änìong organizations.

Together, they comprise the

poJ.itical conte>:t of policy making. The posl*pluralist

l Aa

nìodel emphrasizes thre externai politics

of po\der occLìrr ing

among orgänizal-ions, except in the cäse of the lead agency

and sub-government. in every policy process, the role of

the planner will

vary according to r¿hich organized interest

he,/she represents, its internal

relationships

politics,

and its political

vith other. organized interests.

T2,C) IMPLICATIONS 1:

PLANNTNG PRACTTCE

Planners often find themselves in political
conflicts

as different

organized interests seek information

and access to tire sub-gover¡rment. Planners also

potential

f ace

new rol-es for themselves in the policy process.

Post-pl-ural ism, includ ing the post-p1ura1 ist mode1, offers
sonìe directiorr

for planners in navigating these issues.

This chapter begins with a brief discussion of planners
faced vitÌ¡ conflict,
conf licLs.

This is

and the organizational
f ollov¿ed

context of those

by an exploration of

ne\üer

roles suggested for planners by post-pluralism and the postpl-uralist

modei, particularly

politÍcal-

conflicts,

r¿ithin the conLext of the

the lead agency, and the policy

piocess.

12.L

PLANNERS ancì POLITICAL CONFLICT
W

j-th t-he scope of conf I icl- playing such a cr it ical-

role in the policy process, it is no røonder why planners,
esL)eciaIly l*heÌl serving as public of f icials, ãLe f requently
cor¡f rorrted l,¡ j.th political
conf licts.
The literature on
planners in conflict

is dominated by works pertaining to the

range of theoretical

approaches in planning, but there is

srnall body of researcli that

f

ocusses on piannersr poliLical

aÀ)
La )

ã

Page 244 is not

missing it is a problem of pagination

a

conflicts

^c-

without the trappings of a particular

planning

!L.-

-.-.,
Lrleul)/.

Baum t 1983 J expLored the issue of political

in planning practice by reviewing a number of
studies on the subject. He found that planners coul_d be

conflicts

divided into three groups: (1) rra substantial minority
thínk or act po1ÍtÍca11y", (2) a larger group who

who

'rconsistently act as technicians, avoiding political
thinking or actioh". and ( 3 ) "a significant group of
planners Iwlio ] are ambivale¡rt about politics"
IBaum, 1983¿
p.13 J .

Richardson

t

l-980

1 suggested that a planner suffers

from conflict because helslre must respond to four
r"constÍtuencies' : his personal, vaJ-ues, his prof essional
standards, his responsibilities

to his elected masters,

his ol-riigatiorr to serve the public interest"
1!r80, Þ.i I.

and

IRichardson,

For example, a planner may have the

"to cärry out a political decision which,
professiotrally, lre regards äs thoroughly bad" IRicLrardson,
responsibilÍty

1980, Þ.51. Threse sorts of conflict are described using the
traditional concepts of political power, pubJ-ic servant, alrd
tl're publ ic interest.

Despite these f Lawed assumptions,

t¡hich have already been discussed in this thesis, it is
evident that pJ-annerrs conflicts

are directly

related to

their roles.
Confusiolr over roles themselves may in fact
major source ot conflict

]--¡e a

for pl-anners, especially withill
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fundeo planning agencies vhere political

fruliÌicly

struggies

predornÍrrat e the vorking environmenL. In a questionr¡aire

survey of

s

ixty planners in metropol itan Chicago, iL

was

found that one third of the respondentsrradmitted
purposefully avoiding the danger of political
altogether"

IHoch and Cibulskis.

in attemptingrrto

disputes

]-987. p.99 J. Furtirermore,

prevent or cope with poJ-itical conflict'r.

the respondents reveal-ed rrambival-ence about the expectations
of their professional role and the uncertainties
political

practice"

IHoch and Cibulskis,

of

1987, p.99 J .

While

tL¡e Chicago study confirned the abundance of conflicts

relating

to planners roles, it al-so reveal-ed that plarrners

had a ser ious ]ack of political

poiiticai

conflicts.

skil1s to deal with

Of those planners vho \{ere

unsuccessf uI in dealing u¡ith political

tried to prepare f or tl¡e event.
successful in

conf licts,

73"ø had

Of those planners who

\¡i

el:e

ing vith confl icts t 6}eo tr ied to avoid the
event conpJ"etely IHocil and Cibulskis, !98''l, p.105).
deaL

Based oll the results
t l-9BB

of the Chicago survey,

I conducted a mail-out questionnaire survey of a

I{oclr
5eo

random sampLe of memÌ¡ers of the Amer ican Planning

Association (n=992). With a response rate of 26.7 eo äûd
f irral sample

size of n=26'7, Hoch found that

"a seriously threatenirrg political
careÊr", and iøorking aL the director
jnc:reased the probai:ility

conflict

56s¿

a

had reported

during their

Level "significarrtly
of risky political- conflicts"
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IHoch. 1988. p.21 J.

Fifty-four percerrt of the recoroed

cor¡f r ic'cs

irrvolvec land-use disputes or administrat ive
disagreemerrts, and the most frequent conflicts (40e") were
those "in which the political desires of public officials
and,/or private developers violated established planning
principles, regulations, or policies" IHoch, 19BB¿ p.27J.
I'Next Ín f requency were those cases of conf l ict in r¡hich
pranners \-/ere threatened for not maintaining or expressing
political
loyalty to their supervisor or elected officials
(L7e.)tt IHocht 1,988, p.2Bl.

Using a similar cross-tabulation

format as tirat

applied irr the CÌ:ricago study, Hoch found i-Ìrat
respondents had tried to prevent a politicar

4Oeo

conflict.

could not avoid being overwlrelmed, while another
suc:cessf ully

strategy.

of the
but

2ïeo

avoided corrf licl- by using the preventi

on

TIle renìaining 40e. of respondents rnade nû attem¡:1-

to preverrt the conf lict,

and most

(2Aeo

of totaÌ responder-its

\r'ere insuìated lrorn the dispute IHoch, ]_988, p.29).

)

Based

on these and other survey results, Hoch concluded that I'when
planners prepare for confl ict, it is usually because they
vork in an organizational environment where r isky confl icts
are likety.
Those who seldom prepare for conflict tend to
i,¡ork in organizations and occupations that insurate planners

from these dangersr' IHoch, ]_988, p.33).
actually
of f icials

faced corrflicts

Most ¡rlanners
r*/ere only asking other public

and develop-re¡5 to f olIov existing rul_es.

By'

who

r{lcognizing tlLeir institutional

weakness but not sliaririg

with oth¡ers their ackr¡owledged vulnerability,
planners ruìì
the risk of t'increasing their weakness ruhile intensifying
their attachment to the myth of professional autonomyil
I 19BB, p.33 i . Faced r¿ith the bleak and depress ing
resul-ts of his survey, Hoch pointed out the need *to knor.¡
I Hoch

more about tire relationship

betveen occupational or

organizational responsibilities
conflicts.

and the risk of threaterrirrg

This means exploring how planning practj-tioners

might organize i¿ith others in \,/ays that anticipate and
pl:epare for disputes in occupational settings where they are
ir-rcviLable, i f not predictable" IHoch, 1gBB, p.33 J .
Benveniste [1989 ] and Forester

t

l-989I

have

respectivel,y pointed for the need for planners to think
act poiiLically from intra-organizational_ and inter-

and

orgänizatÍonal pel:spectives, based on planrring rofe:; witlr
tiie specific aim of reducing and resolving co¡rftict.
Given
fhe i¡rirerentJ-y political

cha¡acter of planning irot-Ì'r wit-iiiir

arrd among organizations,

and the importance of information.

uncertainty,
polit-icai

and the scope of conflict

relationships,

in the dyrramics of

these planning rol-es will

be

explored iü further detaii.
L2.2

PLANNING ROLES

and

POST-PLURÀLISM

Like the conf licL iÍterature-.

the

wr

itings

on

plat-ine::s' roles are dominated l-ry r,/orks pertaining to the

.

traditiorrai

AC)

range oi tireoretical

approaches in planrring.

Most of those approaches focussed on the positiorr of the
planner as ä public servant or policy advisor, and "aI1
suf f e¡ f rom serious v¡eaknessesrr IGunton, 1984, p.399 J.

while the present discussion ¡,¡i11 continue to focus on this
positiorr, pârticularly v¡ithin the context of the lead agency
and the sub-government, the roles examir¡ed here begin with

the post-pJ-uralist assumptions argued throughout this
thes is.
1.2.2.L

POLITICALLY ACT]VE PLANNTNG

ROLES

In conLrast to the conventional image of the
planner as a policy advisor. is the view of the plariner
an interventionist

as

I L97B). In this capacity,
planners exercise t'varying degrees of politicized bel¡avjour"
IKaufman

orr pol icy issues atrcl "try to inf luence the issue or:tcomeiì so

that LLrey nìore resemble their agency's policy preferet'ìces"
lKauf nian, 1978, p.1Êi3 ì .

As the representative oi

ari

orgarrized irrLeresL group, Lhe planner's behaviour is sinrilar
to "oLher se I f- interest groups r¿ho use a var iety of tact ics
of a persuasiorr, exchange¿ engagement, and sometimes everi
pressure a¡rd Lhreat nature to try and get their point of
view incorporated in decision outcones" IKaufman, L9'lB,
p.183 ) .

While Kaufman suggested that as interventionists,

n]>r.
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erracteo, he did nÒL fulLy adriress Lhe donai¡r of
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tlre i¡rtervenir-rg planner, political

conflict

IKauiniau, J_gja,

p.1E4l.

For Barton t19B4l and others, the notion of
intervention is tarrtamount to engaging in conflict

resolution in tLre public policy arenä, where power politics
reign supreme. In order to engage in conflict resolution,
planners must become famÍliar with the roles they may p]ay,
particularly the roles of negotiator and mediator.
L2.2.1-.r

NEGOTI ÀTI

ON

Negot,iation is "a voluntary process involving 1_wo
or more individuals or groups r¿ho seek to attain some or alt
of their objectives through rnutuaf consent" tsLephensorì and
Pops, 1989, p.a67J. I¡r some ways, a negotiated agreement is
simÍiai

to ã coalition,

in that tLre bargairiing parLies

"ägree Lo soften or to relinquish certain of their demands
Ín order Lo act together" Istephenson anc] pops, Igggt
p.467i. unrike a coarition hovever, i¡r which agreement is
usually a maLLer of temporary converrierrce to tlie parries.
negotiaLion bin<is parties'rl-o abide by an ägreenie¡rt over

a

definite

period of time" Istephenson and pops I LgBgt p.467J.
As ä negotiator. tire planner strives to reach a consensus
with oLher parties to greatest benefit of his or her o\r/rl
party, for whom he,/she advocates as an organized interest.
unassisted negotialion r¿hich permits a consensus
defirreci by thre stakeholders, usually has a better cLrance of
resolvirrg disput,es tharr a legislated, administratecj, ey
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adiuoicated seti-lement.

But negotiated,

conserrsua_l-

solutiorrs orrly work "if all the stakehotoing parties äre
confident that tLrey vi11 get more from a negotiatecj
agreement than tliey would from unilateral

action' or other
means ISusskind and C¡uikshank I :-98"7, p. B1J. f'If a group is
not co¡rfident of victory, ay r¡ants to satisfy more than its
minimum objectives,

it has an incentive to negotiate"

lSusski¡id and Cruikshank, L987, p.B1_J. To arrive at a
successful consensus, the parties must not only agree to the
defined terms of discussion, they must be wilì_irrg to
integrate their concerrrs and interests into a shared
perspective.
inteErative

As also supported by Covey []-989I ¿ 'rthe key to
bargaining is to avoid casting the dispute in

'win-losc' or 'yes-rro' i-erms. The negotiators must try to
irrverrl alterrrative:; tLraL respoircl Lo tLre irrLe¡esLs of atl_
par'e

ies involved" ISuss;ki¡rd and Cruikshank, LgB], p.B7J.
Ciling thre r¡eed for planners to abandon tireir

convetitiotral role as tecir¡rical advisors. Rdbinowitz []-9¿9l
raised attention to sotÌìe of the problems that planners face
r,¡lien they plunge theniselves into the deep'øaters of
political

debate. First,

planners are not elected, and

noL face the same tests of electoral
politicians.

do

support as elected

Secondly, there is the problem that technical

actvisors do not aulomatically become sk i tled negotiators,
arrd, Rabi¡iowitz notes. planning educators t'shouLd pay
attelrtion

to tire central place that conflicts

mol:e

occupy ili
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¡-.,larrrrinErr

IFlabinovi'rz, i989, p.92).

As än emerging c]_ass of

planners arld plarrrring educators must begin
explor ing some of the questions raised by Rabinor,¿itz and
negotiators,

addressed by susskind and cruikshank t19BTl, and carpenl-er
and Kennedy t 19BB l; questions such as:
rrWhat

are the l imits of the author ity to negotiate?

rrWhat

kinds of arguments and styles are appropriate
professÍonals rregotiate and vhat kind are
inappropriate?

r,¡lrerr

rrfVhat autlror

ity to negotiate is required and f rom whom?
I'I{hat responsibility,
if âñy. does the negotiator Ìrave
for improving the skills ( or the positions ) of groups
whose pover or pre-negotiation understanding of its ovn
posiLion is, in his vierv, Iimitecl?
"Wìrat happens to the reputation of a tech¡ricaIly
trained professional- when as an expert he is expected
s inultaneously to be ð neut.ral arrd an acjvocate?
"shoulo the planner. . ever negcltiate fo¡ the solution
thal- is mos'c sal-abie, as opposed to the soiution oi
alternat.ive thal is tecl¡r¡ica11y best?' tRabinowitz,
198-q, p.93i.
L¿. Z. L.l

MEDT

ATI

ON

Mediation is a specific

form of assisted

negotiation,

in v¿Ìrich rra non-partisan i¡rtermediary--

facilitator,

mediaLor t or arbitratoril

a

enters the negotiatiori

process to try and guide the positio¡rs of the parties tov'arrl
a consensus ISusskind and Cruikshank t 1987, p.13?J. Of the
three forms of noll-partisan intermediary, the mediator has ä
mr-rderate degrss of "substantive involvernent of the neutial- "
coni¡-rareti

to the relative

aloof¡ress of the facilitaLo¡

èrrd
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thc ÌriridinE Irovers of. tlre arbitrator I Sussk ind arrd
Cruikshank , l-987 , p.162 I . TLre mediaLo¡ does not remove
rrcontrol over the outcome from the parties", but plays "a
transforming role--

helping the parties out of ä zer.a-sum

rnindset into an integrative
arrd Cruikshank ,

bargaining framevork" Isusskind

, p.16 2-3) .
The mediator begins by separätely holding private
19B7

meetings with each party t-o get beyond their bargainirrg

positiotrs atrd determirre their real interests
This requires an absolute trust
credibiliLy

and integrity

in th¡e dispute.

in the mediator's

by the parties in conflj.ct

ICovey,

L9921. "\{itl¡ the inside krroi*'ledge that comes f rom these
meetirrgs, the mediator is in a posj.tion to urìderstand wlrat
is t¡adaJrl-e ar¡d wLrat is not r' I Sussk ind a¡rC Cruikshalr]l , 198'7 ,
p.J-6;1. Arttted with this krrowledge, Lhe meciiator takei,
large responsiLrility

".1

for the agreement that enìerges", but in

order to retairi the trust of the parl-ies, I'must subnierge his
or her seìrse of wliaL is 'best', arid focus i¡Lstead on +;he
disputing parties' o!,/n measures of success" Isusskirrd and
Cruikshank , 1987 , p.163 J .

The mediator clearly

walks

.:

delicate Line in public disputes, since he,/she must ellsure
"Lhat every possible effort vas made to meet tLre interests
of all the parties invofvedtr ryhile rrot dictating terms or
representing "speci f ic inLerests who nìay be Lraving Lrouble
representitrg tLremseLves directl-y" Isusskind and Cruiksir.rnk,
19S7, p.L64).

LJ1

U¡li

ike Rabirro\,,'itz

i l-9 B9 I , Sussk

i¡id and

Ozawu

t19E4l fel'r thal nediatiorr skiils

are 'rnoL so differenL Lliari
the process-management sk i lls that planners have bee¡-i taught
for yearsrr, especially since f'the no!/ generally shared
presumption that planners have a major role to play in the

process of implementationrr ISussk ind and

, 1-984 t p. 5 ] .
Shared or not, the presumed importance of planners in the
Ozava

implementation phase of policy-making is what shapes
Susskind and Ozar¡ats vision of the plannerstmediation
e¡rvíronment .

Sussk

terrain differentl-y

ind and Ozar¡a view ttris conf I ictual
than other mediation environ¡nents sucì:

as labour or international

disputes, draving parallels

to

community and environmerrtal conf l icts due to tire "quå1ity of
rregc)tiated agreemenis and their implementabiIity" ISussi.;incj

p.f =:J. r!Eecause of tlie relatir¡e
of Lhe parties with the negotiatio¡r process

a¡:ü t-tzav;r i98i/

urrÍanii.liarity

.lDri, wllen tecliliic¡l
conmurr

analyses are essential,

niediators i¡i

iLy ar¡d envirorrnìental disputes often serve

important sources of informatio¡r.

äs

The rore of the mediator

irr these arenas thus more nearly parallels

the role of tlie

planner" Isusski¡rd a¡rd Ozawa ]-984,

In this context,

p.1-3 ì

.

Susskinci ancl Ozarua grant planning mediators more l-everage i¡t
shar itig itrf orntaLio¡i anìong the concerned parties than perliaps

Susskirrd and Cruikshank tl-987I ruould in otlrer instances.

Aiso unlike Susskind and Cruikshank

1L981

l, lvho emphasize

Lh;iL I'i í õ proposed setLl-ement äppears exploitive

or
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urr\,/orkable, t-he mediator is obligated to questioli tl're

validity

of sucli a settlement" l,p.L64), Susskind and

Czav¿a

t19B4l viev¡ implementation failures

ds "a consequence of the
planning profession's hesitancy to stress the important role
that planners can play during implementation, especially in
building and maintaining a durable consensus and in
resolving disagreements'r ISusskind and

Ozav¡a

]-984, p.9I

.

Eve¡r from reputable scholar 1y auLhor it ies, there

is no clear sLandard for how planners should acL

as

mediaLors, even thougir tire rol-e has enormous potential
post-pì-uralist

political

in

space. Susskind and Ozava observe

that rr¡rl.anners should not vorry about their credibility

or

author ity as mediators; rather they should f ocus oll hoi^¡ to

besL preserrt themselves, handle confidences, and appl), the

of the ntecìiðtorr', but tllis vier,¡ seenìs to contradict

skill:r

the inrpl-ications of their earlier
Ozar¿a

, L984, p.141 .

respollsibility

I

sLatemerrts ISusskitrd

atrd

f plarrrrets are to take greater

for tì"re successtul impienetiLatiolr of poJ-icy,

why should they accept starrdards of credibility

which are

l-ess than any ot-Ìrer professional mediator? Tliis question
becomes increasingly

important if the planrrer is tryÍng to

mediate a collsensus vithin

the sub-governmenl-. or

other organized interests.

while controlling

conflict.

among

the scope of

aÌr
LJU

12.2.L. 3

MEDIÀTION, NBGOTIATION, arrd

pOI,IEFi

A key probieni in both mediation and negoiiatior,r
roles is Lhe ideal of equal poruer among parties at the
tab1e.

As it has been argued throughout this thesis, it is
a rare if not improbabre case where every party invited to
the table has equal access to information and equal"
negotiatirrg skills.

Furthermore, it is difficult

unequally affected or skilled

parties to consensus rshen they

are hesitarrt to integrate their individual
concerns for a comnìon gain.

to bring

interests

and.

some parties v¿i1l usually have

more at stake than others, and there may be addiLio¡ral

parties l¿ho do rrot even sit at the table.
At tlie cenrer of co¡rflict
cont¡c¡1

resoluLioli is the

o-E j

ts scope, the exercise of decision rul-es, and
the normat ive quesl- ion of hor, to add::ess imÌ_-,aìances oI
.

argues that conf I ict resoluLÍol-l is
rri osL connonÌy understood as a search Lor consensus among
po\eer

Bar'.¿orr t19 B1J

cc,¡¡iiic'rln9 interests,

"ulthin

a corrte>:t wl,e¡e a clecisiorr

r"i11 be imposed if no agreement is reached" IBarton, 19p,4,
p.9BJ. The resurt is that resolution occurs within the
conl,exL of relative

po!/er amollg those i¡rterests at the

tab1e, and that. "the broadest and most successful use of
consensuaÌ conflict resolution techniques require tthe l
relative equality of power" IBarton, 1984, p.99 J . In
rrego'Liateri settlenents,

participants

may use the occasioli

"to sLrerrgtherr themseLves so that they may ]re

aI--,re

to

imç;os,:

25i

flìore favourable terms sorne time i¡r the fu1-ul:e, IBartoir,
1981, p.9B ì . In niediated disputes, weaker pa::Lies "nìLÌsL
understancl as fully

äs possible the limits

tLre bal-ance of

po\{er piaces on what. is open to negot iat i on. ancì ishat i-hey
ivould have to do in order to shift

the balance of

po\,/ert'

IBartont 19B4t p.981.
Forester

87,

, l ike Bartorr, takes the
trormative position that mediatio¡t a¡rd negoLiation must
ti-9

19 89 I

address the unequal power and position of affected groups if
pranners vho
they are to have positive long-term effects.

adopt these roles "must decide eitlrer to perpetuate or to
chal-Ienge inequalicies of information, expertise, pr:rliticar
access, ar¡cl opportunity"

IForeste::, 1989¿ p.101J. Unlike

Susskilrci atid Cruikslrarrl:. tl-987J howevel, ForesLer rejects the

idea thai medialiorr är¡d negotiation roles el:e separate.
Forestet recogllizes the two fundamentai sources of conflict
beLr,¿eerl

tl-re tvc, rol-es: "FÍrst,

tlre

ecl- Lhreai-errs-; the irtde¡rerrrlence arlrf t-Ìie presl:nled

sul¡-)

neutralily

Lhe negotial-orrs inteiest

of a mediating rol-e.

Second, althoughr

in

a

negotiating rore may alrow planners to protect less po!,/erful
ititerests.
poss

a mediating role threatens to undercut this

ibi t ity and thus to l-eave the inequal ities

intact"

IForesLer, 1987, p.303J.

of

po\der

Hoi¿ever, Forester argues

that Ìrecause pìanners sinrultarreously pursue tìie strategÍes
of I:oth roJ-es, the roles are in f act cornpaLible . He then
r-rul.iines anil ex;rLair-i:-; six trnìerjiated negol-iaticlr straLegies"

1tr

LJA

ó

vlrich are rreiiiated t'I-,ecäuse planners em¡r1o;'theri tc, ässurc
that the inter:ests of tire niajor parties ÌegÍtimately come
into play", and negotiation I'because (except tor the first)
they focus orr tlie informal- rregotiations that may produce
viable agreements even before formal decision-making boards
meet" IForester, 1987, p.3031.
BriefIy,
characte¡istics

the six strategies and tireir

are as fo1lol¿s. The first

strategy,

"t-itè

planrrer as regulatorr', notes that even the most roul-ine

ancl

technÍca1 decisions invoLve questions of judgement
IForesLer I 1989, p. BB-9 ì.

Forester uses all empiricai

exani;i1e to rrote tliaL simply relyirrg on the rules tci

decisiotrs is rarely routilre or purely tecli¡rica1.

mai.ic

Tlre seconrj

sLiateg)'r "Ë,re-mediate altd negotiater', meàlls tLlat plarrners
ali'cicipaLe alid I'articulate others' concerns bef ore iliey c;Ìì
erupl into overt coriflictr',
of politicaJ-,

strategic,

1989, p.B9-90i.

a practice ti-iat "invol-ves a
and ethical issues" IForestei:,

Lios';

The tl-rirci sLrategy, "thre pJ-annei äs' ä

resourcÊ", sim¡rly describes the rnost basic function oI
mediation: bringing disputing parties together to firrd
compioniise agreements IForester, 1989, p.90-92) .

Forester's

major poirri here is to simply ir¡t¡oduce mediatio¡t as
planning role.

a

The f ourth strategy,

"shuttl-e dipl-omacy'r.
describes a forni of mediatiorr r,;here thre disputing parties
rarely neeL face-to-face,

buL the planne¡ travels back

fc,it.ll frequerrtly to meet l/ith eacl-r parLy.

a¡rd

Iir tl¡is faslrir,ii,

")fô
LJ1

planners can mediate disputes, "if noi in wa)/s tL¡almediators äre typically thought t-o act" IForester, L9E9,
p.92-93 I .

The fifth

strategy. "active and interested
niediationr'. simply involves presenting rreach side's concerns
to each other so they carr be unde¡stood and addressed" irr
face-to-face meetings IForester t L989 | p.93-94). The sixth
strategy, I'sp1it the job-- you mediate, Ir1"1 negotiate",
rrpromotes face-to-face mediation v¿ith the planners aL the

tal-r1e, but as negotiators or advisors. not mediätors'r',¿hile

ä more highly skilled

communicator perfornìs the mediation

role IForester. 1989, p.95J.
For all of Foresterrs worthy intentions

active rol-es f or planrrers, his six

encouräge pol itically

strategies,fre

rìo1-

r¿eli-defiried or organized, and are lrardly

a sui-rgtitute fo¡ tlie foinial conflict
as it-rstructiorr for

Lo

tr-,

latrners.

resolu.biorr literaLure

FurtLrermoref the

púo.r

development ai the six straLegies hardly qualifies

them to

reconcile the iornial tlitferences Ìretveeti nreciiatioti

arrd

rregotíation ro1es.

Sti11, the six strategies underlÍne

Forester's comnon message. that plantrers Ìrave inf Iuence
rìray

arrd

acLively use it irr the policy process to reduce conflict

a¡rd build consensus. From tire normative position of helping

less-powerful groups, Forester states that mediation
r¡egotiation c,rnnot change social or political
sLructures directly,

and

pover

but can "suppr,rrt wider, collecl-ive
eiforts; Lo change such sLructures" IForester , L989, ¡i.102 i .

¿bu

Fc-rl:esLei t19871 tends to neglecL, however, v¿l:ar. BenvenisLe

a';1y appreciates; that mediatior, ärrd negolÍa'uic¡rr
occur v¡ithin an organtzal-ional- context which direci_iy
L!999

ì

gre

Írrf luences both t.he di f f erences in povier among the disputing

parties,

and prospect of a successful agreement t Susskind

and CruiksLrarrk , 1987 1.
12 .2 .2

TLTe PLANNER

in the

LEAD AGENCY

and

SUB-GOVERNMENT

As Gunto¡r t 1984 ) implied, the role of a planner
var ies with Lris,/her orgarri zaLior¡al- setting,

organizal-ions themselves holtJ different
poiitical space of tLle policy process.
pianners may embrace political-ty
arrs\^/eraI-r1e

literature.

since

positions in the
Furthermore. while

active roles. ilrey renia.in

to Llicir superior,s, as is evideirt iri tlLe cor'¡f1jct
Nowirere is this more important for planners

tlra¡r vilhi¡r tl-re iead agency and by e>itensic-irr, the subguverrrrreñt. Tìiis is because the center of the policy
corrrrrunil)'Ís lrcrl- oniy tlre realnr of policy nìakirrg, but tìre
realn of pol-icy nai<.ers wlio are closes;t Lo Llie governing
coalition.
As public officials,

planners irr the l-ead

aget-ìcy

¡-rartici¡rate and benefit trom the dispersion of power from
tlie legislature to the administration and the accompànying
itrstitut-ional ization of the pol icy process v¡ithin the subgovernmenL

agenc)'.'

.

Pol icy ideas nìay or iginate v¡i't_hin the lead

\^/l'rÊire

tlrel'r'gather

supporters and critics,

are trieC

26L

at'rri refiner/

anil celi Ìrecome pa::t of the routine v;iti: iitLie,

or any irrvoLvement of elected officials

or politicai

appointees" IMaynard-Moody, 1989, p.137J.
WÍth tl¡e institutionalization
politics

of pol icy

mak

ing.

and admi¡ristration are no longer separate

functions.

The sub-government provides a different

arena for policy-making r¿hich is less visible
legislature,

sort of

than the

and because of the need to accommodate

organized interests,

beconìes "the institutional

po\'/er f ul-

embodiment

of past policy choices'r IMaynard-Moody, ]_989, p.140

J

.

Poìicy naking vithin

the sub-governmer¡t becomes "shaped by,
establisL¡ed defirritioris of problems and solutions thal aie

e¡lshri¡led in organizat.iorraÌ ruIes, nornìs, anrl habits.
in:;iilr-riior¡alized

nornìs Lrecome part of tlre architeciu¡e

tlie pr-riiLicai structuLe" IMayiiard-Moody, l-9E9, p.1401.
ílrst-iLui,ior¡.riiza t j o¡i arrd ¡eiative

invisibilit-y

governmeni greatly improves its abilitf
.-I
U.L

o{

Tliese
oI-

Thc

i..l-ie sui,r-

i-o control tl-re scope

--.--- ! 1 i ^rLL)1I.!IiLL.

Since the institutional

setting "itas a rnajor
j-nfIuÈllce on policy ideas, choices, and actions" IMaynardMoody, L9B9, p.137 J , planners witi¡in tLre lead ägency must

Lear¡i to thi¡rk orga¡-¡izationaÌ1y IBaum, 1980i and poJ-iticai!.y,

lBenveniste,

1989 I

.

This reguires that planners furtirer

deveio¡r themseives in "line functionsfr, ivitere they rnanage
ar¡d acquire p(lvår in tireir o\úÌl right as credible negotiaLo¡s
alicl nreijiaLors/ r.ltÌ'¡er tlia¡i in "staff

funcLions" as ratic, lr;i.

¿6 I

i-echnician;i anc iact-f irrders IBenveniste, l9B9 ]. These
needs have beeri cor¡firmed by Gorrdinr tl-9881, wLio sLudied

LL¡e

utorking habits of planners i¡r the lead agency for the
Met¡opolitarr Region of RÍo de Janeiro. In her seven-year
study, Gondim found that I'both planners vrho enphasized the
technical aspects of their jobs äs well as nìore politically
concerned pranners \r'ere unskilled in dearing with politics
at the Ìevel of the organizatiorr" IGondim, ]-989, p.169 J,
echoing the findirrgs of Hoch t lgBB l . Gondim concluded that
rrfor staff planners, wl'io make up the majority of
practitioners¿

effectiveness depends rargery

o11 I the l

abiliiy

to mobiríze support from top level officials,
r,'ho
controi resources rlecessary for the perforrrällce of both
'technical' and 'political'
roles. Expe¡tise per se cloes
rrot guårantee tl¡at planners' advice wili be ca jred upon by
tlieir: sijpeiíorsr' IGonoim, 1989, p.1?iJ.
12.?.3

PLANI'J

I NG RüLES

and the

POL

I

Cy

pROCES

Just as Lhe¡e is a rel-ationship
rol-es and the confricts

be

S

tweerr pianr-reis'

they experie¡rce r¿ithin the lead

agency. there is also a relationship between planners' roles
arrd the policy process. In order for conflict resolutiorr
eíforts to have ð chance of success, planners must begin
r^¡iLii an urLrlersLarrding of the poricy'process:

'niirrce'?

who is the

[BenvenisLe.. 1989], r¡ho are tl:e oil-rer players?

IF'ross, i986 ] vliat are the decision rules? [Heaiey,

LggC j

¿

263

wi¡at is the pol-itical

culture like irr each of tlie

orEänizatic¡ns irrvof veci? tWildavsky,
particular,

19B1

what are the uncertainties

i, aric irr

at

hand?

tChristenserr, 19851. In Christensenrs matrix IFigur€ 3,
p. J-99, inf ra. J , the pol it ical- environment f or conf l ict
resolution methods lJas most receptive when',meansrror
technology \¡/ere reasonably known although "goa1s,' or
outconìes !,/ere not agreed. Barton t19B4l has f urther

des

ired

suggested that idealJ-y there must be an equj_tabIe power

ratio among participants

in order to ensure the greatesL

chance of success at buiì-ding consensus.
Perhaps the best anaLysis of conflict

and the poI ic:y process is Stepheuson and Pops
€xatììii-red Llie irn¡rortarrcc of spccific

resolution
[19 B9 ] ,

r,rho

variables in shapirrE the

tiir ¡:,r-iìic¡' Lii(rcÊ5s/ ô.t-ir-i tl',e cotrf lict resolut ion nreLiio,is alic
::oies suiied f,L) giveir situaLions, They giouped -,Ì.re
vai:iabl-es tlrey considered signif icant into two ca1-egories,
:.truc--*¿u¡a1

valiai-:les atid Lactical variables.

Irrdependen+¿

"sLructural variaLries" v¡hich are "mediated througli the
policy process'r and t'shape the choice of decision mode'l
IStepitenson and Pops, 1989, p.4641.

Structural variables

include tlre rrumbe¡ of Ínterested parties,
resources¿ the intensity

their varyJ-rrg

of their preferences/ the

complexity of tl're issue (s ), and the laws or regulations
per*;aininE to the dispute IStephet]sou a¡rd Pops¿ i-989/
y,.a64).

TacLica] variables include the level of trust

amoìlg

2t,4

ciÍsputing par-uies, their willirrgness to use LlLi¡d
parLies, the outcotììes t-hey arrticipate, vhether they have
cÌ-re

competitive or integratÍve

orientation

to the Íssue,

r,¡hether they bargain on the basis of their

or their underlyÍng interest
p'468-69 I .

ä

and

oÍ.ficial" positro¡r

IsLephenson and pops t J.989,

Tact ical var iables are under the control of the

parties themselves, and ?rdirectly affect only the choice of
a resolution method" IStephensotì and popst L989, p.a65).
Decision modes, v¡hich include coalition,

negotiation,

and

adjudicaLiorr. are seLected based on the structural
va¡iables, vliile specific decision methods such ds votirrg
(legislatiorr, ruie making), judicial i-ria1, or arbitration
(unassisted bargairrirrg, joir¡t problem solving, urediatiorr)
IStepirerisün arrd Po¡rst L989, p.46al.

irr ihis ta>;onomy, Stephenson and Pops Lherefore
create ä Lliird fundarnenLai distinctior-i

be1-weerr

mediatior¡

negotial-iolr ¡oles in additior¡ to the tvo outlir¡ed
Forester tl-987, i9B9l. NegotiaLio¡i is ä decision
depends on structurar

anc

by
nìt)rie:

conditions beyond the control of

wÌricli
Lhc

part-ies involved, while mediat.ion is å specific confricL
resoiutiotr method deperrdent on tactical
in control of the part.ies involved.
of either mediator or negotiator.

conditior¡s whÍch are

In assuning the roles

planners must therefore

respectiveJ-y knowledgable of the tactical

and structural

vai iaLrl-es pursuanL to those roies.

Erysoti, Bro¡ni 1ey, and Yoon t1990I also exanìinec

be
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tlrÈ ini¡;ortarrce of p,rrticular

variabies in the poiic;,

processz vith parLicuia¡ emphasis on the perspective of the
lead agency. Loosel-y based on the 'trojan horse' assumption
that'rthe

planning process must be tailored

to

tl"le

particular

context within which the changes must be pursued
in order to achieve desired outcomes", Bryson, Bromiley, and

Yoon tested ä multiple regression equation using eleven

discrete variables againsi- ä sample of fifty-nine recorded
c.fse s1-udies of ¡rranning processes, irrcluding sucir classics
äs Meyersorr and Banfield [1955], and Al-tshuler
lBrysori, Bromiley, and

t19651

t L990t p.lB3J. Despite their
grossly incorrect use of this complex quanLitalive
yoon

tecii¡iique, the researchers proclaimed:
rrLl-iai (1) llie greater the poteutial impact oli resource
a l- locat i on patterns / (2) tlre gr eater the exteut oL
çrrobleni identif ication ef f ortsrarrd (3 ) the niore
extensive the use of probJ_er, solving as ä conflict
resoiutiorr straLegy, the nìore like1y it is tiraL p¡oject
goais v'ilL be achieved and thal- the organizatio¡i v¡il-lr
prirrLe responsibiJ-Íty for Lhe project vi11 be satisfiecj"
lBryson, BroniÌey, and Yoorrt L990, p.1B3J.
Tlle poor choice of methodology used in tiris study
an<l its correspondingry questionable results

clearly point

to tlre neecl for plannirrg scholars to undertake further
researcl¡ ir¡to poi icy processes, and pay closer attentiorr to
the wo¡k of v¡riters such as steptrenson and pops Ir-9891.
Like Forester []-9871, Bryson, Broniley, and yoo¡i tl9g0l have
sirovtr tirat evell the ntost basic urrderstandirig of negotiaLion
and rtteciiat ion roles in the policy process is sadly lack irrg
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il tlie pìanning l iterature

(,

.

One ärea of study which has yielded noie pl:onii:,,inE

resuits has bee¡r the negotiatiorr of decision rul-es IHeaie¡,,
l-990 i aniorrg ir¡terested parties IFiorino, ]-9BB I . Al-though
rrresoi-ving ä specific, cfearly bounded dispute over a zoning
decision, constructiorr of a highway througlt ä park , oy
siting of a mu¡-licipal 1andfill is fundamentalty different
from desigrrirrg a gerreral_ ru1e", Fiorino found sorne
advantaqes to negotiation äs a rule-making process IFiorinc,
1988, p.770 J . Fiorino examined seven cäses of regulatory
negotiation wlrich involved the us Environmeni-al protection
Agerrcy. Sirrce they !Jere rul_e-makirrg processes, not
decision-making processes, they also illustrated the
terisir¡n.,; anci fragilities

of making politicai

arl:angementr;

vii-liin ä sub-government- setting.
some af the advantageu
weie pio\¡idirrE paitie: with access to tecliriical- information
fr-¡r consider¿iLior-i,fs it was neederl , atrd creaLing "the
olrporLuniL¡' to ecìucate pot-ential opponenì-s and persuade

thaL adopting a particular
ovn inte¡ests

IFiorino,

tI¡eur

provision trsouldl not harm their

1988, p.764

J

.

Under conventional ruJ-e-making ilre lead agency

"acL:; as tlie authoritative, third-party decision maker; the
affected and interested parties are the pleaders, bound to
vhatever conclusions the agency reaches" IFiorino, 1988,
.

Ey creating a negotiatory environment f or rulemai';irrg. tl¡e leac agency t'agrees to act as the thleoretical
¡-'.7{,9 ì

1C'i

equcì1 oí che oth€ir part.ies by sitting

negotiaLe atri resoive issues.
the affecl-ed irrterests,

at the table

tc;

A decisiot-r is not made ulttii

through their representatives,

consent to itr' IFiorino,

1988, p,769),

But the tead agency

must be cautious that the stakeirol-ders' interests do not
subordinaLe the real- reason for the negotiatior-i, the need to
make rul-es.

For this reason the lead agency differs
otirer organized interests irr one important respect:

from
"

it is

the only pari-y wÍth the autl-ioriLy tc.¡ withdraw fronr the
negotiaLions and propose a rure as its o\¡/n. The eguä1ity of
the parties around the tal-rle is in this sense a fictic,r'r, but
it can be sustai¡red if the agency and the other parties
acc:ept il" IFiorirro, 1988, p.769 J.
Fio¡irrt-r ¡totes tl'iat r¡lrile opetrirrg tire rule making
proc:e:;5 t ci rrÕgotlatior¡ r'ith other parties has advantages,
Llrc int¡rrov:-seri F,rocess has rrthe¡ linitatiorrs inherelit to tlie
sub^govelr¡menL of ârr1r pc_riiclz community. Fo¡ example, even
"Llic niost ueii-l,,,aIaiiced cÒnìttìitl-ee is rrot conìilËten*c
institutíonal-1y

to represent unorganized or un-influential

groups or broad collce¡rLions of the public interest"
lFiorirro, 1988, p.J69-701. The process is also linri-.eci
orle of Ll're co¡rditions similarry

cruikshank
willing

[

1987 ] . namely

to particip,rte

outrined by susskind

by

an<j

that the parties involved must

in the exercise.

partÌes must also be willing

to retreai

Irr addition,

be

the

frolii Llie "poLenLial
suborditlaLiorr oi: decisiot-¡ premises to the instrunìentaI neecJ:

Ztri,

ûf tlie p,ãrt-ies alld l-l-¡e processrt IFiorino,

i988, p.7b4't.

Fic¡¡ino aiso suggesrùs tliat in additio¡i to Lire ìeau
controì-Iing LiLe scope of conflict,
I-re pr imar
soc

agerrcy

Lhe problem at hand musL

il-y based on tech¡nical matters, not on questiorrs of

ial- value, to ensure the greatest char¡ce of success

.

"Withirr Íts limits, however, and withr procedural safeguards,
regulatory negotiatio¡i can offer a valuable complement to
tlic convenLional ruie making process" IFioririo,
p.764).
i2.3

1988,

CHAPTER SUMMARY

The inL¡crently poì_ilica] nature of tl-,¡e policy

process and the specific
plural-is;t. poli'cical

cÌraracterisLics

of the ¡tost-environmerit imply that plarrnirrg präcl-ict,

ca¡itioi- exist in a political

vacuum, Pl-anners catrllot retreal:

ir-l'¡o tecll¡ricai or advisory roles and expecl_ to remai¡l

sl'reìtered i:om tlie cl-ash of orgänizerj interests/ ut)ãftecLecl
l.'¡' r;iie slruggÌe for po\4¡er, separated frorn 1-iie scope of
conIJ-ict, or slrieÌded fronl the r,¿inds of uncertairrty.
Planners carr expect conflicis

to arise arrd to afiect

thenr

personally, and must be adequatety trained to deal wiilr
then.

FurLhermore, pianners can expect to ässume new roles

in the face ol politicalÌy
ol:garlizecl interests,

charged confricts

anìong

irrcl-uding the lead agency.

various

As

medial-ors a¡id negol-iators within the poiicy Ëirocess,
pl-änrrers ni,:,'u not on!-y rel-y on theii paiticulai ared of
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subs'¿arriive experLise, but on tl¡eir abilit.y

sLructuraÌ arrd Lactical- r,'ariables involvec.

io selrSre tirt:
Wiretiler

attemptirrg to build corrsensus withín the bounds of the ieao
agency, the sub-governmenL¿ a commutrity groull/ or among
number of diverse organized intetesLs.

poIÍtics

a

the post-pluralist

of the policy process demand that planners t.hink

and acL politically.

This means being sensitive to the

nature of trusL, information, and pover,

13.0

IMPLICATIONS

for

PLANNING THEORY

This chapter asserts the validity
plural-ism and the post-pluralist
structural.

of post-

model as the intellectual,

and normative basis for a potentiar general-

theory of planning, by evaLuating the theoretical
normative validity of the post-pluralist
paradigm.
l-3.1

Posr-PLURALISM

as the FOUNDATToN for a
of PLANI'IING

and

pOTENTIAL

GENERAL THEORY

Wlii
f undamenl-al-

Ie controlJ_ing ti¡e scope of conf lict

is the

issue in the post-plural ist pol itical

enviïonnient, it has also beer¡ the fundamenLal problenr in
planning theory. Just as i¡r arìy given poricy process iirere
crl:e a numLrer of interested positions t Tëpresented by open
oïgariizations in the post-plurarist

modei, in planrring

thought, tl'rere are any numl:rer of theoretÍca1 ¡rositiorrs r.¡hicir
can also be rel:)resented using the open orgalrization modeL.
i{herr applied to planning thought, the open organization is

rnetaphor for a position

i¡r planning thougirt, vhether that
positiori is based orr an interest in ideology¿ ä€sthetics,
etf iciency. equity, profit, safeLy, or any other matter
lFigure l-0I .

rrr this capacity, the post*pluralist

piovides a viEorous taxonomy for pranning thought.
1'?n

model
No

a
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position in planning thought is completeÌy

pdrticula¡

oË plarrnitig

donrirrant, alLhought the institutionalization

ae

a furrction of qovernmenL has served as a center of gravity
f,or planning theories, particularly

t.he o1d rational

comprehensive approach, incrementalism, and advocacy.
model can therefore be used to describe the terrain

The

of

planning thought. including changes in scholarly alignments,
in a manner which permits the entry of nev/ schools

oy

theories äs they arise.
in planning thought can

The scope of conflict

said to center around particular

be

issues and viewpoints, aIl

vhich have struggled for dominance as the rrev governing
paradignr. The post-pluralist

model circumnävigates this

struggte by proclaiming that planning is inLrerentl-y
and no single paradigm in planrring thought should

politicai,

be expected to

domi

nate, not even post-plural

islrr

!

As

a

paradign',, post-pl-ural- ism does not clainr that planners should

sul¡scribe Lo a pärticular

ideology or substantive

preference.

It only claims that the self-evident

differential

pover and conflicl

ti-rought and planning practice.

different

trutlL of

predominate ir¡ planning
There will

viewpoints and there will

always

be

always be some leveI of

conf I ict among them.

Irr additiotr to Laxonomic vigour, it

\^/as

stated

that. ä pote¡rtiaI generai theory of platrtrittg had to exhibit
irrter¡ral consisterrcy, that is, the descriptiorr of planrritrg
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in thoughrt had to 1ogically agree i¿ith the prescr iption f or
planiring in pract-ice. In clrapter 2,0 it vras stated that arl
internally

consistent theory had to rely on inherent axioms

r¿hich v/ere self-evident,

political,

and that planning !/as inherently

occured through organizations, required

communication anong those organizations and took place over
späce and time.

The post-pluralist

model- incorporates al1

of those elements, and permits planners to possess äny ðreà
of substantive expertise and pursue any role they r*ish in
planning practice, noting only that a role mäy väry
according to the relative

political

position of the

orgat-ìizatio¡r r*hose interests they serve.
rol-es for planners Ín the post-pluralist
a r¡egotiator

f

The most potent

environment are as

or a specif ic organized inLerest, or. äs

mediator àiloûÇ specific

organized interests.

a

Especially in

the case of the lead àgencyt oy the sub-goverrìrTÌÊrit, planning
is compiicated by

LLre need

orgänized interests,

to build collsensus anìong

and such roles lend themselves

favourably to the planning process.
orgarlizatiol¡s, the scope of conflict,

The relative

the transfer

po\re¡ of
and

processing of information, and the range of uncertainty al_t
bear veigirt orl the planning process and tire pì-arrnerrs role
l¿i th i n that pr ocess .
The post-pluralist

practice is internally

prescription

for planning

consistent with the post-pluralist:

ciescripLiorr of planning thought.

The variety

of real--worl-d
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inLerests is isomorphic to t.he various school-s and concerns
irr planning thought. The inl-rerently poì- it.ical character or
planning demands inherently political roles for planners.
The inherently organizational and communicative chararacter
of planning demands organizational- and communicative skills

in planners.

The time and place of the planning process

demands that planners sensitize

themserves to that time and

p1ace. The subjective and techr¡ical expertise so ofLen
claÍmed as the plannerrs domairr, is only as rel-evant to the
planner as it is demanded by the organized interest luhich
the planner serves, or the planning process in which that
organized is engaged.
The only remaining qualification

post-pÌuralisl-

regLlired f.or the

model to change from a po1-ential generai

tlie,rry to a gelleral tlteory, is its r^¡idespread äccepLance
applicatic-in, based on its empirical vatidity
utÍiity.

arld

and practical

There are a number of case studies vliich supporL

as,¡rects of tire post-pluralist

model and its orgänizationai

approach. Simmie tl-987I concluded in his study of the

San

Francisco Downtowrl Plan that "directio¡rs eventually adopted
by plans will depend on the outcome of conflict, bargaining
and consensus between producers¿ the polity
pi.anning system't Simmie, i-987, p.304ì.
changes i¡r the organizational

and tlre land-use

In her study of

structure of Seattlers lead

plarrtring agency, Dältorr t L9B5I concluded thaL th¡e visibl ity
ot the agellcy directl-y corresponded Lo its pol itical

zlJ

accounLability.

other siudies suLrporting tlre post-pl-uralist

viev incl-ucie F¡eemuth's t1989 i study of th¡e US rrational
parks systen, and O'Brien, Clarke, and Kamieniecki's tl9B4

J

paper on toxic i¿aste management. These studies support
elements and ideas within post-pluralism,

but further

ernpirical luork is needed which tests the specifics of the
model and its assumptions¿ ðs they have been described in

this thesis.
13.2

NORMATIVISM

and the POST-PLURALIST

MODEL

Stone ]ras argued tiiat'rparadigms compete less

on

the basis of which commands the strongest support in a body
of evide¡rce and more on the basis of the issues they raise,,
and that t'¡raradigmatic debaLes are not over vho has the bes'c
evidence; tl-rey are over wiro has the besL guest i ons " I sLone,
1987a, p.17 J . One question posed to the post-pluralist
model is whether it is r¡ornìal-ive, arrd if so¿ wliat does it

for plairnirrg tLrec-rry. Nornative is defined as "or,
rerating or conforming to, or prescribing norms" IV]ebster's
rrìecìlr

p.783ì, wlrile a norm is defined as "1) and authorative
standard", or more precisely, ,,2) a principle of the right
action binding upon the members of a group and serving to
guide, conLror, or regulate proper and acceptabLe behaviour,
I WebsLer rs p .7 82) .
In the f irst

sense of 'normative, as def ined
WebsLer, i t is ironìewhat prenìature to address tire post-

hrr¡

piuralist

morìeJ-, because

it is nol- yet an accepted siarrrlard.

As a proposeo standard, Lrowever it does stand up

tc¡

scrutiny.

I¡r his discussio¡l of Falurli t1913lt Hooper ti982L
suggests one possible defence of a normative theory of
planning which is applicable to the post-pluralist

model.

Described as arrmethodological defence", if a normative
theory rrcannot be tested in relation to an 'empir ical
proof r. it neverthel-ess permits usef u1 hypotheses whicLr catì
Ìre tested iti relation

to Logical consistency and value

prenìises" IHooper, 1982, p.245).

This commentary points

Lo

the need for further empirical testing of the post-pluratisL
model's flexible

meta-structure, and r¿hether iLs fuLure

po1-entiai as a general theory mðy be f uIf i11ed.
TLre pcrst-pJ-ural i

st

mode

I

i

s most clear Ì12 normat ive

/ by propos ing tlrat planners
according Lo the political conditiorrs of the planning
in Welister 's second

process.

sense

This classitication

vori;.

of nornetive is also

r:elaLively 'loose', because tl-re prescriptions of the model
are less exacting tiran prescriptir:¡ls for other professions/
such as engineering or medicine.

The normatively prescribeci

roles of merliation and negotiation offer useful guidel-ines
ivìrich are wídely appl icable, but the broader normative

question is how pLanners ought to fu1fi11 those roles.
iti whose irrterests.

and

Bothr Healey t19901 and Forester t19B9l

wanL ¡>Ianners to take active roles irr changing the scope ot

cr-,nf1icL. irr order to help the process beconre nìore certairr
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for disadvarrtagec groups arrd fess certairl for governing
coalitions
Healey

t

and dominant irrterests.

1990

Like Forester LL989i,

i promotes a normative role for planners to

bring less-po\'/erful groups to the bargaining tab1e, even
into the sub-government. Healey does however support the
premise of a non-normative model of the policy process,

olt

tire grounds that it is the decision rules which challenge

or

uphold established values, not the policy process itself.
frPolicy processes can only provide a vehicle for changing
established values to the exte¡rt that these are challenged
by the decisÍon criteria
lHealey, 1990, p.101J.

used within a process formrr

Since it is the decision rules, rrot

the policy process per s€, which create and extend governilrg
arrarrgemetrts, Healey conclude:: that "plannirrg culture slioul-ii
not seei'l te-¡ develop ö typology of rmodel' pïocess f oiml;, a!i
proposed i¡r the deÌ:at-es otì rationaL planning processes
liludsc¡rr¡ 79191. The rrornìative debate shouLd irrstead f ocu:;
orr Ìrc¡w t.rl ma>:imize opt)ortuliities

for realisirrg ¡rarticular
values, or the position of particular inte¡ests t ar h¡ow to
rregoL

iate a process out of tLre needs and dema¡rds of

many

interests"

IHeaIey, i-990, Þ.92-93]. TÌle post-pluraList
model agrees rvith Healey's vier.,¡ on rshere the normative
debate should focus, but it does not advocate which
LrårLicular interests ör values should be the subject of thac
debate. In the same context, the post-pluralist
model does;
nor advocace 'f or u¡ìrat to plan' or rhor,¡ to plan' ,

beyoncì

Llö

ider-rtilyirrg the i¡rterests in a given policy process

ar¡cl

emphasizirrg the planner's role as a mediator or negotiator

in tl'rat process.

In this respect, tLre model remains true

the standard of internal
i-3.3

EVALUATING

Lo

consistency and taxonomic rigour.

the POsT-PLURALIST MODEL

Boyle L1-982ì suggested four points to serve as

ä

guide for "exploratory research" in politics and planning.
t¿hich also serve as benchmarks by which to evaluate the
post-plural ist model. First,

"the planner has to be
extrenely cautious of adapting any single theory fronr
applied political

science; the literature

clearly

demonstrates that no one theory or model explains the natu¡e

oi tl-re politic"ri
7982, p. L3() J .

intluence acting upon planning" IBoyle,
As a scÌ'rool of tLrougLrt Ín political

studies,

post*piuralism d¡avs from nìarìy other schools includirrg
çrluralisur. elitism, and corporatis¡n. Pross t19B6l has also
su-Jges,ted 1-hat post-¡rluralism has also emerged partially
due
to MarxisL criticisms

of pluralis¡n.

As;

continue to evolve, post-pluralism will

political

undoubtedly be

eclipsed by some other school of thought.
pluralism provides an intellectual
post-pluralist
particular

While post-

underpinnirLg for the

model, the model itself

ideological

sysLenls

or doctrinaire

does not restricL

vie\,/s. Even if the

posl-plural ist underpinning v,¡ere to be repl-aced by
oLlier boCy of ¡rolitical

some

thought, it is possible to model the

2i9

of ¡rlanning process under any degrec of
organizaLiorral or political closul:e using the open systenr

poi itics

metirodology. The post-plural-ist

model- does

explain all sources of political

infl-uence or ideology in

not pretend

l-o
a

given planning process. Rather, it provides a means of
undersLanding the political dynamic of the planning process
by including those interests ç¡hich are most directly
involved. The ¡-rosL-pluralist model cc¡uId potentially
include a huge number of interesLs and ideologies for a
giverr planning process, but then it r¿oul_dn't be much of
mode

I

.

Boylers second poirrt vas that ilthe planner nust
exercise care irr differentiating

betveen ironest empirical
enquiry leading to model building (even theory) and casr
studies wÌ¡icl-r äre usecl 1-o support one or oLlrer of t-ht=:
dominant icieologies" IBoyÌe, LgBZ, p. J_30 origirral
pärenLheses l .

The ¡rort plural ist

mocle

l is ¡rot based orr ä

part i c:ular càse study bui Ìras Ì-rcerr d¡awn f ronl the ger¡era l
observatior-r of many case studies by political,

organizational-, and systeni scL¡olars. Furthermore, the postpl-uralisL nrodel is designed to be structurally and
functionally

fl-exible enough to be applied to any planrring

process.

Thirdly,

BoyIe felt

theory, it seems unlikely

thatrrto

build meaningful

that a purely institutional

orgdnizational analysi:; is suffÍcienL;

or

to only concentrai_e

.Oaì

or'! 'ðc:tois'

or 'groupirrgs' is too narro\,/; to embrace tl-ie
of Iocal government-- interest grouils/ issue;,

'iocalicy'
relationships--

rnay be useful but mÍght suffer

from

parochialism; lo disniss local government as being
irrelevant is to ignore reality'r IBoy1e, 1982, p.130 I . Boyle
j-s suggestirrg here tìiat both the institutio¡r of Ìocai
government as i¿e1l as the 1oca1 organized interests

actors must be included itr building political
planning process.

The post-pluralist

and

models of the

model, by specificaily

referr ing to the lead agency äs wefl as interest groups,
lneets this concern. Furthermore, the model does not simply

List tìie number or type of organizations or groups; beyond
its organizatiol-¡a1 taxonomy is the post-pl-uralisl focus on
pöweL yel;tions,
tlie exchatrge of informatiott, ancì i-iLe scope
c,f corrflicl.
Boyie's f inal poitit \r¡as that it "appears necessary
to oevelo;, anal-ysì-s across a series of enrrirotrntetrLs whicil
ultiniaLeiy sliape iocal clecisions", of røhicÌr he írrcl-uded the
ILocal ' pcrJ- itical- environment, the prof ess ionaÌ errvironrnenl-,
the organizational- environment, and the national" politícal
errvironment IBoyle, 1"982, Þ.130-]-1. A]thouglr t]re post--

plural ist model does not specifically
poì-itics,

address national

it is possible to include national interests

dny oth¡er interesls'"¡itirin

Iike

the realm of tkre planrritrg

Lrrocess. Tire posL-pluralist tnodei offers guioatrce for the
plc,fessionai roies of çrlan;iers as veil äs Lhe nanägeriaÌ

1,ö

politic:;

t

of tkre lead agency and the politics

groups anrj actors.

among locai

Tlie äpplication of tire modei beyond

planning issues the reason for the conLinuing use on- tlie
phrase 'poI icy process I insl-ead of rplanning process ' .
Given these features of the mode1, the last of Eoyle's four

points also appears to have been satisfied.
L3.4

CHAPTER SUMMARY

TLre

post-pluralist

model provides a theory of

planning whicl'i is taxonomically rigourous and irrternally
consistent.

The model prescribes forms of planning practice

and describes the expanding universe of planning thought

the basis of the inherent characteristics

on

of the discipline,

usirig a fìexibìe

mr:t,i-structure apLjlical--¡l-e to any Lrlanrring
process/ airy range of jnterests, ancì any range of plarrning
idea=.

Undeipinriing t.Ì.re structural

chai:acter istics

and f unctional

of tl¡e model is the assertion Lhat planning

ir; i¡LlLererrtly ¡rolitical,
anrl that both plannirrg tiror:ght a¡rrl
pÌannirrq pract.ice may ilrcorporate any ¡ruml:er or var iety of
interests.
conflict,

This political

conditio¡r dictates that pover,

information, and uncertainty permeate planning

präct ice, there fore prescr ibing roles for planners thal-

focus on mediation and negotiation skills.
poliLical

Tire inherent

nature of plannirrg also dictates that planning

tLroui'rt tuill alt:ays !-¡e þìoF)ulated by conpetirrg ideas, Vê1ues:

at¡rl ii¡Leres,LS,. I^lliiie plannirrg tliought theref orÊ rem.ìins

^)l'a L
LO

itnpossibie to urrify, j.t is possible to gerreiaii:e.
post-pluraiist

ft,'¿he

flieory of planning, the flexj.ble meia-

structure is a mirror for both thougirt and präctice,
¡ef l-ecting tire inage of. organized bias.

14.0

CONCLU.qTON

PJ-anning is inherenuly poJ-iticai;

a characreris¡ic

r¿hich is important to planning theory and pianning practice.
Ho\uever, in addition to recognizing this characteristic,

post-¡rluralist

the

model aiso recognizes that plans äre a form

of public poiicy, and planning is a form of public policymakir-rg. In the latter

context, politics

siatus of planning in public life.
pi-an at all

is itself

a political

matters to the

The public decision to

decision.

But to say that

politics

matters is not the final poini, buL rather it is
the first sce¡r in recognizing tìa responsibility to identify
and work for good pol.itical

Silrce poiitics

practice'r IStorre, 1987a, p.18i.

matcers irr tÌ're iargei,

prrbl-ic sense/ r'ir/e rr€€cì

iaì-e ancì real isLic cr iter ia by whicir poi icies ar¡d
poiiticai practices cän be judged" lstone, 1-987a, p.1Bi.
apprc-ipr

Pianrrers and pianning Lheorists ca¡rnot afforc to reLrear

into the sl¡elter of aesthetic or technical expertise in
reviewing and refining

their work. Even the most d¡alt

proposal for sewer lines or boulevaro construction
political

iniplicaiions

and consequences.

Post-pluralism asks planners to consider
politics

has

how

"Àttention needs to be given to
Lirose elements in a politicai
systenr thar. influence the
is organized.

,]0?

aÒ
LA a/

issue agenoa ana tirereby limic che amount ot corrfiict

ihar

occurs or shape tLre f orm that it takes" IStone I i9'7r,, p.20.]
model gíves planners a tool for
The post-pturalist

.

discovering and understanding those elements, Pärticularly
the el-ements of iniormation, uncertaintY, ano po\úer. Pover,
is not simply the ability

especially,

to win favours. or

obtairr conf ormity in the behaviour of others.

I'Power also

irrvolves tlre capacity to affect the coniext v¡ithin wiricii
decisiorrs are ¡nade, that is, the capacity to secure
advantages; and it involves the ability

positional
ex¡r1o i

t the

pos i

to

t i ona I advantages that have been secured

I'

Post-pluralism argues that the nere
presence of conf l ict is only the publ ic f ace of, po\{er, and
lstone, L976, p.20).

tliat i-he nir:st in¡-lortarrt potitical

forces al:e those vhiclL

bY keepirrg it hidden aud by
diir.icirrg rhe moJrilizariorr of bias. t'Tire abse¡rce of conflict

corrtroi the scc)pe ol cot-rflict,

may mean rhat po\der has been exercised to sLlppress

oLli:)ositio¡i oy to exciuoe sone issues froni being collsidered"
IStc-rne, I976, p.201.
Th¡e

interests,

presence of po\,/er, conflict,

and the sLate inipl ies that

considered as instruments of policy,

r'¡hi

organized

1e plans nì,ry Lre

the planning process is

public
not simply a means to an end. In the post-pluralist,
conte>:t, planning is'ta mediating process in which relations
of t)L)wer are conti¡uaIly re-llegoiiated anq reprocfuced"
IForer;Ler, igB4t p.LZa). Wilere the staLe is tire potentiaily

2Br.t

llLr. rìiosL Lro!.¡Érfui inscicutiorr ca¡-rable of socialÍzirrg

contl-icc troni out oi tÌ-ie privaue oomain IScÌracrschneioer,
1960 l, the state may be vievied pluralística11y
as "the
terrain

for negotiation,

struggle, and confLicl- between

various groups and cl-asses in the societyt' IForester t 1984,
p.727 ) .

As discussed earlier,

hov¡ever, the role of the

state in post-plural ist democracy is not to social ize
conflict, but control the scope of those confticts deemed
intportani Ìry the governing coalition

of orgallized ir:terests.

The result

is a degree of 1Ímitation on the state as a
mediating arenLì for public poricy. The degree of mediaLiorr
is linrit,ed by the organized interests

invited by Lhe leacl

àgencjy to sil- at the poiicy mäking t.able of tire sui.r-

governmenL; il-lvirat.ions chat may or may not be nacle at. the

request of the governing coaiitiorr.

As a mediateo,

negclti.rLeo, atrcì future-orie¡iLed form of policy process,
¡rl-aut-rirrg is iiniited

by the po!rer of the sLate, sul¡ject ttr

the "evolvirrg balance or imbalance of social forces, of
economic po\,/er7 of exclusion or participation,

of culturaf

practices arrd values, of inheritance recognized

and

clrerished or buried or revisedr' IForester, LgB4, p.L21 ).
Pl-anners mediating and negotiating from within the

lead aqency are corrtinually tested by the interests of the
goveri-ring coal itiorr,

the sub-government, and tire groups

l.rtent interesLs r¿ithin the attentive

arrcl

puÌ_rÌic. The poliLics

'28€'

ot the iead ãgency are äiso affecLecì l:y it-s extelisive
teclrrricai resources arrci experLise, the coniplexity of it:,
internal organizatiorral structure,
responsibility

and its legal

to government.. WitLr marry administrative

rules and procedures to fo11ow, planners v"¡ithin the lead
authority

face a far more complicated organizational setting

Lhari pr ivate or community interests .

TL¡e po\de

r of the lead

dgency also lends a special character to its relationships

v¡ith other organized interests.
policy,

As at1 ef f ector of pul,rlic

the planning agency must appear to consider all

organized irrLerests r¡ith an equal degree of respect
courtesy.

and

The effect of legaI planning po\.ier on the

e>:Lernaf relationsliì.ps of the planning author ity also raises

the issne of
liliile

1-he

Llow

planners musi deal witl-r the u¡bau reqime.

elected politicians

often, though rrot always, forni

par'u of the prevailÍng regime. the planner ma)/ inacrvertantly

cotrtacL other members of the regine tirrough his/hel
Tiie
¡rrofessionaÌ rel-ationsiiips with orgällized interests.
planner ma¡.; not even be a\,Jare of such contacts, si¡rce the

urban regime may not publicize the identity
of all of its

or relationships

members.

fn an era of planning practice dominated by the
political

struggles of organized interests,

the post-

plur:al ist nodel of f ers planners a tool f.or. exLrloring the

conditio¡rs oi tile poiicy prÒcess. The fiexibiJ-ity
nrcrdel-rs

of

1-he

orgãrrizatiorral analysis permiLs tlre pianner Lorriook

1ô1

at ail of the relevarlt demands and see that some arÊ
neglected, thar others receive quite diffÊr€rit
they

nìÒve

creatmerrts

from one policy stage to anoiher, and that

aS

sorne

issues never become salient to the public at Ìarge" IStone,
7976, p.2L). There are however some cautions which must be
collsidererl . The arrangentent of tiie model and the division
of time sl-ices is

sub

ject to the pl-anner's

sub

jectÍve

understanding of the policy process/ iis actors, their
¡elal-ive po\rer, Lhe exchange of inf ormati on and the degree
of uncertairrty. rtPl-anners' personal values and strengths
predispose thenr towaro particurar

\,/ays of interpreting

siLuations*,

and 'ra pl-annerrs perception may aiscr
vary with the l-eve1 of lris job" t chr istenserl, 1985. p. T0 J
probJ-em

!iite',-Ìier vorking for the lead agency/ acting as

.

ä

ir.'er arfvocate, or äs a hired corrsultant, tlie mc¡s;t
ellective planners ili tÌ-ie pranrring process are those vho
voiui..r

unclersiarrcì poJ-itics and the struggle f or pover. The
j-m¡rortärlce of u¡rtierstandi.ng politics also rem,:ins viiai,

regardless of the particul,ar substanLive expertise held by
the planner. The politics of historic preservation, urbarr
desigi.r aesthetics,

and sLrcial_ equity are as equally

pol-iLicaI as transportat-io¡r systenis, sub-divisiorr
development, and hazardous waste treatment. city planning
is ¡iriniariiy concerlied l¿ith developmenL, however defined,
arrd all f orms c¡f develc,pment are political.
It is oliiy
througir urrdersrar-riing ¡rolitics

tL¡al- coufjict

tì¡a,v b¿

¿OC'

urìderstoo(l/ consensus may be achieved, and tiiaL efiec--tive
piarrs v¡irich make e ii f f erence ahead of time may be createci,
This thesis Ìiegari vith the asserLior¡ tlLat planning
thought has been characterized by a wide ärräy of ideas
positions, pârticularly since the attack on the ratioiral

and

conìprehensive model. it ldlas tirerr proposed that the first

ste¡r irr Lhe quest for a general theory of planning u'oulcl

be

to bring arì accepLed degree of order to plannirrg thought.
After revieving the senìantic and logical- conoitions
Írrvolved, a gerreral planning theo¡y iùäs defined as a bocy of
knor¿ledEe which descr ibes and prescribes pl-anning in än

ince¡naily

consistent and taxonomically rigourous nìäÌlrler,

løhiclr is videiy

ietì, endorsecl, and äccepted by ¡:1anners.
Witiiin sucli e gerìerai ¡:ilanning theory, piarrllinq v¿ould bc:
ap¡-rl"

gerrer:-c.iiìy'defiiretl .ls a deliberate attem¡rt to orgarrize
Ëverrts, decisi(lll:i,
ti:e

f

c)r conditicrns vhiclL wiil

take place in

ul-ure, Land-baseo planning v¡ould be def ined

as

pÌarri-rii-iq wl¡ich perLaitrs Lo formal-1y defined larrcì-J:ased

elitities

such as cities,

regions, or districts.

To achieve the first

step of bringing ä sense of

theoreLicai order to planrring tì-rougl-rt, it \{as first
contenced that the only possible basis for a general theory

of planning wouid be a flexible

meta-structure, capable of

enconìpassitrg the continuous expansiorr of planning thought,

aiio itrclutiinE L-roPuiar as weil .ls uiipopuìar ideas. Secotrtìiy,
it \¡/-es ConLel¡Oed +,ilat ä poiitÍcai tireory wot-t1i provicìe an

^rÒl:

i,i.--.t
1-.--.:.-.
l-ìa:;15 ror d itexìJr-LL: Itìeta-structure,
-rLlecii

based olr the

axionì 1-hat- ail piannirrg is iniierentiy poiitical_, such riiat
po1il-ica1 posiLíons in the plannÍng pïocess could be basecj
oll ideology, loyalty, substantive craims, aesthetics, or drli,

other form of interest.

i{hi 1e organization theory, røith its

roots in general systems theory, ldas suggested as a
convenient med iuur i¡r whÍch tc., express ä f lexible metastructure,

post-plurarism \,/as proposed as the interlectual
basÍs for describing the inherently political unclerpinr.ring
of planning, because of its structural railrer tlran
itleoiogicai approach to Lrolitics, and its congruence witli
the realil-ies of planrring pr,f ctice.
part one of the thesis therr considereci in detail
tlie co¡ii-ention thal pianning is irrherently politicaÌ,
and
reveoied Llre evc,ivirrg presence of polit-ica.r col¡ide::a.Liorrs
in plarirring tliouglit silice the attack orì ilre ratiorrai
compl:eirensjve niodei. TLre::e poritical- consideratj.orrs lrave
):'eeli clraracterizec'ì fcr¡ the most ¡:art l-:y a piuraList apr¡rrc¡acii
to poiitics, but tl¡ere has also been a gradual sirifi tgwarc
¡rost-pl-ural-ist ideas within the planning literature.
Fiaving
established the inherently political nature of pranning and
tile importa¡rce of pol-itics as a consirleration ilr plannirrg
theory, the definitÍons

of plural-isni and post-p1ura1Ísm \¡,rer€)
f orni,rily int¡oducecl . part Ti¿o of ilre thesis then exptored
posi--¡riuraÌislir, its si;ructura-L priricipie:,, taxonon¡r, iLs
nìalrifesi-,:tioi'i in urball regime theory, ali,j its ex!rressirl¡i

ii-i

./\_ìiÌ

tiie )reÌr,;viou¡ r_ti {:)rg,fliizaLiorrs in the poiicy process. ThL,s;
discussions provioec the background for the post-¡-riuraiist
nioclel. ParL TlrreÊ preserrteci tire post-pluralist
modeJ-,
folloved by a discussion of the implications of the posl_pluralist approach for planning practice, for planning
tireory, and for planning as a form of public policy.
I{hi le post-pluralism

anti the post-plurarisi

model

offer rreu insighi- for planning theory and planning practice,
tliey aiso point to tlie neerl for piarrners and planning
1-Lleorists to examine their ovrì values, inte¡ests, ärrd
pclitical
expecj-al-ions. As potential mediators ancl

neg(ltiators planrrers must also examine their ovn ethics a¡rd
nLrrãlsi the principles that govern tireir o!/n behaviour in
ihe pla:rning procesF,. Post-pluralism e>:pJ.ains tLre:
iniportance'' oí i¡iform,rtion,

]-.,

ut it does nór i¡rsrruct pìanner:

on',¿frei'r ör wi1-h wlrou¡ inforrrr.rtiorr shoulcl be sharec or

vitl'riield.

PosL-piuraÌisni explains the importance oi tlre

sco[)e'of corrí1ict, buL it does not advocate w]rat poiir-ica-l
conviciions or allegiances planners shouid upirold. posipiural ism explains the importance of organized interests
the pianrLing process, but it does not reconrmend vhicit
orgarrized inte¡ests planners should represent.

IVhile

pl-anners must make these choices f or themseì_ves, post-

piuralism and the post-pluralist

modef offer

insight into

Lhe mearring of Lhcise citoices fo¡ pJ-anlring theory anc

;ìatrninE p.räc"ice.

in
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